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MEETING JANUARY 9
{No, NOT the first Sunday of the

month, because that's a holiday
weekend!}

Dr. Robert Mclaughlin, a highly re-
spected psychologist and a true friend
of P-FLAG, will discuss the stages of
development and conflict within a
person who is gay.

The theme was introduced by P-
FLAG'sNovember guest speaker, Troy
Plummer. The subject generated so
much interest that Dr. Mclaughlin will
continue the discussion, responding to

Ie of the concerns raised in the
ember meeting.

Specific topics that he will address
include coming out to children and to
extended families, intergenerational
concerns, and developmental readi-
ness for dealing with sexual orientation.

We are truly honored to have Dr.
McLaughlin as our speaker.

ARE YOUR 1994 DUES DUE?
Look at the mailing label on your

P-FLAG FLYER for the answer! The
date on the right tells you when your
dues-paid membership expires.

Membership dues provide the base
for P-FLAG's services, including
maintaining the helpline, printing and
publishing this newsletter, and distrib-
uting educational information.

'.Jan. 9

CALENDAR

P-FLAG MEETING
St. Francis Episcopal

345 Piney ?oird
2PM

Jan. 13 Board Meeting

Feb. 5 Board Retreat

Feb. 6 P-FLAG MEETING

r-A.6 P-FLAG MEETING

NEW YEAR
for P-FU\G

brings
*NEW MEETING PLACE

*NEW BOARD
*FIRST -EVER

COMMUNITY -WIDE
4, HOMOPHOBIA

.. CONFERENCE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NEW MEETING PLACE

P-FLAG ushers in 1994 with a new
meeting site

St. Francis Episcopo' Church
at

345 Piney Point
(see map on page 21

St. Francis has graciously invited
P-FLAGto hold our monthly meetings in
the church facilities. Set on a wooded
landscape in the Memorial area, St.
Francis is warm and welcoming. We
sincerely appreciate the opportunity to
meet there.

************************************
NEW BOARD

The 1994 board is 22-persons strong!
We've added a few new board
positions. such as Special Projects and
SrT,dl Groups Coordinator. Several
positions have co-chairpersons for the
upcoming year. Five members-at-Iarge
wiil help shre the work load as P-FLAG
grows in size and expands in scope.

The new board met fa- an orientation
in mid December. On Saturday, Feb. 5,
the 1994 board will gather for a
planning retreat, to be led by Nancy
Mrnnnflirl fl nfltinnfll P_~I/1.1-.lortrllY

P-FLAG HOUSTON'S
FIRST-EVER COMMUNITY-WIDE

HOMOPHOBIA CONFERENCE

On Friday, March 11,P-FLAG presents
"Healing the Hurt, A Conference on
Homophobia," at the University of
Houston's Hilton HoteL The conference
is geared to professionals in such
helping fields as education, social work,
psychology, religion, and lawenforce-
ment, as well as to the general public.

We are proud to have two stellar
keynote speakers:

Dr. Diane (Deel Mosbacher,
regional medical chief for mental
health, San Mateo County, CA

Bruce Hilton,
director, National Center for

Bioethics
author, Cgnl:::l.omopOObjQ Be CUred
Methodist minister

The list of workshop leaders includes

State Rep. Garnet Coleman
State Rep. Debra Danburg
The Rev. Douglas Ensminger, D.Mn.,

Pastor, Community of the Recon
ciling Servant, Houston

The Rev. Sid Hall, Pastor, Trinity
Methodist Church, Austin

Shevy Healy, Ph.D., Psychologist
The Honorable Sheila Jackson Lee,

Houston City Council
State Rep. Glen Maxey
Robert Mclaughlin, Ph.D., Psychologist
The Rev. Carolyn Mobley, Pastor,

Metropolitan Community Church
of the Resurrection, Houston

Lou Ann Todd Mock, PhO., Baylor
College of Medicine, Psychologist

Juan Palomo, Columnist,
Houston Post

Lisa Rogers, Program Coordinator,
OutYouth, Austin

The. Do" n,. n"n,..,lrI c;~~,~:~ n __ , __
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of P-FlAG, will discuss the stages of
development and conflict within a
person who is gay.

The theme was introduced by P-
FLAG'sNovember guest speaker, Troy
Plummer. The subject generated so
much interest that Dr. Mclaughlin will
continue the discussion, responding to

•
e of the concerns raised in the

ember meeting.
Specific topics that he will address

include coming out to children and to
extended families, intergenerational
concerns, and developmental readi-
ness fcr dealing with sexual orientation.

We are truly honored to have Dr.
McLaughlin as our speaker.

ARE YOUR 1994 DUES DUE?
Look at the mailing label on your

P-FLAG FLYER for the answer! The
date on the right tells you when your
dues-paid membership expires.

Membership dues provide the base
for P-FLAG's services, including
maintaining the helpline, printing and
publishing this newsletter, and distrib-
uting educational information.

CALENDAR'.Jan. 9 P-FLAG MEETING
st. Francis Episcopal

345 Pine"y ?oini
2PM

Jan.13 Board Meeting

Feb.5 Board Retreat

Feb.6 P-FLAG MEETING

:-e.6 P-FLAG MEETING

Mar. 11 "Healing the Hurt,
A Conference on Homophobia"

Sept. 2-5 P-FLAG National
Convention

San Francisco

·NEW MEETING PLACE
·NEW BOARD

·FIRST -EVER
COMMUNITY -WIDE

4, HOMOPHOBIA
" CONFERENCE
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**********************************
NEW MEETING PLACE

P-FLAG ushers in 1994 with a new
meeting site

st. Francis Episcopal Church
at

345 Piney Point
(see map on page 21

St.Francishas graciously invited
P-FLAGto hold our monthly meetings in
the church facilities. Set on a wooded
landscape in the Memorial area, st.
Francis is warm and welcoming. We
sincerely appreciate the opportunity to
meet there.

************************************
NEW BOARD

The 1994 board is 22-persons strong!
We've added a few new board
positions, such as Special Projects and
Smdi Groups Coordinator. Several
positions have co-chairpersons for the
upcoming year. Fivemembers-at-Iarge
will help share the wcrk locd as P-FLAG
grows in size and expands in scope.

The new board met kr an orientation
in mid December. On Saturday, Feb. 5,
the 1994 board will gather for a
planning retreat, to be led by Nancy
McDonald, a national P-FLAG leader
who is the founder and president of the
Tulsa chapter, has long served on the
national executive board, and is an
expert on strategic planning.

See page 2 for a list of the 1994
board.

"Healing the Hurt, A Conference on
Homophobia," at the University of
Houston's Hilton HoteL The conference
is geared to professionols in such
helping fields as education, social work,
psychology, religion, and law enforce-
ment, as well as to the general public.

We are proud to have two stellar
keynote speakers:

Dr. Diane IDeel Mosbacher,
regional medical chief for mental
health, San Mateo County, CA

Bruce Hilton,
director, National Center for

Bi6ethics
author, Can I:iomopOOblg fie Cured
Methodist minister

The list of workshop leaders includes

State Rep. Garnet Coleman
State Rep. Debra Danburg
The Rev. Douglas Ensminger, D.Mn.,

Pastor, Community of the Recon
ciling Servant, Houston

The Rev. Sid Hall, Pastor, Trinity
Methodist Church, Austin

Shevy Healy, Ph.D., Psychologist
The Honorable Sheila Jackson Lee,

Houston City Council
State Rep. Glen Maxey
Robert Mclaughlin, Ph.D.,Psychologist
The Rev. Caroiyn Mobley, Pastor,

Metropolitan Community Church
of the Resurrection, Houston

Lou Ann Todd Mock, PhO., Baylor
College of Medicine, Psychologist

Juan Palomo, Columnist,
Houston Post

Lisa Rogers, Program Coordinator,
OutYouth, Austin

The Rev. Dr. Donald Sinclair, Pastor,
Bering Memorial United Methodist
Church, Houston

Cheryl Weill, Ph.D.,Professor of
Neurology and Anatomy, L.S.U.
Medical School, New Orleans



HOMOPHOBIA CONFERENCE
WHO WILL ATTEND?

P-FLAGhereby commissions each and
every reader of the P-FLAG FLYER to
help speed the word about the confer-
ence!

That school counselor who you think
would benefit, that friend who is a
therapist and says, "I would like to help
other parents or gay men or lesbians
like you," that minister who says, "I
guess I don't really understand what
gays and lesbians go through ..."

What better way to inVItethem to a day
of learning than for the invitation to
come from you. We'll give you
forms/information at the January 9th
meeting.

Alternatively, you can supply us with
names and addresses of persons that
you suggest we send information to.
Call Gail at 440-0353, or leave a
message on the helpline voice mail box
1867-90201.

As you read this newsletter, we are
gathering names and addresses from
multiple sources. We would greatly
value any leads that you can supply.

P-FLAG BOARD-1994
PRESIDENT: Gail & Pat Rickey
VICE PRESIDENT:Rev. Dr. Don Sinclair
SECRETARY: Craig Stephens ~
TREASURER: Arden Eversmeyew
COMMUNITY EDUCATION: Barbara

Winston, Doris
MEMBERSHIP: Jane & Irv Smith
SPECIAL PROJECTS: Carole Miller
HELPLINE: Beth
SUPPORT GROUPS: Judy Filippone,

Myrtle Meaux
ADVOCACY: The Rev. Doug

Ensminger, Paul Van Order
FUNDRAISING: Mary
PUBLICITY: Dean Luttrell
MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Norma and Dick Graves
Ken Parker
Nancy
Kathy Sinclair

~~~.,\,,~.,~,
The turUe sticks liis neck out. So can we

•
HELPFUL RESPONSES FAM1UES AND FRIENDS tAN MAKE

WHEN GAYS AND LESBIANS COME OUT
Don't destroy any bridges that will be hard to rebuild

later. Listen.
Don't reject through anger or insistence that

"It's only a passing phase."
Ask questions about what you don't understand.
Avoid blaming your offspring for "living a lie all these

years." You weren't told earlier because she
or he didn't want to risk losing your
love.

Don't try to make him or her feel guilty for making
you suffer. Your child had no conscious
choice of sexual orientation.

Don't suppose there is a "quick cure" available,
either from a psychotherapist, a religious
experience, or (worst of all) getting married.

Don't blame yourself. Homosexuals emerge from
many radically different kinds of family
environments.

Don't "bear the burden':" alone. It's not a disgrace
unless you make it one. Talk with your
pastor, friends, other parents of gays; but

. respect your child's privacy by touching base
with him or her about those whom it's
acceptable to share.

Read the rapidly growing body of literature, much of
it for parents of gay persons.

Don't ignore the subject after that first conversation.
This would not be understood as acceptance
but as meaning that you can only accept your
child by blotting out that part of him or her.

Get acquainted with the friends of your son or
daughter. If there is acommitted relatlonshlp, .
accept the partner as you would have
accepted a spouse. •

Rev. Merrill Proudfoot
(Sacramento f-FLA G newsletter)

P-FLAG's New Meeting Site: St Francis Episcopal Church: y.~ :
• •
; \ Blalock IBingle :

•
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PUBLICITY: Dean Luttrell
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The turUe sticks his neck out. So can we

HELPFUL RESPONSES FAM1L1ESAND FRIENDS tAN MAKE
WHEN GAYS AND LESBIANS COME OUT

Don't destroy any bridges that will be hard to rebuild
later. Listen.

Don't reject through anger or insistence that
"It's only a passing phase."

Ask questions about what you don't understand.
Avoid blaming your offspring for "living a lie all these

years." You weren't told earlier because she
or he didn't want to risk losing your
love.

Don't try to make him or her feel guilty for making
you suffer. Your child had no conscious
choice of sexual orientation.

Don't suppose there is a "quick cure" available,
either from a psychotherapist, a religious
experience, or (worst of all) getting married.

Don't blame yourself. Homosexuals emerge from
many radically different kinds of family
environments.

Don't "bear the burden~: alone. It's not a disgrace
unless you make it one. Talk with your
pastor, friends, other parents of gays; but

. respect your child's privacy by touching base
with him or her about those whom it's
acceptable to share.

Read the rapidly growing body of literature, much of
it for parents of gay persons.

Don't ignore the subject after that first conversation.
This would not be understood as acceptance
but as meaning that you can only accept you,..
child by blotting out that part of him or her.

Get acquainted with the friends of your son or
daughter. If there is a committed relationship,
accept the partner as you would have
accepted a spouse.

Rev. Merrill Proudfoot.
ISecrsmento f-FLA G newsletter)

P-FLAG's New Meeting Site: St Francis Episcopal Church
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P-FLA<3 DENOUNCES NAMBLA
&

SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN

P-FLAG REGIONAL DIRECTOR
REVIEWS PROGRESS AND
CHALLENGES

by Sandra Moore

•
During the past year, we marched on

ashington, spoke out about "gays in the
military", we defended domestic partnership
policies in New Orleans and Austin. (N. O.
Mayor Barthelemy later backed out on
expanding the policy to include spousal
insurance benefits.) A grandmother was
awarded custody of the child of her lesbian
daughter and Williamson County Texas had a
disagreement with Apple computer. Massa-
chusetts law made it illegal to discriminate
against gay and lesbian teens. Janet Reno
ordered the FBI to discard a policy which made
it difficult for homosexuals to be hired.

P-FLAG wrote a policy against the North
American Man/Boy Love Association. We
spoke to state school boards, state and local
legislators, police departments, universities, and
churches. At least one of us was censured by
the Chamber of Commerce for handing out
PFLAG cards to guest speakers. Since May,
the Pulitzer prize-winning play, Angels In
America has played to packed houses and rave
reviews on Broadway. Colorado's Amendment
2 has passed one hurdle towards being found
unconstitutional.

The list of accomplishments goes on and on,
but so does the list of losses. Many of us have

st family members or dear friends to the
tragedy of AIDS. President Clinton has decided
to distance himself from our movement. We
Texans are still waiting for the ruling by the
state supreme court on the sodomy law. We
had murder and lesbian love triangles in Fort
Worth. Dallas-based Minyard grocery stores
pulled the November issue of Discovery
magazine from their shelves because the cover
featured a pair of naked prehistoric apes. 0
understand they will allow the swimsuit issue
of Sports Illustrated to be displayed though).

On November 30, a young man was
murdered in Tyler, Texas, because he was gay.
There will be a rally in Tyler on January 8th.

Each of us has grown individually and
PFLAG has matured as an organization. Still
there are gays and lesbians and •mainstream'
Americans who don't know we exist.

In light of ILGA's !International Lesbian and Gay Association)
newly granted consultative roster status to the United Nations and
the discovery of NAMBLA (North American Man/Boy Love
Association) as one of its members, P-FLAG denounces the intent
and inclusion of NAMBLA in any function related to the gay, lesbian
and bisexual human rights movement. The following statement
was adopted by the Board of Directors on October 31,1993.

As a family organization, Parents, Families, and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays, Inc (P-FLAG)strongly condemns the sexual exploitation
of children by any individual, group, or organization, in any form
and under any circumstance.

-.
Although the maiority of sexual abusers of children are
heterosexual men, and the maiority of victims are young girls, the
North American Man/Boy Love Association (NAMBLA) is a
pedophile organization whose sale purpose is to facilitate sex
between adult men and young boys. P-FLAG, therefore,
repudiates NAMBLA and its aims.

P-FLAG opposes the inclusion of NAMBLA in any umbrella
organization, coalition, event, or activity that is associated with the
gay, lesbian, bisexual communities or their families and friends.

Taking HdJllh EdtIClllion 10 TlJSk:

SKIDMORE'S ADDRESS TO THE STATE BOARD
ICYouth today are lealT)ing mOOtabout
sexuality at an earlier age Ihcv\ my goo-
eraton (id. Health books that students
read in school should not be negative
croJt, norstuii they be negigentabout,
the s~ect of homosexuality. Factual
ilformatioo presented na texlbook will
not 'make' someone homosexual any
rrore than ~will 'make' someone hetero-
sexual. Factual information about homo-
sexuality can educate students whether
they are gay or straight,

"Most of the health bOOksuOOercoo-
sideratioo for adoption by the slate of
Texas either give no information about
homosexualily or they present homo-

erosexual - then he ~d have been
saved from the tOl"lTlQntof seIf-hatred
inposed 00 him by society's untruths
that eventually led bm \0 attempt w-
cide.

"Chapter 7, page 370, Health, pub-
Ished by HoI~ Reilhart & Winstoo, has a
sensitive definitioo of homosexuality. If
this texlbook is used properly by 0lJ"

teachers it will help teach tolerance and
help end ascrimination and hate. This
textbook shoUd be considered for adop-
tion by the slate of Texas.

"Some of the books up for adoplioo
dscuss homosexuality ooy in ~uro-
tion .with the su~ect of AIDS. This is

about homosexually can and does lead
many gay and lestian teens to suicides.
We can and must do belter than this for
the YOUfV:) peope of this state. We often
hear gay and lesban people say they
thought they were the ooly gay ~e in
the world.

"As a mother of five children - two
daughters and three sons, two of vtlom
are gay -I know first hand malmy famMY
coUd have been saved years of painful
mistnderstancing had the su~ectofho-
rnosexualily been introduced to us in a
healthy way.

"lack of information abouthomosexu-
alily led my oldest son into a hetero-

P-FLAG AT WORK

P-FlAGers from several Texas
chapters testified at a meeting of
the Texas School Board in
reference to the seleclion of
textbooks.

,.,..\.11..,..1: •.•• i••,.._",_•.•~t __ •••••••••. ,.,..



chusetts law made it illegal to discriminate
against gay and lesbian teens. Janet Reno
ordered the FBI to discard a policy which made
it difficult for homosexuals to be hired.

P-FLAG wrote a policy against the North
American Man/Boy Love Association. We
spoke to state school boards, state and local
legislators, police departments, universities, and
churches. At least one of us was censured by
the Chamber of Commerce for handing out
PFLAG cards to guest speakers. Since May,
the Pulitzer prize-winning play, Angels In
America has played to packed houses and rave
reviews on Broadway. Colorado's Amendment
2 has passed one hurdle towards being found
unconstitutional.

The list of accomplishments goes on and on,
but so does the list of losses. Many of us have

.st family members or dear friends to the
tragedy of AIDS. President Clinton has decided
to distance himself from our movement. We
Texans are still waiting for the ruling by the
state supreme court on the sodomy law. We
had murder and lesbian love triangles in Fort
Worth. Dallas-based Minyard grocery stores
pulled the November issue of Discovery
magazine from their shelves because the cover
featured a pair of naked prehistoric apes. U
understand they will allow the swimsuit issue
of Sports Illustrated to be displayed though).

On November 30, a young man was
murdered in Tyler, Texas, because he was gay.
There will be a rally in Tyler on January 8th.

Each of us has grown individually and
PFLAG has matured as an organization. Still
there are gays and lesbians and "mainstream"
Americans who don't know we exist.

P-FLAG AT WORK

P-FLAGers from several Texas
chapters testified at a meeting of
the Texas School Board in
reference to the selection of
textbooks.

•

the right is the testimony of
- h Skidmore, co-president of

11eFort Worth chapter.

Pat Stone, president of the Dallas
chapter, and Frances Pierson,
president of the Austin chapter,
also testified.

AS a ramifYorganizaTion,raetns, f-amilles, and Friends ot Lesbians
and Gays, Inc (P-FLAG)strongly condemns the sexual exploitation
of children by any individual, group, or organization, in any form
and under any circumstance. .

about homosexuality can and does lead
many gay and lesbian teens to suicides.
We can and must do better than this for
the young peope of this state. We often
hear gay and lesban people say they
thoughtlhey were the only gay people in
lheWOlld.

"As a mother of five children - two
daughters and three sons, two of YrtIom
are gay -I know first hand thai my famuy
cooId have been saved years of painful
mislJlderstancing had Ihe su~ect otho-
mosexuality been introduced to us in a
healthy way.

"Lack of infonnation about homosexu-
ality led my oldest son into a hetero-
sexual marriage which later ended in
avorce. My son had been led by society
and ~schlJth to believe that ifhe dOOed
~s \rue' sexual orienialion, that K woUd
go away am he would'become hetero-
sexual. Had he kooMi th8 ti1Jth-that. is,
that sexuality Is a 'ratiJ'al Part of 0lI' Uves
YrtIelher ~alr.blsexUalor hat·

erosexual - then he coUd have been
saved from the tOCTTlantof seIf-hatred
rnposed on him by society's 1Il\ruths
that eventually led hm to attempt Sti-
doe,

"Chapter 7, page 370, Health, pub-
ished by HoI~ Reinhart & Winston, has a
sensitive definition of homosexuality. If
Ihis texlbook is used proper1y by Oli

leachers it will help teach tllerance and
help end liscrimination and hate. This
lextbook shoUd be considered for ad~
tion by the state of Texas.

'Some of the books up for adoption
discuss homosexuality ooy in corjuoo-
tion with the sU~ect of AIDS. This is
misleading because AIDS is not a txJmo.
sexual dsease, it is a tunan disease.

, have gl(jl(jchildren v.ho are enIef·
ilg their tigl scOOoI Yecn. AnyttWig

. negative atXXJthomosexuali.y'lley ~
read in their scOOoItextbooks v.wId t>e

. Vf!IY confusing kllhem; as' they knO.y
'aM Jove their I.n:ies very mOCh."

Although the maiority of sexual abusers of children are
heterosexual men, and the maiority of victims are young girls, the
North American Man/Boy Love Association (NAMBLA) is a
pedophile organization whose sale purpose is to facilitate sex
between adult men and young boys. P-FLAG, therefore,
repudiates NAMBLA and its aims.

ICYouth today are leaming more about
sexuality at an earlier age than my gen-
eration ad. Heallh books that students
read in school should not be negative
OOout, norstxUI they be Mgigentabout,
Ihe s~ect of homosexuality. FacbJai
information presented i1 a textbook will
not 'make' someone OOmosexuai any
rOOrethan it will 'make' someone hetero-
sexual. FacbJai information about homo-
sexuality can educate sbJdanls whether
they are gay or straight.

"Most of the health bOOks uroor con-
sideration for adoption by the state of
Texas either give no infonnation about
homosexuality or they present homo-
sexuality in a negative manner.

"Misinformation or no information

P-FLAG opposes the inclusion of NAMBLA in any umbrella
organization, coalition, event, or activity that is associated with the
gay, lesbian, bisexual communities or their families and friends.

Tnking Health EdtIClltion to Task:

SKIDMORE'S ADDRESS TO THE STATE BOARD
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Each time you walk through a door at PFLAG, it gets easier.
The first door, you see you're not alone.
And before you know it, you walk through another door.
Behind this door, through tears and laughter, you learn to accept.
Then another door: to be able to show love and pride.
Another door: to reach out to others, to help them grow.
But, "don't loose sight" of yourtirst door, _=
To be able to show warmth, compassion, love, support •
You must remember your "first door" to be able to relate to oth

Grand Rapids, Michigan newsletter, 8192

1. Become a member of P-FLAGand join with
thousands of people from all walks of life.
working to end discrimination against lesbi-
ans and gays.

2. Teach your children that being gay or lesbian
is simply another means of expressing love.

3. If one of your family is gay or lesbian be sure
to let them know you love them just the way
they are.

4. Don't tell anti-gay jokes. Youjust perpetuate
the stereotypes about gays and lesbians.

S. Read our P-FLAGliterature and find out more
about what it is really like to be a lesbian or
gay in our society.

What is Parents-FLAG?
[Eileen Durgin-Clinchard, V.P. for Chapter Development]

Parents-FLAG is the spirit of loving and caring about
others. It is a place where support can be found because
even though the 'oldtlmer,' I~ugh Ahd joke Qnd e em far
away from pain, they remember what it was like to be
learning about the life of tt)eir beloved child.

At P-FLAG we learned we could cling together, & that we
could stand & be counted. That even being counted
behind a veil was worth the world to our children.
Hear their prideful voices:
'Mom and Dad do care enough to learn and to try to
understand, they joined Parents-FLAG.'
'Mom wrote a letter to her Congressman."
'1 didn't think they cared because they wouldn't go to
meetings, but then my Dad said. 'Did you read in the
newsletter that..."
'My Dad squashed the 'fag' jokes at work; he told them
that was the same as racism:
'My sisters only sixteen but you should see the paper she
wrote on civil rights for civics class"
What is Parents-FLAG? It's a spirit that says: I love you, I
care about you. I'm glad you're my child. my brother, my
sister. my friend.

6. Be open with others about having lesbian or
gay friends or family. Secrecy breeds shame.

7. If you overhear someone making an anti-gay
comment. let them know you don't agree or
approve.

8. Write congress to protest any anti-gay legisla-
tion as you become aware of it.

9. Encourage open and honest discussion of gay
and lesbian issues in your home. workplace
and church.

10. Stand with those who believe that
discrimination against anyone is a crime
against humanity - TAKEA STANDWITH
P-FlAG.

Your First Door
by Mary Bird

MISSION STATEMENT

PFLAG promotes the health and well-being
of gay, lesbian and bisexual persons, their
families and friends through:

* support. to cope wi th an adverse society
* education, to enlighten an ill-informed

public
*advocacy, to end discrimination and to
secure equal civil rights

PFLAG provides opportunity for dialogue
about sexual orientation, and acts to create
a society that is healthy and respectful of
all human beings.

•

JOIN IN THE WORK OF P-FLAG
P-FLAGHouston belongs to Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, tnc., with more than 300 local chapters
and contacts. Our chapter is made up of parents, families and friends of gay persons, and of lesbians and gay men.
The financial support of members and contributors enables our chapter to expand our outreach to the community.

I would like to ioin P-FLAG HOUSTON. YOUR DONA TlON 15 TAX DEDUCTIBLE
Individual: $25 P-FLAG HOUSTON is Q NON-PROFIT
Couple/Family: $40 501 (c)(3) ORGANIZA TlON
Student/Limited Income $70 (I.D. #76-0372-170)

I don't wish to ioin but would like to contribute to the work of P-FLAG.



P-FLAG REGIONAL DIRECTOR
REVIEWS PROGRESS AND
CHALLENGES

by Sandra Moore

•
During the past year, we marched on

ashington, spoke out about "gays in the
military", we defended domestic partnership
policies in New Orleans and Austin. (N. O.
Mayor Barthelemy later backed out on
expanding the policy to include spousal
insurance benefits.) A grandmother was
awarded custody of the child of her lesbian
daughter and Williamson County Texas had a
disagreement with Apple computer. Massa-
chusetts law made it illegal to discriminate
against gay and lesbian teens. Janet Reno
ordered the FBI to discard a policy which made
it difficult for homosexuals to be hired.

P-FLAG wrote a policy against the North
American Man/Boy Love Association. We
spoke to state school boards, state and local
legislators, police departments, universities, and
churches. At least one of us was censured by
the Chamber of Commerce for handing out
PFLAG cards to guest speakers. Since May,
the Pulitzer prize-winning play, Anoets In
America has played to packed houses and rave
reviews on Broadway. Colorado's Amendment
2 has passed one hurdle towards being found
unconstitutional.

The list of accomplishments goes on and on,
but so does the list of losses. Many of us have

st family members or dear friends to the
tragedy of AIDS. President Clinton has decided
to distance himself from our movement. We
Texans are still waiting for the ruling by the
state supreme court on the sodomy law. We
had murder and lesbian love triangles in Fort
Worth. Dallas-based Minyard grocery stores
pulled the November issue of Discovery
magazine from their shelves because the cover
featured a pair of naked prehistoric apes. 0
understand they will allow the swimsuit issue
of Sports Illustrated to be displayed though).

On November 30, a young man was
murdered in Tyler, Texas, because he was gay.
There will be a rally in Tyler on January 8th.

Each of us has grown individually and
PFLAG has matured as an organization. Still
there are gays and lesbians and "mainstream"
Americans who don't know we exist.

P-FLAG AT WORK

P-FLAGers from several Texas
chapters testified at a meeting of
the Texas School Board in
reference to the selection of
textbooks.

P-FLAG DENOUNCES NAMBLA
&

SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN

In light of ILGA's (international Lesbian and Gay Association)
newly granted consultative roster status to the United Nations and
the discovery of NAMBLA (North American Man/Boy Love
Association) as one of its members, P-FLAG denounces the intent
and inclusion of NAMBLA in any function related to the gay, lesbian
and bisexual human rights movement. The following statement
was adopted by the Board of Directors on October 31,1993.

As a family organization, Parents, Families, and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays, Inc {P-FLAGJstrongly condemns the sexual exploitation
of children by any individual, group, or organization, in any form
and under any circumstance.

Although the maiority of sexual abusers of children are
heterosexual men, and the maiority of victims are young girls, the
North American Man/Boy Love Association {NAMBLAJ is a
pedophile organization whose sale purpose is to facilitate sex
between adult men and young boys. P-FLAG, therefore,
repudiates NAMBLA and its aims.

P-FLAG opposes the inclusion of NAMBLA in any umbrella
organization, coalition, event, or activity that is associated with the
gay, lesbian, bisexual communities or their families and friends.

Taking Hmllh EdtIClllion 10 Task:

SKIDMORE'S ADDRESS TO THE STATE BOARD
'~ outh today are learning mere about
sexuality at an earlier age than my gen-
eration did. Health books that studeols
read in school should not be negative
cilout, nor sOO.ij they be negigentabout,
the subject of homosexuality. FacbJai
ilfonnation presented il a textbook will
not 'make' someone OOmosexuai any
more than it will 'make' someone hetero-

. sexual. FacbJai information abol..1homer
sexuality can educate sbJdents whether
they are gay or straight,

"Most of the health bOOksurder con-
sideration for adoption by the state of
Texas either give no information about
homosexuality or they present homo-
•..,..y,t.,..li •.•• l•.•••..•._.•.•...••.•.'-i.u-.._ •...•••._,...

about homosexualty can and does lead
many gay and lesaan teens to suicides.
We can ~ must do better than this for
tie yoong peope of this state. We often
hear gay and lesbian people say they
thought they were the only gay people in
tlewortd.

"As a mother of five children - two
daughters and three sons, two of ~om
are gay -I know first hand ihai my famuy
could have been saved years of pailful
misLllderstancing had the su~ect otho-
mosexuality been introduced to us in a
healthy way.

"Lack of information about homosexu-
ality led my oldest son into. a hetero-

erosexual - then hQ coUd have been
saved from the tOCTllGntof seIf-hatred
illposed on him by society's lIltruths
that eventually led hill 10 attempt sa-
cide.

"Chapter 7, page 370, Health, pub-
Ished by HoI~ Reilhart & Winston, has a
sensitive definition of homosexuality. If
this textbook is used propef1y by 0lI'

teachers it will help teach tolerance and
help em ciscrimination and hate. This
textbook mud be considered for adop-
tion by the slate of Texas.

"Some of the books up for adoption
ciscuss homosexuality ooy in ~uoo-
tionwith the su~ect of AIDS. This is



I••••.H.U g •.•...g Llgll'II;;:JI'L~.1 ,..., W' dl lu.norner was
awarded custody of the child of her lesbian
daughter and Williamson County Texas had a
disagreement with Apple computer. Massa-
chusetts law made it illegal to discriminate
against gay and lesbian teens. Janet Reno
ordered the FBI to discard a policy which made
it difficult for homosexuals to be hired.

P-FLAG wrote a policy against the North
American ManlBoy Love Association. We
spoke to state school boards, state and local
legislators, police departments, universities, and
churches. At least one of us was censured by
the Chamber of Commerce for handing out
PFLAG cards to guest speakers. Since May,
the Pulitzer prize-winning play, Angels In
America has played to packed houses and rave
reviews on Broadway. Colorado's Amendment
2 has passed one hurdle towards being found
unconstitutional.

The list of accomplishments goes on and on,
but so does the list of losses. Many of us have

•
:>st family members or dear friends to the

tragedy of AIDS. President Clinton has decided
to distance himself from our movement. We
Texans are still waiting for the ruling by the
state supreme court on the sodomy law. We
had murder and lesbian love triangles in Fort
Worth. Dallas-based Minyard grocery stores
pulled the November issue of Discovery
magazine from their shelves because the cover
featured a pair of naked prehistoric apes. U
understand they will allow the swimsuit issue
of Sports Illustrated to be displayed though).

On November 30, a young man was
murdered in Tyler, Texas, because he was gay.
There will be a rally in Tyler on January 8th.

Each of us has grown individually and
PFLAG has matured as an organization. Still
there are gays and lesbians and "mainstream"
Americans who don't know we exist.

P-FLAG AT WORK

P-FLAGers from several Texas
chapters testified at a meeting of
the Texas School Board in
reference to the selection of
textbooks.

.,
the right is the testimony of

~~ h Skidmore, co-president of
)e Fort Worth chapter.

Pat Stone, president of the Dallas
chapter, and Frances Pierson,
president of the Austin chapter,
also testified.

\..I"U U,;:>",AU\..I','U",UII II~III~ Illuvelllelll. II Ie IUlluwlIlg srcremenr
was adopted by the Board of Directors on October 31,1993.

As a family organization, Parents, Families, and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays, Inc. (P-FLAG)strongly condemns the sexual exploitation
of children by any individual, group, or organization, in any form
and under any circumstance.

Although the majority of sexual abusers of children are
heterosexual men, and the majority of victims are young girls, the
North American Man/Boy Love Association (NAMBLA) is a
pedophile organization whose sale purpose is to facilitate sex
between adult men and young boys. P-FLAG, therefore,
repudiates NAMBLA and its aims.

erosexual - then hQ coUd have been
saved from the tortTlElnt of seIf-hatred
mposed on him by society's lIllruths
that eventually led hm 10 attempt SJ.i-
cide.

"Chapter 7, page 370, Health, pub-
Ished by HoI~ Reinhart & Winstoo, has B

sensitive definilioo of homosexuality. If
this textbook is used propefly by ()(J'

teachers it will help teach Iolerance and
help eod discrimination and hate. This
textbook mud be considered for adco-
tioo by the slale of Texas.

'Some of the books up f~ adoptioo
ciscuss homosexuality ooy in CCJtiuoo-
tion with the su~ect of AIDS. This is
misleading because AIDS is not a h0mo-
sexual cisease, it is a tunan disease.

, have gran<itlikfren....oo are enter-
i1g their tijl scOOcl Years. AnyttW1g

. negaltv'eabOOthocoosexuali~~rri{ti
read in their scOOcl textbooks v.ooJd t>e

. WIY confusing b them, as they knO.v
'ard love their troes WIY mtdt •

P-FLAG opposes the inclusion of NAMBLA in any umbrella
organization, coalition, event, or activity that is associated with the
gay, lesbian, bisexual communities or their families and friends.

"Youth today are leaming mm about
sexuality at an earlier age than my gen-
eration did. Health books that students
read in school should not be negative
OOout,~stnii lheybe negigentabout,
the suqect of homosexuality. Foctual
informatioo presented il a textbook will
not 'make' someone homosexual any
mOre than it will 'make' someone hetero-

. sexual. Factual information abou1 homo-
sexuality can educate students whether
they are gay ~ straight,

"Most of the health bOOks under con-
sideration for adoption by the slale of
Texas either give no information about
homosexuality ~ they present homo-
sexuality in a negative manner.

"Misinformation or no information

about homosexualty can and does lead
many gay and lesbian teens to suicides.
We can and must do better than this f~
the young peope of this state. We often
hear gay and lesban people say they
thought they were the ooly gay people in
the world.

"As a mother of five children - two
daughters and three sons, two of \4Alom
are gay -I know first hand ihaimy famMY
COldd have been saved years of pailful
misl.l'lderstanding had the su~ect of ho-
mOsexuality been intrcdJced to us in a
healthy way.

'Lack of information about homosexu-
ality led my oldest son into a hetero-
sexual marriage which later ended in
divoo:e. My son had been led by society
and hischllCh to believe lhatifhe denied
his true'sexual orienialioo, that ~ WOtid
go a'I-rdYBOO he woukf'become hetero-
sexual. Had he kOOWri th8 truth - that. is,
that sexuality is BruilllBl part of OIX lives
\4Alelher ~aI t, bisexUalor hat-

Taking HfLJllh EdtICtJlion 10 TtlSk:

SKIDMORE'S ADDRESS TO THE STATE BOARD
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FEBRUARY, 1994

MEETING FEBRUARY 6
Teaming Up to Present Pioneering

Conference on Homophobia

What § homophobia, who does it
hurt, what are the wounds, and why
does it need to be healed? And why
is P-FLAG marshalling its efforts to
pesent a community-wide conference
on the subject?

Our program will focus on the
answers to all of these questions.

lenwe'll divide into work teams for
ltation/training/organizing for the

tas s that need to be accomplished
before, during, and after the
conference.

Small group discussions will be
available for newcomers and anyone
who prefers to participate in a peer-
sharinggroup.

MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE DUE
MEMBERSHIPFORMON PAGE2

Stop!Look at the mailing label for this
newsletter. The date tells you when
yourannual membership expires.

If thereis no date on your label, now is
a great time to join P-FLAG.
Membership dues are used to pay for
P-FLAG'songoing expenses, including
p-intingand mailingout this newsletter.

CALENDAR
Board Retreat

St.FrancisEpiscopal

Feb.6 P-FLAGMeeting
2PM

st. FrancisEpiscopal
345 Piney Point

Board MeetingFeb.17

Feb.27 Jeffrey, at Stages
P-FLAG group attends

P-I=II1(; Mootinn

HOMOPHOBIA CONFERENCE
"CAN I ATTEND?"

"HOW CAN I HELP?"

The answer to both questions is an
enthusiastic YES!

On Friday,March 11,P-FLAGbreaks
new ground by presenting a day-long
conference titled "Healing the Hurt--A
Conference on Homophobia." More
than 20 speakers, who will come from
California to Florida as well as from
Houston, will participate.

The conference is targeted to
persons in helpingpofesslcos, such as
social work, education, psychology,
religion, and law enforcement,
because they touch the lives of
countless thousands of others.

The conference is also for US,P-
FLAG,for not only do we touch many
other lives, but the better educated
thatwe are, the mere effective we can
be in standing up for our sons and
daughters--and in helping to create a
society that is respectful of human
diversity, which is part of P-FLAG's
mission.

What is the cost? Fa-DUES-PAYINGP-
FLAGMEMBERS,the fee is $30, which
includes continental breakfast, lunch.,
and CEU(continuingeducation1credits.
(Areal bargain, given the quality of the
presenters at the conference.!

Can you help? Yes, Yes, Yes! A
volunteer form is on page 2. You are
ca-diallyinvited,urged, and welcomed
to indicate your availability and
interests.

If you volunteer, do you have to pay?
YES! We have set costs for the
conference, and we owe it to the

P-FLAG PARTICIPATES IN TYLER
RALLY

In Tyler,Texas, on Nov. 30, Nicholas
Ray West was abducted and brutally
murdered--because he was gay.

Smith County law enforcement
officials earned the respect of human
rights advocates by labeling the
murder a hate crime. A support rally
was quickly organized, and P-FLAG
was invited to participate.

Five days after we got the call, a
group of seven P-FLAGers drove to
Tyler to join in the rally. More than
1500people (thea-ganizershad hoped
for 300!1 gathered in the public park
where West had been abducted.
Speakers at the rally included
ministers, elected officials, leaders of
state-wide gay and lesbian
organizations, and P-FLAG's regional
director, Sandra Moore.

"Whenmy straightson is late coming
home, I fear that he had a flat tire,"
said Sandra, struggling to keep back
her tears. "When my gay son is late,
my fears are very different."

The rally had a positive tone, with
persons of varied backgrounds,
professions, and sexual orientations
standing up against hate crimes.

P-FLAGHouston is proud to have
participated. IFYOU WISH THAT WE
HAD CALLEDYOU TO JOIN US !there
wasn't enough time to send out
written noticel, CALL THE HELPLINE
AND ASK TO BE PUT ON A LISTOF
PEOPLETO ALERTWHENNEEDED.

RECORD ATTENDANCE AT
JANUARY MEETING

We welcomed a total of 74 people
to our first meeting at st. Francis
EpiscopalChurch. Heart-felt THANKS
to the church and to The Rev. Stuart
Hoke fa- invitingP-FLAGto meet at st.
Francis.

1\ !'orl'"ll'rI ru 'mho!' f"'If """f"'In/,.., ,..,/",,...
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FEBRUARY, 1994

MEETING FEBRUARY 6
Tedming Up to Present Pioneering

Conference on Homophobia

What § homophobia, who does it
hurt, what are the wounds, and why
does it need to be healed? And why
is P-FLAG marshalling its efforts to
presenta community-wide conference
on the subject?

Our program will focus on the
answers to all of these questions.

lenwe'll divide into work teams for
ltation/training/organizing for the

tas s that need to be accomplished
before, during, and after the
conference.

Small group discussions will be
available for newcomers and anyone
who prefers to participate in a peer-
sharinggroup.

MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE DUE
MEMBERSHIPFORMON PAGE2

Stop! Look at the mailing label for this
newsletter. The date tells you when
your annual membership expires.

If thereis no date on your label, now is
a great time to join P-FLAG.
Membership dues are used to pay for
P-FLAG'songoing expenses, including
printingand mailingout this newsletter.

CALENDAR
Board Retreat

St.FrancisEpiscopal

Feb.6 P-FLAGMeeting
2PM

st. FrancisEpiscopal
345 Piney Point

Feb.17 Board Meeting

Feb.27 Jeffrey, at Stages
P-FLAG group attends

P-FLAGMeeting

Mar. 11 "Healing the Hurt--
A Conferenceon Homophobia"

April 10 P-FLAGMeeting

Sept. 2-5 P-FLAGNational
Convention,San Francisco

HOMOPHOBIA CONFERENCE
"CAN I ATTEND?"

"HOW CAN I HELP?"

The answer to both questions is an
enthusiastic YES!

On Friday,March 11,P-FLAGbreaks
new ground by presenting a day-long
conference titled "Healing the Hurt--A
Conference on Homophobia." More
than 20 speakers, who will come from
California to Florida as well as from
Houston, will participate.

The conference is targeted to
persons in helpingprofessions,such as
social work, education, psychology,
religion, and law enforcement,
because they touch the lives of
countless thousands of others.

The conference is also for US,P-
FLAG,for not only do we touch many
other lives, but the better educated
that we are, the more effective we can
be in standing up for our sons and
daughters--and in helping to create a
society that is respectful of human
diversity, which is part of P-FLAG's
mission.

What is the cost? ForDUES-PAYINGP-
FLAGMEMBERS,the fee is $30, which
includes continental breakfast, lunch.,
and CEU(continuingeducationl credits.
IA real bargain, given the quality of the
presenters at the conference.l

Can you help? Yes, Yes, Yes! A
volunteer form is on page 2. You are
cordiallyinvited,urged, and welcomed
to indicate your availability and
interests.

If you volunteer, do you have to pay?
YES! We have set costs for the
conference, and we owe it to the
membership as a whole not to loss
money.

All volunteers will have time to attend
workshops and the keynote speeches.

P-FLAG PARTICIPATES IN TYLER
RALLY

In Tyler,Texas, on Nov. 30, Nicholas
Ray West was abducted and brutally
murdered--because he was gay.

Smith County law enforcement
officials earned the respect of human
rights advocates by labeling the
murder a hate crime. A support rally
was quickly organized, and P-FLAG
was invited to participate.

Five days after we got the call, a
group of seven P-FLAGers drove to
Tyler to join in the rally. More than
1500people (theorganizershad hoped
for 300!1 gathered in the public park
where West had been abducted.
Speakers at the rally included
ministers, elected officials, leaders of
state-wide gay and lesbian
organizations, and P-FLAG's regional
director, Sandra Moore.

"Whenmy straightson is late coming
home, I fear that he had a flat tire,"
said Sandra, struggling to keep back
her tears. "When my gay son is late,
my fears are very different."

The rally had a positive tone, with
persons of varied backgrounds,
professions, and sexual orientations
standing up against hate crimes.

P-FLAGHouston is proud to have
participated. IFYOU WISH THAT WE
HAD CALLEDYOU TO JOIN US (there
wasn't enough time to send out
written noticel, CALL THE HELPLINE
AND ASK TO BE PUT ON A LISTOF
PEOPLETO ALERTWHENNEEDED.

RECORD ATTENDANCE AT
JANUARY MEETING

We welcomed a total of 74 people
to our first meeting at st. Francis
EpiscopalChurch. Heart-felt THANKS
to the church and to The Rev. Stuart
Hoke for invitingP-FLAGto meet at st.
Francis.

A record number of people also
went out to eat after the meeting The
new gathering spot for post-P-FLAG
meetings is Niko Niko's at 6415 San
Felipe. (FYI,the restaurant was very
helpfulto P-FLAGduring our December
holidayparty, contributing hundreds of
delicious meatballs!!



Check as many of the tasks itemized below as you choose.
BEFORECONFERENCE:

-----Help assemble press kits, conference packets, etc.
-----Make telephone calls during the day

On CONFERENCEDAY, MARCH 11
-----Work at registration table
-----Work at P-FlAG information table
-----Act as a host Iwelcoming, giving directionsl
-----Be available to media for interview as member of P-FLAG

HELPWITH CONFERENCEGUESTS
-----Provide transportation lairport, other areas as neededl
-----House a conference guest overnight

Specify type of accommodations available
No. of bedrooms: _
Single bed____ Double bed _
Smokers_____ Non-smokers _

HOMOPHOBIA CONFERENCE WORK FORCE
IAIIvolunteers will be able to attend workshops and keynote speeches, in a~dition to working at the conference.!

NAME _

PHONENUMBER,DAYTIME PHONENUMBER,EVENING _

·W
11I111110iqtIr hnl1I. ruiill & IrirIUIf lata. CIp PrMIJ

Healing the Hurt
~o.v~

Friday tlarvb 11: University of lIouston

I am available on the day preceding the conference-- Thursday, March 10. _

I am available on Conference Day--Friday, March 11 _

__ P_LEA_SE_MA_IL_b_y_Ja_n_.2_8_to_P_-F_LA_G_,P_O_B_O_X_6_92_4_4_4,_H_O_US_T_O_N,_T_X_7_72_6_9-_24_4_4_~~~~_~_~'~~'~_~t~~_~~~
JEFFREY ~ 4

SOUTHWEST PREMIER AT 4 "Each time a ~s person stands up ~

A gay_theme:'~Ap~:~ play--now on BIG NEWSI The Houston Police ~ for an i~eal or _
• •• , acts to amprove ~

Broadway with Greg Louganis making Department IS shOWing Its support ~ the lot of others ~

hisacting debut--opens in Houston on of the conference by being named ~ ... he (she) sends ~
Feb.16and runs tlYough March. 13. ~ forth a tiny ~

If you'd like to attend with a group a co-sponsorl ~ ripple of hope. ~
of P-FlAGers on Sunday, Feb. 27, at 5 ~ And crossing each ~
PM,callCcrale Miller 1623-2838, work; ~ other from a ~

~

million different ~580-6607, homel. Tickets cost $15. ~ centers of energy
We already have enough people to ~ and daring those ~
quality for a group discount; we'll ~ ripples build a ~~
donate the difference between the ~ current that can _
actualcost and the discount to P-FLAG. ~ sweep down the

To attend other performances !Wed. ~ mightiest walls ~~
-Sat. at 8 PM, Sun. at 5 PML call Lee ~ of ~ppression and ~
Harrington at 523-9000. Prices are ~ x ee i.etuuure ; " ~

$12 to $18, dependent on the date Of~ IS Robert 'KennedJj ~
the performancE.Champagne opening, , ~
priced at $25, on Friday, Feb. 18. ~~--=--~D~-~~-~-"~-~~

JOIN IN THE WORK OF P-FLAG
P-FLAGHouston belongs to Paents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Inc., with more than 300 local chapters
and contacts. Our chapter is made up of parents, families and friends of gay persons, and of lesbians and gay men.
I ne financial support Of memlJe7s-and contributors enables-oo: chapter 10 expand ourooTreach flrtne-communTry:--

I would like to join P-FLAGHOUSTON
Individual: $25 ---
Couple/Family: $40
Student/Limited Income $10

YOUR DONA TlON 15 TAX DEDUCTIBLE
P-FLAG HOUSTON is a NON-PROFIT
SOl {cJ(3JORGANIZA TlON
lID. #76-0372-170J •
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March 11, 1994 Houston, Texas

<,

'1

I.

Morning Keynote Address

BrUce Hilton, M. Div.
Director of the 'National Cerrter for Bioethics, \

Author of Can Homo'phoblaBe~ured, Methodist minister

Luncheon Keynote Address

~ Diane Mosbachei;~M.D., Ph.D. -
Regional Medical Chief for Me~tiH~lth,/ San Mateo County, CA

1...-

'\ " 1 '

7:30
8:30
9:45

10:00
11:45

1:30
1:45, -
3:15 -
3:30, -

\ 4:45 1

SchedUIl!:
Registraiiorl/Continental Breakfast

'9:45 WelComf'and Keynote - \
10:00 Break" -" / ~ - I/'I

~. . -' .
11:30 ..; Morning Wor,kshop"Session

1:30 ./ 'Lunch and Keynote
1:4~ Break' . .~
3:15- Aftemoon workshop Session
3:30 Break'
4:45 PlenaryQ &A Session .J

Reception
.>.//

,'-

'1\
1,.- /' -- - "\-

MomingWgrkshop Sessions
\. \ ~ 'r.: ,-._: "--. ,- I

r: 1a Homosexuality - Myths and FtlaS; , ,
Examines facts about homosexuality arid the m'ytns that' contribute to~ ~ / . '\ - ""
homophobia- _ 1 I, I' <,

Presenters: Travis Peterson, LMSW-ACP
Annise P~rker: Business owner, Community leader

1b Families - Keeping Families 'TOgether ('
_ An experiential look at how..[amilies deal with the knowledge that a

family member is gay. t= - -_,
Presenters: P'-FLAGMembers ~' ..-

,\, '-. r
1c__Civjl Rights - Equal Rights or Speda{ Rights? \ '\

Examinesthe incre~s,ein hate a1m~s, 'current limitations of rights for gay,
and lesbian persons, and th~ need fur achieving equality for all citizens.

Presenters. Sheila jacksonLee, Houston City Council
" \ Juan Palomo; Houton Post

1d Gay and Lesbian Teens - Oilr Invisible Yo,.uth .
Explores the needs of youth' asthey come to terms with their c.

sexuality; with emphasis on the'absence of basic information about
homosexuality, the lack 'Ofpositive' gay and lesbian role models} and
inadequate family support. '

'Prestnte~: Robert Mcl.aughlin, Ph.D., Psychologist
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te. Spirituality --'-Jesus Loves Me, Unless I'm Gay - . ,/ -

Two ministers discuss the non-acceptance of gay men and lesbians in
tl!~ church, and the anxiety it causes within the ecclesiastical family.~~ \
look at-moves toward inclusiveness in the church, with special
attention given to the Methodist Church's model of Reconciling
Congregations. .\

,Prefentefs: -The Rev. D~.Donald Sinclair, Pastor, >-..... < -v,

Bering Memorial United Methodist Ghurch. Houston
-c-, '-" The Rev. Sid Hall',Pastor, ..L -

- Trinity Onited Methodist Church, Austln
Bruce Hiltbn (Keynot!!-Speaker),Methodist Minister

If Mental He~/ih - ong;ns of Mental He~th Disorders
Explores the roots of homophobic thoughts and behaviors, and the , .0

. ways t~at homophobia.impedes the building of trusting relationships. ..':
Includes a look at -the effects of isolation and shaming on emotional' .>

/ - and psychological development; '
. Presenteri LouAnh Todd Mock, Ph.D., Psychologist,

. BaylorCollege of Medicine
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'- . Afterpoon 'Workshop Sessions
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2a Sexual Orientation Binlogy - A Nni Science '\ -e-,

- The-latest scientific research about the origins of homosexuality. '
-.I'resenfer:· Cheryl Weill, Ph.D., Professor of Neurology-and

. )'. - Anatomy, L.S.U.Medical School, New Orlean's
-"2b Parenting -. What Dol Do If My Child Is Gay?

A,practJcal guide for parents and for professionals ):Vhoprovide
-,.'counseling. for families. Outlines the typical stages that parents ana

,_otherfamily members go through, and offers a variety of resources.
;:Presenters:-P-FLAGMembers ..

2c ;Legislation"::-' Moving Toward AMore Just Society
Three state,:iegislators-discusslthe existing laws that affect gay men _
and lesbians, the upsurge in ,attempts to Iiinit their rights, and - i,'
legislation needed ~ achieve equality under the law. \ - ' ' <.

.' - Presenters: State Representatives Gamet Coleman: /
/ " \

Debra Danburg, Glen Maxey C

2d "Teen Suicide - SioRPing The Slaug(lter . _ _
A'report on the frightening reality of suicide among gay and lesbian teens, .
with discus.§!911aboutrecognizing and helping.teens who are at risk.. --

Presenter: LisaRogers, LMSW,Program Coordinator, -
, '.:" Out Youth Austin / ~ \-~'

- ,1- \

/2~ TheJude~hristian Heritage - What Does The Bible Say? .
A;, overview of Biblical passages used to support antj':homosexual
~eligious.teachings, along with interpretations by religious leaders.

Presenters: The Rev, Doug Ensminger, D.Min., Pastor, Community
- --c~ ~ of the' Reconciling Servant, Houston

=>: - -=-, The Rev. Carolyn Mobley, MCCR
Rabbi Peter Schaktman, Temple Emanu-El

2f OYercoming Oppression - Countering Our Fears .
Specific approaches to overcoming hatred and the stigma of being.
hated, as presented by a researcher on the interrelatedness and'
'interdependence of physiology, psychology and psycho-social-factors.

Presenter: Shevy Healey, Ph.D., Psychologist '
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Healing the Hurt - A Conference- or. '..,

Houston Police Department \ ,
City of Houston Health and Human Si
.!fouston Psychological AssOciati?n (11
National J\Ssociation of Social, Worke/ .

University of Houston Graduate- SchO:
Crisis Intervention ~,-' J.-"
Jewish Family Services
Montrose Counseling Center. '-c.
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a society that is respectful of the diversity of human
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P.O. Box 692444 Telephone (713) 867-9020Houston, Texas 77269-2444

MARCH, 1994

MEETING MARCH 6

Families With MultipieGay Children

Our guest speakers will be a lesbian
couple, Sandy Robinson and Cynthia
Ramos, each of whom comes from a
family with more than one gay child.
Sandy's gay brother and Cynthia's
mother will join them. The couple will
also talk about their own child,
Alexander, who is now six months old.
~er the program, we'll divide into_I groups--the heart of P-FLAG
meetings- - to share our personal
concerns. New in 1994, we now offer
a separate group for first timers,
especially for parents, but open to
anyone else visiting for the first time.

FEBRUARY ATTENDANCE BREAKS
RECORD SET BY PREVIOUS MONTH'S

RECORD-BREAKING CROWDI
Nearly 90 people (we think it was 87)
attended the February meeting.
Don Sinclair, vice president and
program chairperson, introduced a new
feature of P-FLAGmeetings, which now
begin with a designated person telling
a brief poignant version of his or her
personal story. In February, Kathy
Sinclair told about her gay son who
was murdered, long before the Sinclairs
were knowledgeable about
h.sexuality. Next month, a gay
rr "hares his story.

CALENDAR..•...•.'Yy"'f'V.•...•..VTTyTT
Mar. 6 P-FLAG Meeting

2PM
Sf. Francis Episcopal

345 Piney Point

Mar. 11 "Healing the Hurt--
A Conference on Homophobia"

MOMENTUM BUILDS FOR
HOMOPHOBIA CONFERENCE

~~-.~
~'. ~

W
At press time (Feb. 21),225 people

are registered for the conference on
March 1l.

"Couldn't wait to tell you!" read a
FAX from Ann Chapman, a P-FLAG
member who has devoted countless
hours to conference work. "I just
signed up the school board president
(for Victoria ISO). I think we will have 11
or 12from Victoria (schools)."

Across town, another P-FLAG mom
was on her way to deliver 100
brochures to the Houston Police
Academy. "Let me sit down in your
office and tell you about our
conference," she said, with so much
charm that the officer in charge couldn't
possibly resist. "You probably have
questions. And one of the first ones
may be, 'What does the mother of a
gay child look like?' Well, here I am."

When Barbara Winston called one
school administrator the conference hisr

response was, "But you see, ours is a
very conservative school district."

"Oh that's fine," said Barbara. "We
find that conservative parents have gay
children also." The ice broken, a good
conversation followed, Barbara reports.

"I went to see the ministers at our
church," said a P-FLAG father. "Two of
them signed up for the conference."

At another church,a P-FLAG member
gave an anonymous gift of the
registration fee to a minister she
wanted to encourage to attend.

What can you do to get someone
who affects the lives of others to the
conference? Is there a teacher you can
call? A minister? A counselor or
therapist? A school nurse?

anonymously or directly, call Gail (440-
0353) and she will help facilitate.
. "Oh, there will be other conferences
some other year," you say. "Maybe
next time I'll ask around ..." Maybe,
indeed, there will be future
opportunities, but there are two
excellent reasons to act NOW:

*The line-up of presenters for the
March 11conference is truly remarkable,
and perhaps, unduplicable.

*The time to cure--and heal--
homophobia is now, saving our
grandchildren and their peers from
having to face the discrimination that
our gay children and friends face today.

"But things are getting better," you
say. For a reality check, read Juan
Palomo's column on page 3.

-tI:-tI:-tI:-tI:-tI:-tI:-tI:-tI:-tI:-tI:-tI:-tI:-tI:~

PREMIER OF "ALWAYS MY KIDII
FESTIVE, EMOTION-EVOKING

More than 200 people gathered for
the premier showing of "Always My
Kid," produced by TriAngle Video
Productions, featuring members of P-
FLAG Houston, P-FLAGers who were
interviewed at the 1993 convention, and
P-FLAG's national president.

TriAngle Productions made local P-
FLAG history last summer when the
COMPANY became the first to join P-
FLAG as a dues-paying member ..
Principals Steve Baker, Russ Byrd, and
Lou Getz are also P-FLAG members.

Making the film was a very personal
journey for Steve and Russ, in their
search for ways to help their own
parents understand their
homosexuality.

The 75-minute video, subtitled "A
Family Guide to Understanding
Homosexuality," is a powerful tool for
helping families understand gay and
lesbian members. The cost for dues-
paying P-FLAGers is $16.95; for the
_':"'__ .__ 1 ~ .. I-.I:_ ct-f""I'r'\r T_:It __ I_
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MEETING MARCH 6

Families With MultipieGay Children

Our guest speakers will be a lesbian
couple, Sandy Robinson and Cynthia
Ramos, each of whom comes from a
family with more than one gay child.
Sandy's gay brother and Cynthia's
mother will join them. The couple will
also talk about their own child,
Alexander, who is now six months old..uer the program, we'll divide into_I groups--the heart of P-FLAG
meetings-- to share our personal
concerns. New in 1994, we now offer
a separate group for first timers,
especially for parents, but open to
anyone else visiting f.or the first time.

FEBRUARY ATTENDANCE BREAKS
RECORD SET BY PREVIOUS MONTH'S

RECORD-BREAKING CROWDI
Nearly 90 people Iwe think it was 87)
attended the February meeting.
Don Sinclair, vice president and
program chairperson, introduced a new
feature of P-FLAGmeetings, which now
begin with a designated person telling
a brief poignant version of his or her
personal story. In February, Kathy
Sinclair told about her gay son who
was murdered, long before the Sinclairs
were knowledgeable about
h_sexuality. Next month, a gay
~3hares his story.

CALENDAR.•..•.VY"f'VT ..•.V ..•....•..Y .•...•..
Mar. 6 P-FLAG Meeting

2PM
St. Francis Episcopal

345 Piney Point

Mar. 11 "Healing the Hurt--
A Conference on Homophobia"

?e7 P-FLAG Board Meeting

Apr. 10 P-FLAG Meeting

May 1 P-FLAG Meeting

Sept.2-5 P-FLAGNational
Convention, San Francisco

MOMENTUM BUILDS FOR
HOMOPHOBIA CONFERENCE

~~-.~
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At press time IFeb. 21l, 225 people

are registered for the conference on
March 11.

"Couldn't wait to tell you!" read a
FAX from Ann Chapman, a P-FLAG
member who has devoted countless
hours to conference work. "I just
signed up the school board president
Ifor Victoria 1501. I think we will have 11
or 12 from Victoria tschoolsl"

Across town, another P-FLAG mom
was on her way to deliver 100
brochures to the Houston Police
Academy. "Let me sit down in your
office and tell you about our
conference," she said, with so much
charm that the officer in charge couldn't
possibly resist. "You probably have
questions. And one of the first ones
may be, 'What does the mother of a
gay child look like?' Well, here I am."

When Barbara Winston called one
school administrator the conference, his
response was, "But you see, ours is a
very conservative school district."

"Oh that's fine," said Barbara. "We
find that conservative parents have gay
children also." The ice broken, a good
conversation followed, Barbara reports.

"I went to see the ministers at our
church," said a P-FLAG father. "Two of
them signed up for the conference."

At another church,a P-FLAG member
gave an anonymous gift of the
registration fee to a minister she
wanted to encourage to attend.

What can you do to get someone
who affects the lives of others to the
conference? Is there a teacher you can
call? A minister? A counselor or
therapist? A school nurse?

Through the generous donations of
several P-FLAG members, we have a
total of 50 scholarships, designated for
educators, so if you think funding may
be a problem for a teacher or counselor
you'd like to see attend, call Mary at
748-4448. If YOU want to pay for a
specific person to attend, paying

anonymously or directly, call Gail !440-
0353) and she will help facilitate.
. "Oh, there will be other conferences
some other year," you say. "Maybe
next time I'll ask around ..." Maybe,
indeed, there will be future
opportunities, but there are two
excellent reasons to act NOW:

*The line-up of presenters for the
March 11conference is truly remarkable,
and perhaps, unduplicable.

*The time to cure--and heal--
homophobia is now, saving our
grandchildren and their peers from
having to face the discrimination that
our gay children and friends face today.

"But things are getting better," you
say. For a reality check, read Juan
Palomo's column on page 3.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PREMIER OF "ALWAYS MY KID"
FESTIVE, EMOTION-EVOKING

More than 200 people gathered for
the premier showing of "Always My
Kid," produced by TriAngle Video
Productions, featuring members of P-
FLAG Houston, P-FLAGers who were
interviewed at the 1993 convention, and
P-FLAG's national president.

TriAngle Productions made local P-
FLAG history last summer when the
COMPANY became the first to join P-
FLAG as a dues-paying member ..
Principals Steve Baker, Russ Byrd, and
Lou Getz are also P-FLAG members.

Making the film was a very personal
journey for Steve and Russ, in their
search for ways to help their own
parents understand their
homosexuality.

The 75-minute video, subtitled "A
Family Guide to Understanding
Homosexuality," is a powerful tool for
helping families understand gay and
lesbian members. The cost for dues-
paying P-FLAGers is $16.95; for the
general public, $26.95. TriAngle
Productions is donating $1 of every sale
to our local chapter.

"I keep thinking of people I want to
give a copy to," said P-FLAGer Ken
Parker,as he headed back to the sales
table at the premier. Start thinking of
all the people you want to enlighten.
Order from 713-561-0719.



P-FLAG INVITED TO PARTICIPATE
IN PARENTS WEEKEND AT A&M

"Forthe first time, we're listed in the
officialprogram for Parents Weekend,"
said Dawn Lacallade, president of the
gay and lesbian student group at
Texas A&M.

The chapter has invited P-FLAG
Houston to participate in a panel
presentation during Parents Weekend.

In related news, an organization
now on the Texas A&M campus is
Allies, founded by a group of students
and members of the Division of Student
Services staff who want to show
suppcrt for gay, lesbian and bisexual
people in the university community.

Members of Allies "wish to identify
themselves as individuals who provide
a safe haven or a listening ear," says
an informational flyer. An Ally is also
"someone who agrees to combat
homophobia and heteroseixm on a
personal level." After participating in
training sessions, Allies display
placards at home and work indicating
their involvement the program.

For information, contact Zack
Copeland 1409-845-0889)

HOUSTON AREA GROUP MEETS NEEDS
OF GAY AND LESBIAN PARENTS

Houston Gay and Lesbian Parents, a
social and support group for gay and
lesbian parents and their children,
offers two types of gatherings.

. *Families met monthly on weekends
~ for social activities. The meeting~

include time for parents to share their
concern and get support, teenagers to
talk, and children to play.

*The support group meets once a
month to discuss issues such as
coming out to children, handling a
relationship with a partner, ex-spouse
concerns, divorce, visitation, and the
effects of homophobia on the
gay/lesbian family. Monthly meetings
are at the Montrose Library, 4100
Montrose, at 7 PM on third Thursdays.

For information, call 980-7995.

SUSAN SPRUCE
MEMBER OF P-FLAG

is running Jor
Judge

180th Criminal District
Democratic Primary, Mar. 8

Sensitive to gay and lesbian issues,
Susan has been in private law practice
for 10 years. She was associated with

VOLUNTEERSARE STILL NEEDED
TO HELP WITH "HEALING THE
HURT"CONFERENCE.IF YOU CAN
HELP, CALL MARY (748-4448),
OR SIGN UP AT THE MARCH 6
MEETING.

The cost of attending the conference
for dues-paying P-FLAGers Is $40,
which includes lunch, continental
breakfast, 2 workshops, and 2 keynote
addresses. Leave your mailing address
on the helpline (867-9020) if you want
a registration form
~ -,~

~

~

~

'~

HOllSWnCbaprer ParenLt, Famitil'J & Friends of Lesbians & Gays PrPJllnu

Healing the Hurt
~~~.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.

Every now and then, an item in the
newsletter of one P-FLAG chapter
spreads like wildfire to oth~r chapt~rs.
Here is the latest such piece, which
originated with a letter to a P-~LA~
couple in New Jersey. We reprint It
from the Grand Rapids, Michigan
newsletter.

Dear Sid & Goldie,
We came across this unusual story in a

recent issue of the Staats-Zeitung. We just
had to send It along. In case you want to
show it others we have translated It.

Hope you enjoy It as much as we did.
Regards to all. & I

Tom nge

Kuriose
Vogel-Liebe
Zwel mannllche Flamingos
aus dernZoovcn Rotterdam.
die einantler seit Jahren in
Innlger Liebe verbunden
sind, haben ein Flamingo·
KUken ausgebrUtet. Die
belden Mannchen hatten
wbderho-lt-versucht;c·.•..clbH--
chen Tleren Eier zu stehlen,
urn sle zu bebniten.
Aus Mitlcld mlt den Tieren
schenkte die Zoodlrektlon
den belden Hahnen schllell·
lIch ein befruchtetes EI. Die
stolzen Vater weichen selt-
her Ihrem Nachwuchs nicht
von der Selte.

WHICH TRANSLATES AS ...

NA TIONAL CALL FOR GAY & LESBIAN
SINGERS OF CHORAL MUSIC

1st Annual Concert in June, '94
fL~ ~ ~ fLf~~ ~ ~ fLf~

As part of Gay Pride Week in New
York City in June, one event will be the
first Annual Ecumenical Institut."',
Sacred Choral Music for Gay, Les ,
and Bi-sexual Christians.

The institute, which begins on June
19, includes 2 112days of rehearsal on
the campus of Rutgers University in
Newark, leading up to a concert in a
major church in New York City on June
23 at 8 PM.

Of special interest to our P-FLAG
family, the concert is being organized
by Rev. Christine Leslie, who is the
partner of Martha Dyson; Martha's
parents, Arnold and Shirley Dyson, are
dedicated members of P-FLAG
Houston.

The cost of participating in the choir
institute is $125 for lodging, meals, and
choir camp expenses; OR $50 for
those who do not want to use Rutgers
housing and food facilities.

Registration is limited to the first 225
registrants. Pick up a registration fG.li.
at the next P-FLAGmeeting, or call
Rickey 1440-0353) if you need a copy
by mail or FAX. Deadline for mailing
registrations is April 10.

Contact Rev. Christine Leslie at 125
Summit Ave., #4, Summit, NJ 07901.

LESBIAN DAUGHTER OF P-FLAG
PARENTS TO BE ORDAINED

Martha Dyson will be ordained as an
Episcopal priest on April 23 in New
Jersey, report her proud parents, Shirley
and Arnold Dyson.

FROM ST. FRANCIS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH BULLETIN, Feb. 6

"On Sunday afternoon at 2 PM, P-
FLAG lo support system for parents,
families and friends of lesbians and
gays) will be meeting at Sf. Francis.
This important ministry assembles
every 1st Sunday of each month and
will be using our facilities. parishion.'
Jane and Alan Montgomery are .
"contact" persons with P-FLAG, and
they invite all who wish information
about this organization to get in touch
with them."

ALTON JOHN
son of P-FLAG member

VIVIAN JOHN,
died of AIDS on January 26

at age 29. ..,



presentation during Parents Weekend.
In related news, an organization

now on the Texas A&M campus is
Allies, founded by a group of students
and members of the Division of Student
Services staff who want to show
support for gay, lesbian and bisexual
people in the university community.

Members of Allies "wish to identify
themselves as individuals who provide
a safe haven or a listening ear," says
an informational flyer. An Ally is also
"someone who agrees to combat
homophobia and heteroseixm on a
personal level." After participating in
training sessions, Allies display
placards at home and work indicating
their involvement the program.

For information, contact Zack
Copeland 1409-845-0889)

HOUSTON AREA GROUP MEETS NEEDS
OF GAY AND LESBIAN PARENTS

Houston Gay and Lesbian Parents, a
social and support group for gay and
lesbian parents and their children,
offers two types of gatherings.

*Families met monthly on weekends
for social activities. The meetings
include time for parents to share their
concern and get support, teenagers to
talk, and children to play.

*The support group meets once a
month to discuss issues such as
coming out to children, handling a
relationship with a partner, ex-spouse
concerns, divorce, visitation, and the
effects of homophobia on the
gay/lesbian family. Monthly meetings
are at the Montrose Library, 4100
Montrose, at 7 PM on third Thursdays.

For information, call 980-7995.

SUSAN SPRUCE
MEMBER OF P-FLAG

is running for
Judge

180th Criminal District
Democratic Primary, Mar. 8

Sensitive to gay and lesbian issues,
Susanhas been in private law practice
for 10years. She was associated with
the Harris County District Attorney's
office for seven years, working as a
trial prosecutor, counsel for the state,
and general counsel.

"The race is going to be tight," says
Susan,asking for our support.

~UIII"''t::IIIU'
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Bouswn Chapter Parent.!, FamitiPJ & Friends of LPJbians & Gays PrPJenLs

Healing the Hurt
~~~.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.

Every now and then, an item in the
newsletter of one P-FLAG chapter
spreads like wildfire to other chapters.
Here is the latest such piece, which
originated with a letter to a P-~LA<:J
couple in New Jersey. We repnnt It
from the Grand Rapids, Michigan
newsletter.

Dear Sid & Goldie,
We came across this unusual story in a

recent issue of the Staats-Zeitung. We just
had to send It along. In case you want to
show it others we have translated It.

Hope you enjoy It as much as we did.
Regards to all. & I

Tom nge

1'1, nouoes 'L II'L aays OT renearsal on
the campus of Rutgers University in
Newark, leading up to a concert in a
major church in New York City on June
23 at 8 PM.

Of special interest to our P-FLAG
family, the concert is being organized
by Rev_ Christine Leslie, who is the
partner of Martha Dyson; Martha's
parents, Arnold and Shirley Dyson, are
dedicated members of P-FLAG
Houston,

The cost of participating in the choir
institute is $125 for lodging, meals, and
choir camp expenses; OR $50 for
those who do not want to use Rutgers
housing and food facilities .

Registration is limited to the first 225
registrants. Pick up a registration f.
at the next P-FLAGmeeting, or call
Rickey 1440-0353) if you need a copy
by mail or FAX. Deadline for mailing
registrations is April 10_

Contact Rev. Christine Leslie at 125
Summit Ave., #4, Summit, NJ 07901.

LESBIAN DAUGHTER OF P-FLAG
PARENTS TO BE ORDAINED

Martha Dyson will be ordained as an
Episcopal priest on April 23 in New
Jersey, report her proud parents, Shirley
and Arnold Dyson.

Kuriose
Vogel-Liebe :.~ ..

.' ,~ ",· .· .· .· .· .

FROM ST_ FRANCIS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH BULLETIN, Feb. 6

"On Sunday afternoon at 2 PM, P-
FLAG lo support system for parents,
families and friends of lesbians and
gays) will be meeting at Sf. Francis.
This important ministry assembles
every 1st Sunday of each month and
will be using our facilities. parishion.
Jane and Alan Montgomery are '
"contact" persons with P-FLAG, and
they invite all who wish info:mation
about this organization to get In touch
with them."

Zwel mannllche Flamingos
aus demZoovon Rotterdam.
die einander seit Jahren in
Innlger Liebe verbunden
Jlind, haben ein Flamlngo-
Kilken ausgebriltet. Die
beiden Mannchen hatten
w~.derholt-versucht. wclbl i-
chen Tleren Eier zu stehlen.
Urn sle zu bebtiiten.
Aus Mitleld mlt den Tieren
schenkte die Zoodlrektlon
den belden Hahnea schHeJl-
Hchein befruchtetes EI. Die
stolzen Vater weichen seit-
her Ihrem Nachwuchs nicht
von der Selte.

ALTON JOHN
son of P-FLAG member

VIVIAN JOHN,
died of AIDS on January 26

at age 29.
His loving siblings, their

families,
and other relatives

gathered in Houston to
celebrate

Alton's life.

WHICH TRANSLATES AS ...

Two male flamingos at the Rot.terdam Z.oo,
having bound themselve~ In a.lovlng
relationship, have bred a flamingo chick. The
two had repeatedly sought to steal the eggs
from female flamingos In order to hatch
them as their own. Feeling sorry for the
birds the zoo-keepers provided them with a
fertiiized egg. The prou~ 'parent~' have
remained faithfully at the Side of their young
ever since.

~_____ __ Long Island P-FLAG _



Paul reminded us all
how to celebrate life
and how to show caring
and feelings for each

.iiiPer. No hidden agen-

.s with Paul. Just a
warm smile and a hug.
As Don Sinclair said at
Paul's funeral, it took a
body as big as Paul's for
a heart as big as his.
We love you, big guy.
We miss you.

Pat Rickey

~. -+.. ---_._------_.------------- ---------------

IN MEMORIAM

PAUL FRANKLIN VAN ORDER
September 9, 1925--February 4, 1994

Paul was Advocacy Chair
and a loyal member

of P-FLAG HOUSTON,
serving on the 1993 and 1994 Boards

:>

FROM A PRESS RELEASEFROM P-FLAG'S NATIONAL OFFICE:

CLINTON CONDEMNS ANTI-GAY INITIATIVES; FAMILIES CALL FOR LOCAL LEADERSHIP

PresidentClinton responded to a request from six gay and lesbian civilrights organizations to openly oppose initiatives

•
set fa- this November in over 11states. In a Feb.14 letter Clinton stated: "All people must enjoy the opportunity to be
judged on their merits ...Those who would legalize discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation ...are gravely
mistaken about the values that make our nation strong....You have demonstrated through your actions and your diverse
membership that this is not an issue of "special rights" for anyone group. This is a battle to protect the human rights
of every individual."

Sandra Gillis, a co-signatory of the letter to Clinton and executive director of P-H.ACJ,responded by saying: "We are
delighted that President Clinton has demonstrated leadership in speaking out on the injustices perpetrated against
our children. This is-indeed a necessary and welcor:n~st(;!P.in the stwggl(;!jQ-unite our families and friends in support
of equal rights for our gay and lesbian loved ones. We hope that through Clinton's example others will find the
strength and courage to come forth and defend justice and equality for all people."

White outlines connections between USA & Nazi Gerrnany

White: "I do not believe in the Chicken Little theory"

Listening to the mesmerizing words
of MelWhite, it is easy to understand

•

!le fit right in for so long with all
cklty smooth talkers in the rell-

. right.
White spent much ofhis lifeputting

words in the mouths of dangerously

continued from previous page
dead wrong.

White sees the same complacency
among many of America's gays and
lesbians who blindly believe that Jerry

- Falwell. Pat Robertson, Lou Sheldon
a"'-"l1 the other televangelists are
~ __ C __ 1 L 1 'L £.

seductive members of the ungodly rell-
giontsts, people like Jerry Falwell. Pat
Robertson and others, for whom he
ghost-wrote numerous books. As a re-
sult, he knows thetr game and he knows
their tricks.

Today White Is out of the closet and
devoting much of his life to compel-
lingly exposing the dangerous agenda
of the religionists. White, dean of Dal-
las' Cathedral of Hope Metropolitan
Community Church, is a forceful
speaker.

His soft, soothing voice often be-
trays the urgency ofhis message, which

Is that this country's lesbian and gay
community cannot afford to be COIll-

placent about the activities of those
who shamefully use religion as a tool
forpromoting their warped and unmis-
takably unchristian lifestyle of hatred ,
greed and intolerance.

As he told the Texas chapter of the
National lesbian and Gay Journal-
ists Association at its annual confer-
ence In Dallas last Saturday, White
believes there Is a very clear connec-
tion between what Is happening In
America today and what happened In
Germany in the early stages of the

hysteria In his words. "Idon't believe in
the Chicken Little theory."

Those who dismiss White and oth-
ers like him as victims of their own
paranoia are doing themselves and our
communlty - and our entire society,
for that matter - a great disservice. All
____ '- __ ••.•• _ •..•... I •.• 1 •.•....1••..• ~ .•.L -t •...•.•.••_••.••.•

grounds, their goals and their means.
And when we finish educating our-
selves, we must turn right around and
educate our straight friends, for we
cannot fight this battle alone.

Regrettably, much of straight
America also views these religionists

Paul saw in me more
than I sawin myself,
and he challenged me
to live up to what he
saw. He led me to see
injustices--and to work
to do something about
them. He caused me
to think, to laugh, to
enjoy the moment. He
was my friend. I am
grateful to have known
him. My heartfelt
sympathy to his partner,
Jerry Hoff, whom Paul
deeply loved.

Gail Rickey

rise of Nazism.
Pre-Httler Germany was consid-

ered somewhat of a safe haven for
Europe's homosexuals, White points
out, and many of them believed that
nothing could happen to alter the
tolerance they enjoyed. They were
mistaken, of course. Homosexuality
and abortion were two of the earliest
targets of Adolf Hitler and those gays
who, like many of Germany's Jews,
believed they were somehow immune
to Hitler's campaign of terror, found
out too late that they were wrong -

continued on next page

understand that harmless Is the one
word that does not describe them. We
may be the most Immediate and conve-
nient target for the religionists, but we
won't be their last target.

This Is a battle for survival, folks.
We don't have the luxury of compla-
,-.o •...•,..u 111""" ru:."""rI 1'1'1InrQ M~' UThftpc;:



a heart as big as his.
We love you, big guy.
We miss you.

Pat Rickey
•~.

or r-L'Ld"\.U llVUO.LV.l.'I,

serving on the 1993 and 1994 Boards
was my friend. 1 am
grateful to have known
him. My heartfelt
sympathy to his partner,
Jerry Hoff, whom Paul
deeply loved.

Gail Rickey

FROM A PRESS RELEASEFROM P-FLAG'S NATIONAL OFFICE:

CLINTON CONDEMNS ANTI-GAY INITIATIVESi FAMILIES CALL FOR LOCAL LEADERSHIP

President Clinton responded to a request from six gay and lesbian civilrights organizations to openly oppose initiatives

•
set for this November in over 11states. In a Feb.14 letter Clinton stated: "All people must enjoy the opportunity to be

"judged on their merits ...Those who would legalize discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation ...are gravely
mistaken about the values that make our nation strong....You have demonstrated through your actions and your diverse
membership that this is not an issue of "special rights" for anyone group. This is a battle to protect the human rights
of every individual."

Sandra Gillis, a co-signatory of the letter to Clinton and executive director of P-HAG, responded by saying: "We are
delighted that President Clinton has demonstrated leadership in speaking out on the injustices perpetrated against
our!:hildren. This s.ndeed a necessary end welcorne steojn the strugglejo-unite our families and friendsin support
of equal rights for our gay and lesbian loved ones. We hope that through Clinton's example others will find the
strength and courage to come forth and defend justice and equality for all people."

White outlines connections between USA & Nazi Gerrnany

Listening to the mesmerizing words
of MelWhite. It Is easy to understand

•

ge fit right In for so long with all
cktty smooth talkers In the rell-
right.

White spent much ofhis lifeputting
words In the mouths of dangerously

seductive members of the ungodly reli-
gionists. people like Jerry Falwell. Pat
Robertson and others. for whom he
ghost-wrote numerous books. As a re-
sult. he knows their game and he knows
their tricks.

Today White Is out of the closet and
devoting much of his life to compel-
lingly exposing the dangerous agenda
of the religionists. White. dean of Dal-
las' Cathedral of Hope Metropolitan
Community Church. Is a forceful
speaker.

His soft. soothing voice often be-
trays the urgency ofhis message. which

Is that this country's lesbian and gay
community cannot afford to be com-
placent about the activities of those
who shamefully use religion as a tool
forpromoting their warped and unmis-
takably unchristian lifestyle of hatred.
greed and Intolerance.

As he told the Texas chapter of the
National Lesbian and Gay Journal-
Ists Association at Its annual confer-
ence In Dallas last Saturday. White
believes there Is a very clear connec-
tion between what Is happening In
America today and what happened In
Germany In the early stages of the

rise of Nazism.
Pre-Hlt.ler Germany was consid-

ered somewhat of a safe haven for
Europe's homosexuals. White points
out. and many of them believed that
nothing could happen to alter the
tolerance they enjoyed. They were
mistaken. of course. Homosexuality
and abortion were two of the earliest
targets ofAdolf Hitler and those gays
who. like many of Germany's Jews.
believed they were somehow immune
to Hitler's campaign of terror. found
out too late that they were wrong -

continued on next page

White: "I do not believe in theChicken Little theory"
continued from previous page
dead wrong.

White sees the same complacency
among many of America's gays and
lesbians who blindly believe that Jerry

- Falwell. Pat Robertson. Lou Sheldon
a' II the other televangelists are

ss fools who care only about
so Izand money. But there Is noth-
Ing harmless about these people.
White Insists. Their agenda Is noth-
Ing less than complete control of this
country so they can eliminate all those
who dare disagree with them. or who
they simply don't like.

"I am not Chicken Little: White
insists to those who might see needless

hysteria tn his words. "Idon't believeIn
the Chicken Little theory."

Those who dismiss White and oth-
ers like him as victims of their own
paranoia are doing themselves and our
community - and our entire society.
for that matter - a great disservice. All
we have to do Is look at the scriptures
these people profess to believe in. and
preach. to understand that there Is
nothing religious about them. that. they
have little regard for their own souls.
much less those of the people they
detest so much.

We cannot afford to be complacent
about these people. We must all edu-
cate ourselves about their back-

grounds. their goals and their means.
And when we finish educating our-
selves. we must turn right around and
educate our stralght friends. for we
cannot fight this battle alone.

Regrettably. much of straight
America also views these religionists
as harmless. even entertaining fools. It
Is In our best Interest to get them to

understand that harmless Is the one
word that does not describe them. We
may be the most Immediate and conve-
nient target for the religionists. but we
won't be their last target.

This Is a battle for survival. folks.
We don't have the luxury of compla-
cency. We need more Mel Whites
spreading the word.

Reprinted from The Texas Triangle,
February 16,1994



BOUQUETS OF THANKS TO TRIANGLE VIDEO PRODUCTIONS
FOR CREATING

"ALWAYS MY KID,
A FAMILY GUIDE TO UNDERSTANDING HOMOSEXUALITY"

•We applaud

STEVE BAKER
RUSSELL BYRD

TREVOR BROCK
LOU GETZ

FOR THEIR COMMITMENT, COMPASSION, CREATIVITY,
AND DEDICATION TO HELPING FAMILIES

UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT GA Y AND LESBIAN MEMBERS
OF THE FAMILY WITH LOVE AND PRIDE.

SUPPORT P-FLAG SlIPPORTERS
P-FLAG'sholiday party in December featured a huge array of foods

donated by area restaurants. Whenever possible, let the following know that
you appreciate their support of P-FLAG.

Barnaby's Cafe=platters of chicken wings,egg rolls,other hors d'oeuvres
Niko-Nikos--platters of meat balls
Melange Catering and Gourmet To Go--huge array of cheese
Buttarazzi's Ristorante--antipasto platter
How Sweet It Is-vcheese cake
La Cuisine D'Art--chocolate layer cake
Kroger food Stores--$1 5 gift certificate
Randall's--$10 gift certificate

Our gracious host for the event, providing facilities free of charge, was
fITZGERALD'SCLUBon White Oak.

WI UIDERS' AID
P-FLAG Is here to help you learn about hornosexualltv In a safe, confidential. and caring place. We
believe that education is the key to understanding the lesbian or gay member of your family.

We understand that society has perpetuated myths a.nd stereotypes about lesbian and gay
people that are painful for you when you first learn of your family member's sexual orientation.

We understand the pain you feel and the process of grief and mourning that cannot be denied as
you travel on your own journey to acceptance.

We understand your need to ask questions, share your story,and explore your feelings.

We understand your sensitivity to the thoughtless and Ignorant remarks made by the media,
others in your workplace, family, friends, or neighbors.

We understand because we, too, have asked these questions and felt this pain.

We offer our support, provide literature, and respond to your individual needs in any way we can.
We hope to help you build an honest and rewarding relationship with your lesbian or gay family
member. We believe In the Importance of family --- yours and ours.

Reprinted from newsletter of Grand Rapids, Michigan P-FLAG

I would like to ioin P-FLAG HOUSTON. YOUR DONA TlON 15 TAX DEDUCTIBLE
Individual: $25 P-FLAG HOUSTON is a NON-PROFIT
Couple/Family: $40 507 (cJ(3JORGANIZA TlON
Student/Limited Income $10 u: #76-0372-770J

/ rlnn't IAlich tn inin hi d IAlnl ,/rl liVe>tn rnntrih, de>trv the>IA/nrv nf D_(:/ J\ r,

>c--------------->c------------------->c-------------- >c------------------->c-------------->c--_
JOIN IN THE WORK OF P-FL4G

P-FlAG Houston belongs to Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Inc., with more than 300 local chapters
and contacts. Our chapter is made up of parents, families and friends of gay persons, and of lesbians and gay men.
The financial support of members and-contributors enables our chapter to expand our outreach to the community.
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P-FLAG
Keeping Families Together

Hotline 214/348-1704 • Fax 214/348-0275
P.O. Box38415· Dallas,TX75238 Afpta 1994 Newsletter PhonelFax 214/418-1898

P. O. Box 111148· Carrollton, TX 75011

by Ruth E. Lax and Pat Stone

?tat ~ Thursday, April 14, 1994 • Midway Hills Christian Church • 11001Midway Road • 7:00-9:30 p.m.

"Healing the Hurt" .was an appropriate name for the
conference on homophobia sponsored by Houston
P-FLAG on Friday, March 11. We covered over 500 miles
that day and it was well worth it!

We each attended two workshops, and naturally chose
four different ones to make the most of the conference.

Ruth - "Civil' Rights - Equal Rights or Special
Rights?" was presented by Juan Palomo, openly gay col-
umnist with the Houston Post, and Sheila Jackson Lee,
Democratic candidate for United States Congress from

~Houston.
L:h Mr. Palomo described his own coming-out process two

years ago, confessing that he deeply regrets not having
shared that information with his mother before she died.

When he came out publicly in the Houston Post, two
things happened. First, he was fired. His release, how-
ever, created such an outcry from readers, many of
whom canceled their subscriptions, that he was re-hired.
Secondly, he received inspiring letters of support from his
siblings. He read some of those letters to us.

Mr. Palomo addressed gay rights. Gays, he stated,
want the right to love, the right to jobs, the right to raise
children, the right to housing, the right to hold public of-
fice - in other words, "the same rights as all of you
[straights) have."

He warned his audience that the religious right's hostil-
ity toward gays and lesbians is a danger to our nation,
and distributed information substantiating the warning.

Ms. Lee focused on the need to protect gay and lesbian
teens. She urged everyone to approach legislators and
business people, and emphasized the importance of
writing letters to express our hurt and to oppose bad
legislation.

~,. • _,_ . Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians and Gays
_ ,,~ promotes the health and well-being of gay, lesbian

•
and bisexual persons, their families and friends, through support, to
cope with an adverse society; education, to enlighten an ill-informed

"Legislation - Moving Toward a More Just Society"
was presented by State Representatives Glen Maxey and
Garnet Coleman.

Rep. Maxey examined the penal codes that have crimi-
nalized and decriminalized homosexual conduct in our
society from time to time. Yet, inequitable legislation often
serves as a motivating factor to action, he noted. When
Hardwicke v Bowers (1983 Supreme Court decision)
decided, by a one-vote majority, that gay sex was not
covered under the Right to Privacy Act, the gay com-
munity reacted by establishing political action groups.

As the only openly gay legislator in Texas, Rep. Maxey
had the opportunity to introduce legislation beneficial to
the gay community. He noted that members of the legisla-
ture are more open to discussion than before.

Rep. Coleman reviewed the Hate Crime legislation that
includes gays and lesbians as a protected class. He
declared that people who are not gay need to help
forward the agenda.

Pat - "Gay and Lesbian Teens" and "What Does the
Bible Say?" were my chosen workshops. They were quite
interesting and informative, and I have handouts to share.

We were impressed with the conference, and especially
with the keynote speakers.

Bruce Hilton is a Methodist minister and director of the
National Center for Bioethics, and has a gay son. He is
the author of Can Homophobia Be Cured?, a book I highly
recommend and will add to our P-FLAG library.

A particular line still echoes: "All that is required for evil
to prosper is for good people to do nothing," a quote Mr.
Hilton attributed to Burke. He said homophobia depends
on that, and advised us to speak out for what is right, as

Please see More from Houston on page 2

public, and advocacy, to end discrimination and to secure equal
civil rights. 0 P-FLAG provides the opportunity for confidential
dialogue about sexual orientation, and acts to create a society that is
healthy and respectful of human diversity.



1'~ '[)~ ~~White Dedicates
The number of incidents of vio- Book to P-FLAG

lence against gays declined in 1993 Mel White, Dean of the Cathedral
for the first time since 1988, says the of Hope MCC in Dallas and a recent
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force. speaker to the group, dedicated his

Reports of violence decreased by book, Stranger at the Gate: To Be
14 percent last year, but violence Gay and Christian in America, to
against gays, lesbians and bisexuals P-FLAG! His speech to us was highly
has increased by 127 percent in the complimentary of the organization,
last six years. as well.

Data were collected from commun- And did you see his interview on
ity organizations and law-enforce- "60 Minutes"? Very impressive!
ment agencies in New York City, If you would like to meet Dr. White,
Boston, Chicago, Denver, Minneap- hear him speak, and perhaps obtain
olis-St. Paul and San Francisco. Task an autographed copy of the book,
force officials say they believe most plan to attend the upcoming meeting
incidents go unreported. of P-FLAG/Fort Worth on Thursday

*** 'tI"VA~/iU~ "!:)_.~ __ ? May 5 at 7 p.m. at the First Jefferson
L/~ 4- ~, Unitarian Church at 1959 Sandy

Responding to a Sunday Morning Lane.
segment on Billings residents' dis- Take 1-30from Dallas tOcFort...-=,
playing menorahs in their windows to Worth; exit 820 South; take next eXit.
support Jewish victims of vandalism, (Meadowbrook); turn left on Sandy -
a lesbian wrote in to suggest that Lane at second stop light. ..-..
rainbows and pink triangles be used If you need further information, call
to support gay and lesbian victims. Ruth Skidmore at 817/498-5607.;y~ Wh'Je. ~ fX!tJ(!Ls; cd- Bt2ri n Y:; ()11.'HLod/:;J't-' thr-J AI J

/h'(/ '?, I rr»: ~ gIl /J1" ~ .5jJe-nS~ ~d br trCJ9=-=!.!!.!!!1.5

~fuu*';iI~
there is a middle ground out there
that will respond to our information.

Diane Mosbacher, MD, PhD, show-
ed her video, "Straight From the
Heart." It was a touching 24-minute
presentation of stories of lesbian and
gay people from the perspective of
their parents, families and heterosex-
ual supporters that confronts the
distortions of the Christian Right.

A copy of this video, and audio
copies of Mr. Hilton's and Dr. Mos-
bacher's speeches will also be added
to our P-FLAG library.

"Healing the Hurt" was informa-
tive and interesting. Hats off to
Houston P-FLAG for a splendid
conference.

***

It began early on June 27, 1969,
when New York City police and Alco-
holic Beverage Control Board agents
made a routine raid on the Stonewall
Inn, a gay bar on Christopher Street
in Greenwich Village.

Allegedly there to look for viola-
tions of alcohol control laws, they
made the usual homophobic com-
ments and then, after checking iden-
tification, threw the customers out of
the bar one by one.

Instead of quietly slipping away
into the night as gay men and lesbi-
ans had done for years, the custom-
ers resisted. The commotion drew
more people to the area. Drag
queens and drag kings, many of
whom were African-American and
Latina/o, held their ground against
the police.

A parking meter was used to bar-
ricade the door of the Stonewall,
trapping police and agents inside.
They called for reinforcements as the
crowd continued to grow and resis-
tance increased.

The Rebellion lasted three days
and nights and, for the first time, the
chant of "Gay Power" rang out.

Lesbians, gays and bisexuals have
a rich and inspiring history, studded
with acts of courage and bravery,
with heroes and heroines, in the fight
for their basic human rights.

7/f,ud ()~ ~
Defense accused of anti-gay bias in murder trial of gay's killer •

Tommy Musick of Midland, Texas, not entered into evidence. Scott
told Jerry Hon, his companion of 20 Thomas, a neighbor of Mr. Musick
years, that he'd be back in a few and Mr. Hon, had called them asking
minutes as he stepped out of their for a ride for himself and Mr. Harrell.
house one cold, drizzly evening. In a signed statement, Mr. Thomas

Fifteen minutes later, he was dead. said there were no advances by Mr.
Four bullets from a .22-caliber hand- Musick, and that Mr. Harrell must
gun were pumped into the back of have been planning a robbery all
his head as he sat in his car only a along.
few doors down from his home. No Midland County District Attorney AI
one reported hearing the shots. Schorre, who prosecuted the case,

Two teenagers were arrested and said the statement from a co-defend-
Charged in the crime, and one was ant would not have been admissible
convicted and sentenced last month. in the case against Mr. Harrell.
The trial has only further enraged To protest the alleged bias, state
friends and family of the victim, groups spearheaded by Dianne
however. Hardy-Garcia, executive director of

They are angry that Ramsey Blake the Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby of
Harrell, 18, was convicted of murder, Texas, plan a rally at Midland's
not capital murder, and that he was Centennial Plaza on Saturday, April 9
sentenced to 12 years with a possi- at 4 p.m. The theme is "Justice for
bility of parole in three. All," and members of P-FLAG/Dallas

They say that Mr. Musick's being are invited to attend if possible.
gay played a key role in the verdict Jim and Shirley Cooper and Dan ~
and sentence. They also say a vital and Pat Stone will attend in support.
statement from the co-defendant was of gays and lesbians of West Texas.



registries for unmarried couples, but
no state has considered the idea,
McBride said.

More than 2,000 couples have
registered in San Francisco since the
registry opened three years ago, ac-
cording to the marriage bureau.

In addition, some counties, cities
and private businesses confer some
benefits on their employees' unmar-
ried partners.

San Francisco Supervisor Carole
Migden said she would formally
launch her own efforts for a local or- .
dinance exempting unmarried
couples - like married couples -
from the real estate transfer tax.

Migden called Katz's proposal a
first step toward state recognition of
gay and lesbian couples.

Asked if he supports gay marriage,
Katz said, "I think what we're doing
here accomplishes a lot of the same
things.

"We chose Valentine's Day
because it's the day when we rec-
ognize commitment and love and
caring for one another, and that's
basically what these bills set out to
do."

Unmarried California couples, gay
and straight, would be allowed to
register their partnerships legally

nder statewide legislation proposed
(appropriately) on Valentine's Day.

California is the first state ever to
consider domestic-partners legisla-
tion, according to Laurie McBride of
LIFE AIDS, the gay and HIV rights
group behind the proposal.

"This is in response to the horror
stories we hear on a routine basis -
for example of (unmarried) partners
having to fight their way into an
emergency room when their partner
is hurt," said McBride.

Introduced by Assemblyman Rich-
ard Katz (D-Los Angeles), the legisla-
tion would allow couples to register
with the secretary of state's office for
a small fee and get a certificate
recognizing their relationship.

To qualify, couples would have to
live together, provide for each other
and be at least 18 years old.

Registration would allow unmarried
partners to visit each other in the
hospital, to will each other property

nd to have control over each other's
ife if one is incapacitated, according

to McBride. Currently, such "basic

human rights" can be - and often
are - denied to gay and lesbian
partners if families disapprove of the
relationship, McBride said.

The proposal would cover hetero-
sexual couples as well as gay men
and lesbians.

Katz said he was sponsoring the
bill because "there are many family
relationships in addition to those that
have marriage certificates, and I
think it's important that California
recognize them."

He expressed optimism that parts
of the bill, if not all of it, might pass,
but added, "I expect pretty vocal op-
position from a lot of very narrow-
minded people.

"I think the religious right - which
unfortunately views their own way as
the only way - is very strong in an
election year. I hope legislators have
the courage to stand up for relation-
ships that are perhaps not like their
own but nevertheless can be as lov-
ing and caring as their own."

San Francisco, Berkeley, West
Hollywood, Laguna Beach and Sac-
ramento - as well as New York,
Washington, Atlanta, Minneapolis
and New Orleans - already have San Francisco Examiner

~~ tJ'J:;d, ~ in ~
Colombia's military commanders The case stems from a lawsuit by

learned some surprising news March Eduardo Cuevas, who was expelled
8: Gays are welcome in all branches from an army cavalry school last
of the armed forces. summer. The army accused him of

In a stern ruling, Colombia's con- "bad conduct...being seen with an-
stitutional court March 7 ordered the other male student, hugging, kissing
military and the police to stop barring and committing acts that are immoral
people because of sexual orientation. and abnormal between two men."
Gay rights groups celebrated what Mr. Cuevas did not deny he was
they said was an important test case gay, but said he hadn't broken any
for Latin America. rules and was entitled to his privacy.

They said the ruling was astonish- Two lower courts rejected this argu-
ing because Colombia is a country ment, but the constitutional court
where machismo rules - and where cited constitutional guarantees to
gays are stalked and killed. "the rights of intimacy and personal

"This ruling opens space for homo- development" and told the cavalry
sexuals in other areas," said Manuel school to re-admit him.
Velandia, director of Equilateros, The court also demanded that the
Colombia's oldest gay rights group. military - which has 125,000 mem-

Army, navy, air force and police bers - throw out rules that bar gays.emmanders said they disagreed Dismissals are allowed if sexual
ith the ruling but would not appeal. conduct interferes with military duty.

//1.•.1••.••• '1 •• _ ' .dL._ .•,~
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FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 7 PM - A pep
rally, Respecting All Youth, at St.
Thomas the Apostle Episcopal
Church, 6525 Inwood at Mockingbird,
supporting gay, lesbian and bisexual
youth. They especially want P-FLAG
members there. Pat Stone will speak
at the reception.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 7:30 PM
- Pot Luck Dinner, a "thank you" to
P-FLAG from the Dallas Gay, Les-
bian and Bisexual Young Adults, at
the Gay & Lesbian Community Cen-
ter at Reagan & Brown, Oak Lawn.
This is also their "Friends & Family
Night." They want P-FLAG to come
and mingle with their parents. Call
Pat at 348-1704 if you can come.

ELECTION DAY - Watch the elec-
tion returns to see if our member,
Harryette Ehrhardt, wins as State
Representative, District 107.



On Behalf of the Entertainment Chairman:

Here's where you look for the president's letter, the membership secretary's updates, the treasurer's
reminders, and the invitations of the entertainment chairman to bring cookies for the crowd. _rz:

From the President: From the Newsletter Editor: •
If you didn't receive your newsletter prior to our March The post office did so well for so long, sometimes deliv-

10 meeting, you may have missed our prestigious ering the newsletter in one day (unheard-of for even non-
speaker, City Council Member Chris Luna. profit mail) and seldom in less than five days, that their

About 60 heard Mr. Luna's speech. He did a great job, dereliction of duty was a direct affront!
and his comments on diversity in the workplace and the Even though the "party line" is that both bulk and non-
future of domestic partnerships in Dallas were very profit mail take about ten days to deliver, the word from
interesting. He asked for P-FLAG's help in encouraging the folks who actually process it is that non-profit is pro-
and supporting these domestic partnerships. cessed next after first class and goes quicker than bulk.

When we told Mr. Luna about the newsletter's inexplic- So ...as soon as I've used all the 10<1:stamps, I'll start
able non-delivery, he smiled and said, "No problem ... I'11 using the non-profit ones and see what happens.
just come back and talk again!" Let's hope he has good * * *
news when he returns. A little brag ... in a moment of fury at the repeated assur-* * * ances of the Ridiculous Right that they "understood" the

Speaking of speaking .. .Dan and I spoke at Dignity, the homosexual agenda and could "combat" it, I wrote out a
Catholic gay and lesbian support group. nine-point version and sent it to the Dallas Morning News,* * * which ignored it, and to friends who did not. One showed

The theme of our next speaker on April 14 will be "Gay it to the director of a recent art show at The Brick, and he
and Lesbian Teems." Dr. Hal Barkley, a counselor at the asked permission to use it in the show. I'm really flattered!
RL Turner High School in Carrollton, TX, taught Human !f1
Sexuality at Brookhaven College and also has a private ill H ~,4,.1 )
practice. He can provide a counselor's perspective on the vV;(!,-<7~
problems faced by our young people.

***I'm sure I speak for all of us in thanking Sandy Moore
for all that she has done for the metroplex P-FLAGs. Her
coming here from California two years ago was instru-
mental in getting our chapter off the ground, and she
resigned her position as president of P-FLAG/Dallas to
become Southern Regional Director.

Because of personal and work commitments, Sandy
has resigned that post, but we know her interests will
always include P-FLAG.

After all, could we have a Pride Parade without Glen's
driving one of the convertibles?

***Mark your calendars now for Thursday, May 12, when
Dallas Police Chief Ben Click will be our speaker. Surely
there won't be ice! Spread the word ...

See you April 14.

Thanks to all who've volunteered cookies and drinks in ~
the past, and who've signed up for future meetings. ThiS.
is a challenge: if you have a favorite recipe that's a hit
with everybody who's tried it, agree to bring it in the
future and find a whole new audience for your cooking
prowess!

So drag out Mama's favorite luscious cookie recipe and
dazzle us all at a future meeting. We'll appreciate it.

On Behalf of the Membership Chairman
Membership in P-FLAG does not commit you to join a

committee or attend even the monthly meetings; it only
means that you believe in our mission and our principles,
and want to support them.

If you are a member, thank you. If you were a member
and have not renewed, please do so. And if you've never
been a member, we would welcome your emotional and
financial support as we try to make a better world for our
gay and lesbian loved ones.

PFLAGpole Changes
Future issues of The PFLAGpole

(national newsletter) will be mailed
folded and sealed with your address
and the return name and address on
an otherwise blank outside page.

This is expected to cause a sub-
stantial reduction in mailing costs.

Leadership Lambda
Leadership training for the gay

leaders of tomorrow begins June 3,
4. This will also be of interest to
others who work in or with the com-
munity. Pat Stone from P-FLAG/
Dallas will attend. Call her if you're
interested.

Pot Luck Dinner Party
Sunday, April 17 at 5 p.m. at that

renowned party place, Dan and Pat
Stone's! RSVP and sign up for food
at the April meeting, or call Pat at
348-1704. She'll send out reminders,
to interested parties. It'll be wonder-
ful. ..as always! so don't miss it.
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APRIL, 1994

MEETING APRIL 10
(not 1stSunday/Easter!

Dr. Bob Mclaughlin, our speaker in
January, was so popular that many
P-FLAGersbegged for him to return.
Bob plans to start where he left off
the last time, devoting most of the
program to questions and answers.

A clinicalpsychologist, Bob is on the
TrainingFacultyand is a Supervisorat
the Houston Psychotherapy Institute.
Working with youth and with

Anselors who deal with youth are
~e of his specialties. At P-FLAG's
"Healing the Hurt" conference he
presented "Gay and Lesbian Teens--
OurInvisibleYouth,"which was one of
the most popular workshops, both in
attendance and in evaluation ratings.

After the program, we'll divide into
small groups for discussion and
sharing. First-time visitors are invited
to join in a Newcomers Group, led by
Dr.Don Sinclairand Judy Filippone.** New this month will be our first-
time offering of a small group session
geared to advocacy concerns. Doug
Ensminger, Advocacy Chair of P-FLAG,
will lead this small group in addressing
specific advocacy issues. Each month
will be different, ranging from letter-
writing to discussion to planning
reactive and proactive strategies. * *

CALENDAR
"TTTTTTTTTTTTT
TprillO P-FLAGmeeting

2PM
st. Fronds Episcopcl

345 Piney Point

P-FLAGBoardApril 21

May 1 P-FLAGMeeting

P-FLAGNational
Board in Houston

"HEALING THE HURT" DRAWS
RAVE REVIEWS,

EXCEeDS ,ATTENDANCE GOALS

Vv'h:lt a fantasticsuccessour first-ever
conference was!
** 340 attendees
** more than 400 people at keynote

luncheon address
**Iots of media coverage
**high praise from EVERYBODY

attendees
presenters
exhibitors
press
gay and lesbian community

Bob Mclaughlin called to say,
"Everywhere I go Un professional
settingsl,people are talking about the
conference." He added that he has
been asked to make keynote
addresses to several school-related
groups of professionals, which he
credits directly to the conference.
Project21wote to say they made lots
of positive contacts while here.
H.A.T.C.H. board president wrote, "I
sense that this conference will have
reverberations for many months and
years to come."
We DID IT, P-FLAGI Not only did
we present a well-received
educational conference on
homophobia,addressing hundreds of
professionals in helping fields who
touchthe livesof thousands of others,
but we came together as a powerful
team, committed to making positive
changes!n society's cttitudes about
lesbians and gays.

Mary was our caring conference
coordinator, calling us together and
overseeingthe creation of a plan. As
the conference drew closer, the team
began to build. We drafted long-
time members we hadn't seen in a
whileand frst-frne visitors to P-FLAG,
,.,11nf whnm hnnnilv inin~ri thA t~m

the conference presenters. A dozen
or so P-FLAGerswere room monitors
during the workshops, and a troop of
others took care of nitty-gritty tasks.
(Rumor has it that one P-FLAGer,
assigned to collect lunch tickets at the
door, was so conscientious that
keynoter Dee Mosbacher had trouble
getting in!l

Long before the conference, an
army of P-FLAGers, led by Nancy,
mailed 12,000 conference brochures;
later, another crew folded programs
and stuffed information packets. Lisa
made hundreds of name tags. Henry
and Phillippicked up speakers at the
airport.

Helpline staffers Beth and Doris
responded to innumerable callsdaily,
leaping over mountains to get
anybody who wanted to attend
whatever they needed to be there.

One of the hardest workers of all
was our treasurer, Arden Eversmeyer,
who set up and maintained a
meticulous system for dealing with
conference registrations.

Truly, HUNDREDS of people
contributed to the success of the
conference. If you helped out before
and/or dLringthe event, put money in
the mail or in the bucket, handed out
a brochure, told a friend, made a
phone call to spread the word, take a
bow, pat yourself on the back, shout
out a cheer: TOGETHER,WE CAN
CHANGE MINDS AND HEARTS,
MAKING THE WORLD !YES, THE
WORLD)A SAFER,HAPPIERPLACEFOR
OUR GAY AND LESBIANCHILDREN,
OURFAM/UES,OURSELYES."

SAMPLING OF EVALUATIONS:
"Truly an excellent conference--in
quality of presenters, content
presentedand organization--BRAVO!"
"Best conference I've ever attended."
."Iwas especiallymoved by the stories
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MEETING APRIL 10
Inot 1stSunday/Easter!

Dr. Bob Mclaughlin, our speaker in
January, was so popular that many
P-FLAGersbegged for him to return.
Bob plans to start where he left off
the last time, devoting most of the
program to questions and answers.

A clinicalpsychologist, Bob is on the
TrainingFacultyand is a Supervisorat
the Houston Psychotherapy Institute.
Working with youth and with

"-'selors who deal with youth are
Yme of his specialties. At P-FLAG's
"Healing the Hurt" conference he
presented "Gay and Lesbian Teens--
OurInvisibleYouth,"which was one of
the most popular workshops, both in
attendance and in .evaluationratings.

After the program, we'll divide into
small groups for discussion and
sharing. First-time visitors are invited
to join in a Newcomers Group, led by
Dr.Don Sinclairand Judy Filippone.** New this month will be our first-
time offering of a small group session
geared to advocacy concerns. Doug
Ensminger, Advocacy Chair of P-FLAG,
will lead this small group in addressing
specific advocacy issues. Each month
will be different, ranging from letter-
writing to discussion to planning
reactive and proactive strategies. * *

CALENDAR
"TTTTTTTTTTTTT
Tp'ril10 P-FlAG meeting

2PM
st. Fronds Episcopal

345 Piney Point

April 21

May 1

P-FLAGBoard

P-FLAGMeeting

-'y20-22 P-FlAG National
Board in Houston

May 21 Party/Fundraiser
featuring National P-FLAGBoard

June 12 Pride Parade

Sept.2-5 P-FLAGNational
Convention,San Francisco

"HEALING THE HURT" DRAWS
RAVE REVIEWS,

EXCEEDSATTENDANCE GOALS

\I'JI"'(]t a fantasticsuccessour first-ever
conference was!
** 340 attendees
** more than 400 people at keynote

luncheon address
**Iots of media coverage
**high praise from EVERYBODY

attendees
presenters
exhibitors
press
gay and lesbian community

Bob McLaughlin called to say,
"Everywhere I go Un professional
settings!,people are talking about the
conference." He added that he has
been asked to make keynote
addresses to several school-related
groups of professionals, which he
credits directly to the conference.
Project21wote to say they made lots
of positive contacts while here.
H.A.T.C.H. board president wrote, "I
sense that this conference will have
reverberations for many months and
years to come."
We DID IT, P-FLAGI Not only did
we present a well-received
educational conference on
homophobia,addressing hundreds of
professionals in helping fields who
touchthe livesof thousands of others,
but we came together as a powerful
team, committed to making positive
changes ln society's attitudes about
lesbians and gays.

Mary was our caring conference
coordinator, calling us together and
overseeing the creation of a plan: As
the conference drew closer, the team
began to build. We drafted long-
time members we hadn't seen in a
while and frst-tme visitors to P-FlAG,
all of whom happily joined the team.

On Conference Day itself, we had
over 50 people at work. The
registration team, headed by Ann
Chapman, arrived at 6 AM, followed
by the Ganthers who headed up the
P-FLAGinformation table. More than
20 peoplevolunteered to be hosts for

the conference presenters. A dozen
cr so P-FlAGers were room monitors
during the workshops, and a troop of
others took care of nitty-gritty tasks.
IRumor has it that one P-FlAGer,
assigned to collect lunch tickets at the
door, was so conscientious that
keynoter Dee Mosbacher had trouble
getting in!!

Long before the conference, an
army of P-FLAGers, led by Nancy,
mailed 12,000 conference brochures;
later, another crew folded programs
and stuffed information packets. Lisa
made hundreds of name tags. Henry
and Phillippicked up speakers at the
airport.

Helpline staffers Beth and Doris
responded to innumerable calls daily,
leaping over mountains to get
anybody who wanted to attend
whatever they needed to be there.

One of the hardest workers of all
was 0Lf treasurer, Arden Eversmeyer,
who set up and maintained a
meticulous system for dealing with
conference registrations.

Truly, HUNDREDS of people
contributed to the success of the
conference. If you helped out before
and/cr duringthe event, put money in
the mail or in the bucket, handed out
a brochure, told a friend, made a
phone call to spread the word, take a
bow, pat yourself on the back, shout
out a cheer: TOGETHER,WE CAN
CHANGE MINDS AND HEARTS,
MAKING THE WORLD !YES, THE
WORLD)A SAFER,HAPPIERPLACEFOR
OUR GAY AND LESBIANCHILDREN,
OURFAMIUES,OURSELVES."

SAMPLINGOF EVALUATIONS:
"Truly an excellent conference--in
quality of presenters, content
presented and crganization--BRAVO!"
"Best conference I've ever attended."
"Iwas especiallymoved by the stories
from parents,who were very inspiring,
special people." .
"She IDee Mosbacher! won me over.
Opened my awareness ..."
"The rest of the world needs to hear
him. lB. Hilton! Absolutely excellent."
"Could we have these 2x year?"

[Editor/Presidenrs Reply:NO!]



REASON FOR CALL TO ACTION: A concerted effort is underway in Congress to limit the' ability of schools
to mention homosexuality, much less offer any type of support to gay and lesbian youth OR to educate students about
AIDS. Jesse Helms has long threatened to propose legislation on this subject in the Senate. At press time, a horrendous
amendment, The Hancock Amendment, printed below, had Justbeen APPROVED by the Legislature. The vote was 301 FOR,
120 AGAINST. Proposed by Rep. Mel Hancock (R-MO), the amendment is in relation to H.R. 6, the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act.

See. 9508. PROHIBITIONAGAINST FUNDSFORHOMOSEXUAL SUPPORT
"(0) PROHIBITION.No local educational agency that receives finds inder this Act shall implement or carry out a program or activity that has either
the purpose or effect of encouraging or supporting homosexuality as a positive lifestyle alternative.
"bl DERNITION.A program Of actMty, for p.rposes of this section, includesihe'distribution of instructional materials, instruction, cOlXlseling, or other
services on school grolXlds, or referral of a pupil to an organization that affirms a homosexual lifestyle."

National P-FLAG'sInfamation Director, George Neighbors, reports that the GOOD news is that just prior to the passage
of the amendment, the Unsoeld Amendment, was PASSED1224FOR,194AGAINST),which would prevent the funding
of the Hancock Amendment. "That amendment pulls the teeth of the Hancock Amendment," says P-FLAGHouston's
Doug Ensminger." The BAD news, as stated by P-FLAGHouston's president Gail Rickey, is that 301 legislators could
possibly cast affirmative votes on such homophobic legislation.

P-FLAG'S NATIONAL BOARD
COMES TO HOUSTON

MAY 20-22

P-FLAG'sNational Boord, headed by
president Mitzi Henderson from
Menlo Park, California, has chosen
Houstonas the site of its spring board
meeting.

P-FLAGHouston, as well as the
rest of the Houston community, will
have an opportunity to meet the 25-
member Boord at a partyIfundraiser
on Saturday, May 21,5 PM-8 PM, at
the home of Barbara Winston.

SAVETHEDATEnow. Details will
follow in next month's newsletter. In
additionto planning to attend yourself,
call the helpline 1867-9020) with the
names of people in the community
that you suggest we invite.
NEEDED:Volunteers to help provide
shuttleservicefor the Boord members
between ther Intercontinental Airport-
area hotel and Barbara Winston's
home, near Voss and Woodway. If
you can help, call GailI440-0353J.

PLAN NOW TO JOIN THE
CELEBRATION AT P-FLAG'S

NATIONAL CONVENTION
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Titled "Bridges to Equality," the
convention will feature a weekend of
meeting P-FLA.Gersfrom across the .
country, workshops, keynote
addresses,socializing, tours of Castro
Street and other sights, and FUN. If
youplan to attend ISept.2-5), please
tell the Rickeys.

P-FLAG LIBRARY EXPANDS TO
INCLUDE VIDEOS

Videos now in the lending library
include the following:

Listening, Learning, Loving
by Detroit P-FLAG

An Unexpected Journey
by Denver P-FLAG

Always My Kid
Houston P-FLAG

Growing Up Gay: Mary Griffith
Prelude to Victory: 7993 March on

Washington
Can't Take Away From Me

Icrtisticresponse to PaulBroussard's
murder)

Common Threads: Stories From the
Quilt

Christina: Coming Out
'" The Gay Agenda
'" Gay RightS/Special Rights
1*Distributed by the ReligiousRight,
these videos show us what
misinformation the general public is
often subjected to. View with
discretion.l

Most of the videos in our library were
donated by P-FLAGerswho wanted to
pass them on to others. We
welcome your contributions to the
library--both of videos and of books.

ACTION ALERT

BERING'S "BIG TOP OF FUN"
44th Annual Pancake

Breakfast
SPRING FESTIVAL

April 16, 7AM-2 PM

The event begins with a $5 all-you-
can-eat breakfast of pancakes, eggs,
bacon, sausage, hash brown
potatoes, and fresh fruits. After that
feast, you can shop at a rummage
sale, get your car washed, and try
yQIJluckat winning raffle prizes. The
top prize is two round-trip airline
tickets to Hawaii!

"We are proud of our outreach
programs that provide. food, shelter,
and financial aid though numerous
community activities,"says Ron Foster,
of Bering. "Today more than 3,000
people with HIV are being served
because of outreach programs
initialed by Bering Church. We invite
everyone to come to our Festivaland
find out more about what Bering is
doing to support the cities of Houston.
The proceeds from this event support
the many activities of the church.".

UPCOMING SPEAKING
ENGAGEMENTS FOR P-FLAG

SAM HOUSTONUNIVERSITY
March 31

TEXASA&M Parents Weekend
April 16

IIfyou'd like to join P-FLAG'sSpeakers
Bureau for future engagements, call
Barbara Winston 1464-31631.
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follow in next month's newsletter. In
additionto planning to attend yourself,
call the helpline 1867-90201with the
names of people in the community
that you suggest we invite.
NEEDED:Volunteers to help provide
shuttleservicefa- the Board members
between their Intercontinental Airport-
area hotel and Barbara Winston's
home, near Voss and Woodway. If
you can help, call Gail 1440-03531.

PLAN NOW TO JOIN THE
CELEBRATION AT P-FLAG'S

NATIONAL CONVENTION
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Titled "Bridges to Equality," the
convention will feature a weekend of
meeting P-FLAGers from across the
country, workshops, keynote
addresses,socializing, tours of Castro
Street and other sights, and FUN. If
you plan to attend ISept.2-51, please
tell the Rickeys.

by Denver P-FLAG
Always !v1yKid

Houston P-FLAG
Growing Up Gay: Mary Griffith
Prelude to Victory: 7993 March on

Washington
Can't Take Away From Me

lartisticresponse to PaulBroussard's
murder!

Common Threads: Stories From the
Quilt

Christina: Coming Out
* The Gay Agenda
* Gay RightS/Special Rights
1*Distributed by the ReligiousRight,
these videos show us what
misinformation the general public is
often subjected to. View with
discretion.!

Most of the videos in our library were
donated by P-FLAGerswho wanted to
pass them on to others. We
welcome your contributions to the
library--both of videos and of books.
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programs that provide food, shelter,
and financial aid though numerous
community activities,"says Ron Foster~
of Bering. "Today more than 3,000
people with HIV are being served
because of outreach programs
initialed by Bering Church We invite
everyone to come to our Festivaland
find out more about what Bering is
doing to support the cities of Houston.
The proceeds from this event supporl
the many activities of the church"

ACTION ALERT

UPCOMING SPEAKING
ENGAGEMENTS FOR P-FLAG

SAM HOUSTONUNIVERSITY
March 31

TEXASA&M Parents Weekend
April 16

IIfyou'd like to join P-FLAG'sSpeakers
Bureau for future engagements, call
Barbara Winston 1464-31631.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: *Contact your congressperson and ask how he/she voted on the Hancock
Amendment, voicing your opinions in response. Send any written answers to P-FLAG,which we will
forward to the national P-FLAGoffice. *Stay alert. Rapid responses to congressional proceedings may
be needed.
[Overheard from a P-FLAGer at "Healing the Hurt" conference: "I had begun to think that writing and calling (elected

officials) didn't do any good, but after hearing the legislators here today, I realize that it really does."]
continued, page 3



(Action Alert, continued from page 2)

POINTS YOU CAN USE IN OPPOSING SUCH LEGISLATION (save for future reference):
* Young people who become sexually active are at the highest risk for AIDS, because they lack the information, social skills and support they
eed to protect themselves. Nationally, AIDS is the 6th leading cause of death among people aged 15-24. Teenagers at risk need more
formation and support, not less.

* Prejudice against gay and lesbian youth leads to harassment, ostracism, and even violence against them. This contributes to a variety of self-
destructive behaviors including high rates of sexually transmitted disease, drug abuse, dropping out of school, running away from home,
prostitution, unwanted pregnancy, and suicide. The 1989 report of the HHS Secretary's Task Force on Youth Suicide found that gay teenagers
were two to three times more likely than their peers to attempt suicide. Therefore, the Task Force recommended that: Training programs for
health professionals should focus on groups at high-risk for suicidal behavior ... includ[ing]. .. sensitivity to various cultural groups, language
differences, and sexual orientation.

may not always be corn-
fortable. Our "sex talk"
caught me by surprise
one day in the car with all
three boys moving the
conversation from why
pregnant women need
special clothing, to how
babies get born, to the
Big Question. I answered
it directly and with the
correct terminology, my
crimson face staring at
the road ahead as, in uni-
son, they shouted, "Sick I"

My brother's hornosex-
uality will be as normal a
topic at our dinner table
as geometry and the
school dance. My hus-
band and I choose to
serve up the hot potatoes
ourselves, for we think
our presentation is more
palatable than that of the

television or the kids in gym class.
My brother and Igrew up in the same

brick house, our two small bedrooms
side by side. Day in and day out for near-
ly 20 years, we ate at the same table,
roamed the same suburban hills with the
same motley group of neighborhood
kids: Mybrcther and I attended the pub-
lie school nearby, took vacations every
summer, riding together in the swelter-
ing backseat of the family sedan, passing
the time with road games and rivalry.

In all those years Inever knew him.
What was it like growing up knowing he
was not fitting the mold of family expec-
tations and feeling powerless to change?
How did he bear the loneliness?

It's too late for my father. He will never
know my brother. But it isn't too late for
me. With luck, there will be years ahead
to get to know him as he actually is: a
man's man. •

•A MAN'S MAN" WAS
the way my family said
it. That little phrase em-
bodied all that a boy
should grow up to be:
big and built, audacious,
attracting women like a
magnet. Like John
Wayne swaggering
across the screen, big-
ger than life, winning
the admiration of men
like my father.

It was what my older
brother was expected to
grow up to be, a man's
man. And that is exactly
what he did, though not
the variety my father
had in mind. For where-
as a man's man had
women throwing their
chastity to the wind for
him, and whereas my fa-
ther had my mother's
devotion for the 30-plus
years of their marriage,
my brother has Jim. He
is a man's man.

He waited until my fa-
ther died to come out of
the closet. I'd like to be- .
lieve that my brother could have been
himself with Dad, that understanding was
possible. But 1 doubt it

In high school, when my brother shot
past 6 feet, my father pushed him to go
OUl for football. It was what men did. My
brother wanted no part of it, and, when
coerced to play, he managed to get his
arm broken the first week of summer
practice. Out for the season. Out for
good.

My father made itan issue in our home
every fall.

It was also in high school that I first got
wind of my brother's "mysterious" life. I
didn't believe the dark rumors in those
days. It wasn't what people from nice tarn-
ilies did.

A SISTER'S VIEW

from DETROIT FREE PRESS MAGAZINE
October 24, 1993

reprinted from newsletter ofP-FLAG chapter in
Grand Rapids, Michigan

January, 1994

ually introduced his way of life and his re-
lationship with Jim at holidays and occa-
sional trips home. He tested the waters
gingerly, to see if they were friendly or
hostile.

My childhood family was never much
good at dealing with the hard issues, and
we stili aren't Our prim dance of denial
circles around a simmering pot of life's
hot potatoes. Don't touch or get too close.
Just keep your eyes open, and maybe
you'll figure it out.

It is always with great flamboyance that
my brother comes to visit, bearing gifts
for all and tales of his world travels.
Dressed to the nines and owner of all the
latest in technological gadgets, he leaves
my sons wide-eyed with admiration and
envy.

Now the hot potato is mine, for my
brother is a role model for my three
young sons, and they are learning what it
is to be a man.

My boys discovered early that any sub-
ject was open for discussion, though it

He grew up to be a man's man,
but not the sort our father expected

By Judy Asti
Years later, he married, and Iwatched

him seemingly move toward what I con-
sidered a normal life. I hoped he had
turned things around, as if just making
the decision to turn things around could
do it.

Once, when my brother was still mar-
ried, the four of us went out for a night on
the town. My brother had his wife on his
arm as we entered the nightclub, but I
saw him make eye contact with a man
who was leaving. I felt pretty sure the oth-
er man was gay and that the look they
had exchanged was one of recognition. I
knew that night that his marriage would
soon be over, that he would be coming
out.

After my father died, my brother grad-
JUDY ASTI is a free-lance writer ill
Bloc mjield Hills.

TVIA~f3L~ r VI[)~()
Presents

ALWAYS MY KID
A Family Guide to Understanding Homosexuality

Produced with tre cooperation of P-FLAGHouston, Always My Kid is an educational video for families struggling with the
i sues of homosexuality, answering the questions that families have upon finding out that a loved one is gay_ Parents

uss treir reactions to roving a gay son cr lesbian daughter. Gay and lesbian people relate their experiences of self-
realization and self-acceptance. Experts in HIV, religion, psychology and genetics present the facts that families need.
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may not always be com-
fortable. Our "sex talk"
caught me by surprise
one day in the car with all
three boys moving the
conversation from why
pregnant women need
special clothing, to how
babies get born, to the
Big Question. I answered
it directly and with the
correct terminology, my
crimson face staring at
the road ahead as, in uni-
son, they shouted, "Sick!"

My brother's homosex-
uality will be as normal a
topic at our dinner table
as geometry and the
school dance. My hus-
band and I choose to
serve up the hot potatoes
ourselves, for we think
our presentation is more
palatable than that of the

television or the kids in gym class.
My brother and I grew up in the same

brick house, our two small bedrooms
side by side. Day in and day out for near-
ly 20 years, we ate at the same table,
roamed the same suburban hills with the
same motley group of neighborhood
kids: Mybrother and I attended the pub-
lic school nearby, took vacations every
summer, riding together in the swelter-
ing backseat of the family sedan, passing
the time with road games and rivalry.

In all those years I never knew him.
What was it like growing up knowing he
was not fitting the mold of family expec-
tations and feeling powerless to change?
How did he bear the loneliness?

It's too late for my father. He will never
know my brother. But it isn't too late for
me. With luck, there will be years ahead
to get to know him as he actually is: a
man's man. •

"A MAN'S MAN" WAS
the way my family said
it. That little phrase em-
bodied all that a boy
should grow up to be:
big and built, audacious,
attracting women like a
magnet. Like John
Wayne swaggering
across the screen, big-
ger than life, winning
the admiration of men
like my father.

It was what my older
brother was expected to
grow up to be, a man's
man. And that is exactly
what he did, though not
the variety my father
had in mind. For where-
as a man's man had
women throwing their
chastity to the wind for
him, and whereas my fa-
ther had my mother's
devotion for the 30-plus
years of their marriage,
my brother has Jim. He
is a man's man.

He waited until myfa-
ther died to come out of
tile closet. I'd like to be-
lieve that my brother could have been
himself with Dad, that understanding was
possible. But I doubt it.

In high school, when my brother shot
past 6 feet, my father pushed him to go
out for football. It was what men did. My
brother wanted no part of it, and, when
coerced to play, he managed to get his
arm broken the first week of summer
practice. Out for the season. Out for
good.

My father made it an issue in our home
every fall.

It was also in high school that I first got
wind of my brother's "mysterious" life. I
didn't believe the dark rumors in those
days. It wasn't what people from nice fam-
ilies did.

A SISTER'S VIEW

from DETROIT FREE PRESS MAGAZINE
October 24, 1993

reprinted from newsletter ofP-FLAG chapter in
Grand Rapids, Michigan

January, 1994

ually introduced his way oflife and his re-
lationship with Jim at holidays and occa-
sional trips home. He tested the waters
gingerly, to see if they were friendly or
hostile.

My childhood family was never much
good at dealing with the hard issues, and
we still aren't. Our prim dance of denial
circles around a simmering pot of life's
hot potatoes. Don't touch or get too close.
Just keep your eyes open, and maybe
you'll figure it out.

It is always with great flamboyance that
my brother comes to visit, bearing gifts
for all and tales of his world travels.
Dressed to the nines and owner of all the
latest in technological gadgets, he leaves
my sons wide-eyed with admiration and
envy.

Now the hot potato is mine, for my
brother is a role model for my three
young sons, and they are learning what it
is to be a man.

My boys discovered early that any sub-
ject was open for discussion, though it

He grew up to be a man's man,
but not the sort our father expected

By Judy Asti
Years later, he married, and Iwatched

him seemingly move toward what I con-
sidered a normal life. I hoped he had
turned things around, as if just making
the decision to turn things around could
do it.

Once, when my brother was still mar-
ried, the four of us went out for a night on
the town. My brother had his wife on his
arm as we entered the nightclub, but I
saw him make eye contact with a man
who was leaving. I felt pretty sure the oth-
er man was gay and that the look they
had exchanged was one of recognition. I
knew that night that his marriage would
soon be over, that he would be coming
out.

After my father died, my brother grad-
JUDY ASTI is a free-lance writer ill
Bloc m/ield Hills.

TVI~~f7L~ , VI[)~()
Presents

ALWAYS MY KID
A Family Ciuide to Understanding Homosexuality

Produced with the cooperation of P-FtAG Houston, Always My Kid is an educational video for farnilies struggling with the
i sues of homosexuality, answering the questions that families have upon finding out that a loved one is gay. Parents

uss their reactions to having a gay son cr lesbian daughter. Gay and lesbian people relate their experiences of self-
realization and self-acceptance. Experts in HIV, religion, psychology and genetics present the facts that families need.

"ALWAYS My KID" REPRESENTS VIDEO GOLD TO THE GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY, IF WE WILL ONLY MAKE USE OF

IT." THIS 74-/I1INUTE VIDEO "DEMANDS A NATIONWIDE AUDIENCE NOT ..JUST FOR THE TRUTH IT SPEAKS, BUT FOR THE

GOOD IT CAN DO HELPING FAMILIES ACCEPT AND SUPPORT THEIR GAY AND LESBIAN CHILDREN INSTEAD OF TURNING THEIR

BACKS ON THEM." RICK BROWN, THE TEXAS TRIANGLE

P-FLAGHouston Members $16.95 National P-FLAGMembers: $24.95 General Public: $26.95 ($2.50 for mailing)
$1 from each video sold is donated to P-FLAG Houston

For mo~~nformation, contact TriAngle Video Pr:!?ductionsat 713-8§Ei-4477.
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P-FLAG FLYER EXPANDS ITS COVERAGE WITH
NEW COLUMNS, NEW WRITERS-- YOU!

The P-FLAG FLYER wants and needs your input. Each month we'll pose one or two specific questions or topic.r
you to respond to. Additionally, we will start several new sections in the newsletter which will be completely dedie.. ~
to what you send in. Mail to the address on the masthead, or FAX to Gail Rickey at 440-1902. Deadline for the May
newsletter is April 20. *** Indicate on your submission whether to use your full name, first name only, or no name,
labeling your submission as "P-FLAG FLYER reader." (FYI, the FLYER now goes to 325 homes, organizations, and
other P-FLAG chapters.)

TOPICS/QUESTIONS FOR MAY NEWSLETTER:
(Respond to the topic in any way that you choose. The questions are merely suggestions of what to include.)

1. If you have marched in a Pride Parade in the past, either in Houston or elsewhere:
What would you want other P-FLAGers to know about your experience? How did you feel before? during? after
marching? Would you recommend it to others? (P-FLAG Houston had 40 marcherslriders in the 1993 parade.)
An alternative to this question is, If you are lesbian or gay, have watched a Pride Parade and seen parents and other
supporters of gays and lesbians marching, what was your reaction?

2. Jfyou attended P-FLAG's national convention in New Orleans in 1993:
What was the experience like for you? How did it compare to what you expected? What impact did it have on you?
Who would you recommend it to?

NEWCOLUMN
Report on gay-related books or videos, either from P-FLAG's library or beyond.
(Suggestions for a name for the column?? The winner gets a free P-FLAG T-shirt!)

Write one or two paragraphs about a book or video that you would like to recommend to other readers.

ON-GOING NEED FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
Articles that you'd like to see reprinted
Gay-related news that you want to call to readers attention

AUDIO TAPES OF KEYNOTE ADDRESSES AND WORKSHOP SESSIONS FROM
"HEALING THE HURT: A CONFERENCE ON HOMOPHOBIA" ARE NOW

AVAILABLE. WATCH FOR AN ORDER FORM IN THE MAY NEWSLETTER.
A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES WILL BE ON SALE AT THE APRIL 10 MEETING.

VIDEO TAPES OF BRUCE HILTON'S KEYNOTE ADDRESS AND OF SEVERAL'
WORKSHOPS WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE FOR SALE. WATCH FOR

INFORMA TION IN THE NEWSLETTER.

ORDER DEE MOSBACHER'S VIDEO, "STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART," BY WRITING
STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART, 3145 GEARY BLVD., BOX 421, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94118. •

INCLUDE A CHECK FOR $39.95 FOR EACH VIDEO ORDERED.
t

:<---------------:<-------------------:<-----------------:<-------------------:<--------------:<---
JOIN IN THE WORK OF P-FLAG

P-FLAGHouston belongs to Paents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Inc., with more than 300 local chapters
anacontacts. Our chapter is made up of parents, families and friends of gay persons, and of lesbians and gay men.
The financial support of members and contributors enables our chapter to expand our outreach to the community.

I would like to ioin P-FLAG HOUSTON.
Individual: $25 ~--
Couple/Family: $40
Student/Limited Income $70

YOUR DONA TlON IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE
P-FLAG HOUSTON is a NON-PROFIT
501 (c)(3J ORGANIZA TlON
(1.0. #76-0372-1701
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MEETING MAY 1
Our guest speakers are parents

who are gay or lesbian. Jim Pate,
Lance Carnal, and Shannon Warren
will discusstheir relationship with their
children,families, and the community.

Small group discussions follow the
program. Families of gays and
lesbians, gay men, and lesbians
gather together to share concerns,
pains, and joys in an atmosphere of
listening,learning, and loving.

First-time visitors are invited to join
: ~NewcomersGroup,led by Dr. Don
.::' 'lairand Judy Filippone.

Beginning this month, one small
group will be geared to advocacy
concerns. Led by Doug Ensminger,
thegoup will address different issues
each month.

CALENDAR
~~~~~~ .•.~ .•..•.~~ .•.~~

May 1 P-FLAGMeeting
2PM

St.FrancisEpiscopal
345 PineyPoint

May 3 Mel White speaks at
BeringMemorial Church;7:30 PM

(seerelated article)

May 21 Party/Fundraiser
featuring National P-FLAGBoard

Je 5 P-FLAGMeeting

June9 P-FLAG-sponsored
PrideWeek Event: Rev.Doug
Ensminger,Rev.Carolyn Mobley,
Rabbi Peter Schaktman discuss
"What Does the BibleSayAbout
Homosexuality?" (locationto be

announced)
If you missed this at Healing

the Hurt, here's your chance.

Houston Pride Parade

MEL WHITE COMES TO
HOUSTON

Tuesday, May S, 7:30 PM
Bering Memorial United Methodist

1440 Harold hear Westheimer & Montrose)
Mel White, author of Stranger at the
Gate, To Be Gay and CIYistian in
America, comes to Houston fa- a
specialappearance and book-signing
on May 3. Theevent is sponsored by
Crossroads Market & Bookstore.

White is minister of The Cathedral
of Hope MCC in Dallas, the largest
gay-relatedchurchin the world In his
book he confronts the homophobia of
the Religious Right from the unique
standpoint of having been a
ghostwriter fa- Jerry Falwell, Pat
Robinson, Oliver North, and Jim and
Tammy Bakker.

"Strangerat the Gate is an intimate
portrait of the life struggle of one gay
man, a courageous,frank and deeply
moving account that at once inspires
and informs," says one review. "Both
autobiography and personal
manifesto, it is the eloquent and
deeply spiritual story of a gay,
ClYistianAmerican determined to tell
the truth as he has experienced it."

(A P-flag member gives personal
insightsintothe book in a review, p. 2.1

Wlite dedicates his book to P-FLAG
(p. 328 in the book) thanking "all
20,500 P-FLAG members" in 50
states,Canada,and ten other nations.
"Their personal and small group
support system and their creative,
easy- to-understand books, tapes,
and pamphlets are saving jives,
healingwounded souls,and mending
broken families."

Pat Store, president of P-FLAG
Dallas, says of the author--who has
been a guestspeaker for her chapter:
"Mr. White hopes that by sharing his
stay, gay teens of today will not have
to go th"ough what he did 30 years
___ II

COME MEET
P-FLAG'S NATIONAL BOARD

at a
DECK PARTY

sat., May 21, 5 PM-8 PM
home of Barbara Winston

7627 RiverPoint (seemap, p. 3)
--R.S.V.P. Necessary--
Cali P-FLAG Voice Mail

(867-9020) by Mon., May 16

P-FLAG's national board, led by
president Mitzi Henderson of
Califania, has chosen Houston as the
site of its spring meeting, May 20-22.
App-oximately 25 board members will
convene from across the country.

The board will spend most of the
weekend in meetings at their orpot-
area hotel, but they have agreed to
take a break to meet P-FLAG
Houston's friends in the community.

Youere ca-diallyinvited to the party.
Come meet the leaders of P-FLAGs
national organization, and share
Houston's hospitality with them.
Dress is casual.

A fundraiser as well as a social
event, the party will benefit publicity
projects of P-FLAGand the Agora, in
recognition of a maja- educa-
tion/awareness campaign being
planned by P-FLAG'snational board.
Called "Project Open Mind," the
campaign will be designed to change
public perceptions of gay and lesbian
people, "persuading undecided
Americans to stand up for fairness,
tolerance and real family values."
Mitzi Henderson describes the project
as "national in scope, local in
orientation."
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Houston Pride Parade

P-FLAGMeeting

Sept.2-5 P-FLAGNational
Convention, San Francisco

"BRIDGESTO EQUALITY"
Registrationforms available SOON!
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MEL WHITE COMES TO
HOUSTON

Tuesday, May 3, 7:30 PM
Bering Memorial United Methodist

1440 Harold neor Westheimer & Montrosel
Mel White, author of Stranger at the
Gate, To Be Gay and Cirlstian in
America, comes to Houston for a
specialappecrance and book-signing
on fIAcr..t 3. Theevent is sponsored by
Crossroads Market & Bookstore.

White is minister of The Cathedral
of Hope. MCC in Dallas, the largest
gay-related churchin the world. In his
book he confronts the homophobia of
the Religious Right from the unique
standpoint of having been a
ghostvvriter for Jerry Falwell, Pat
Robinson, Oliver North, and Jim and
Tammy Bakker.

"Stranger at the Gate is an intimate
portrait of the life struggle of one gay
man, a courageous, frank and deeply
moving account that at once inspires
and informs," says one review. "Both
autobiography and personal
manifesto, it is the eloquent and
deeply spiritual story of a gay,
Clriston American determined to tell
the truth as he has experienced it."

IA P-flag member gives personal
insightsinto the book ila review, p. 2.1

Wife dedicates his book to P-FLAG
Ip. 328 in the book) thanking "all
20,500 P-FLAG members" in 50
states,Canada,and ten other nations.
"Their personal and small group
support system and their creative,
easy- to-understand books, tapes,
and parnphleis are saving iives,
healingwounded souls, and mending
broken families."

Pat Store, president of P-FLAG
Dallas, says of the author--who has
been a guest speaker for her chapter:
"Mr. White hopes that by sharing his
stay, gay teens of today will not have
to go trrough what he did 30 years
ago."

Praising White as a speaker, Pat
adds, "He handles himself well. On
radio call-inshows, he gives dignity to
callers,whatever they say to him. He
is a role model for all of us in how to
respond to the religiousright.

COME MEET
P-FLAG'S NATIONAL BOARD

at a
DECK PARTY

Sat., May 21, 5 PM-8 PM
home of Barbara Winston

7627 RiverPoint Isee map, p. 3)
--R.S. V.P. Necessary--
Cali P-FLAG Voice Mail

(867-9020) by Mon., May 16

P-FLAG's national board, led by
president Mitzi Henderson of
Califania, has chosen Houston as the
site of its spring meeting, May 20-22.
Approximately 25 bocrd members will
convene from across the country.

The board will spend most of the
weekend in meetings at their airport-
area hotel, but they have agreed to
take a break to meet P-FLAG
Houston's friends in the community.

Youere cordiallyinvited to the party.
Come meet the leaders of P-FLAG's
national organization, and share
Houston's hospitality with them.
Dress is casual.

A fundraiser as well as a sodd
event, the party will benefit publicity
projects of P-FLAGand the Agora, in
recognition of a major educa-
tion/awareness campaign being
planned by P-FLAG'snational board.
Called "Project Open Mind," the
campaign will be designed to change
public perceptions of gay and lesbian
people, "persuading undecided
Americans to stand up for fairness,
tolercnce and real farnily values."
Mitzi Henderson describes the project
as "national in scope, local in
orientation."



STRANGER AT THE GATE:
To Be Gay and Christian in America

A Review, by Doug Upchurch

Ina time when the "religious right" is
causing so much pain and division,
Mel White's book brings a sign of
hope and life for Crnstcn lesbians
and gays who have been involved in
the "religious right." White, a former
ghostwriter for Pat Robertson, Jerry
Falwell,and BillyGraham, was a well
known Crristian film producer and
author in the Pacific Northwest when
he told his wife of 25 years and their
two kids about his homosexuality.

Raisedin a conservative evangelical
home, White intimately describes the
painand confusion he felt growing up
in this heterosexually dominant
culture,which caused him to view his
homosexuality as an evil curse. For
over 25 years, White led his life trying
to be a heterosexual simply because
his religion condemned homo-
sexuality. Having tried everything
including psychotherapy, "ex-gay"
groups,and even electricshock to find
a "cure" from his homosexuality, he
fina/Iyrealizedthat his sexuality was a
gift from God to be treasured and
appreciated.

This autobiographical book tells
more than just Mel's life story. It also
tells the story of many gays and
lesbians who have struggled to
reconcile their religious beliefs with
ther homosexuality. And it tells of the
joy and life that is found when a gay
cr lesbianfinds the grace to accept his
or her sexuality in the light of God's
unconditional love.

Stranger at the Gate is the story of
a gay man trapped by the lies and
ignorance of the "religious right." If
you or someone you know has been
involved with the "rr," this book will
give you a personal look at the pain,
struggle, and joy that gays and
lesbiansexpa-ience as they make the
transitionfrom being a stranger at the
gate to their place as a member of
the family.

IKEA PIONEERS TV ADS
FEATURING

SHOPPERS WHO ARE 1U4.y
A new TV advertisement by IKEA

that features a gay couple shopping
for furniture has attracted national
attention. Being aired in several East
Coast cities (not in Houston, as

Director of Marketing, and/or Bill
Agee, Director of Advertising, at IKEA
ServiceOffice, PlymouthMeeting Mall,
Plymouth,PA 19462.

Meanwhile, shop at IKEA(7810 Katy
Freewayl, and let the store know that
you--as a supporter of human rights
for all people--applaud their stance.

HELP from TINSELTOWN
and BEYOND

by Ann Chapman

A few years ago, Queer Nation went
after the power brokers in Hollywood
for both the negative po.1rayals of
gays/lesbians (Basic Instinct, Silence
of the Lambs, to name a fewl and the
complete lackof posrtivecharacters of
homosexual orientation. And there
has been a change. We need to
support this change with 0lX dollars.
Here are some of the films currently
avaHableat a nearby movie theater or
video store.

FoLX'Weddings and a Funeral
A delight. I laughed out loud

and cried real tears. P-FLAGers,don't
miss this one (and take some tissue!.

TheHouse of the Sprits
Lesbian subplot; some great

actresses do some great acting.
Jeremy Irons made strange
vocal! accent choices that were very
distracting. The movie left me cold; I
just couldn't seem to care about any
of the charccters. Maybe it was just
me. More qualified critics liked it.

The Wedding Banquet
This is a wonderful movie for

parents of gay men. It was
nominated for an Academy Award in
the Foreign Film division. Mainly in
English,a few subtitled scenes.

Six Degrees of Separation
The story of some New

Yorkers who are connected by a
young gay black man who claims to
be SrcJneyPoitier's son. Wonderful
film, wonderful cast.

1Jhifadelpnia
A lawyer who has AIDSsues

the frrn who fired him, is represented
by a homophobic lawyer. Not to be
missed.

_ , .r.

speech to his parents. P-FLAGgets a
prominent mention. My recommen-
dation:wart to rent the video, then fast
forward to that scene. IEditor'snote:
Several other P-FLAGershave called
to say they loved the movie. ~
truly a rainbow!1 .,

Schindler's List
Words are inadequate. If you

don't see any other film this year, see
this one. Do you know why the pink
triangle is a gay symbol? (Not only
Jews, but gays were imprisoned by
Nazi Germany. Gays were forced to
wear a pink triangle.!

Whars Eating Gilbert Grape?
Recommenced by Juan

Palomo in his Healing the Hurt
wcrkshop. "Speakingof t :mily values,
I hope that all of you tak the time to
see the film...It has nothing to do with
hanosexualrty, but it has everything to
do with loving and accepting those
whom God has chosen as 00'

families. It is about an unconditional
love that defies every interna.
external power that seeks to deb
it. A strong love that leaves no room
for shame or embarrassment cr
weakness. It is the kind of love that
founded P-FLAGand keeps it going."

Here are other films that Ihaven't
seen yet:

Farewell My Concubine
M. Butterlfy
TlTeesome

If./Iany thanks to Am for taking the Initiative
to write this article. We look forward to futu"(
SLtlmissions from hert)

TV VIEWING NOT TO BE MISSED
Northern Exposure

Channel 11, May 2, 9 PM
A gay couple has a commitment
ceremony. Watch the Houston Post
for a related article with a local tie-in!

Donahue ••
Channel 13, May 9, 9 AM (Set~

VCRtimer!l
P-FLAGparents are to beJeatured.
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In resoonse to reauests at P-FLtA- -



ghostvvriterfor Pat Robertson, Jerry
Falwell,and BillyGraham, was a well
known ClTistian film producer and
author in the PacificNorthwest when
he told his wife of 25 years and their
two kids about his homosexuality.

Raisedin a conservative evangelical
home, White intimately describes the
painand confusionhe felt growing up
in this heterosexually dominant
culture,which caused him to view his
homosexuality as an evil curse. For
over 25 years, White led his life trying
to be a heterosexual simply because
his religion condemned homo-
sexuality. Having tried everything
including psychotherapy, "ex-gay"
goups, and even electricshock to find
a "cure" from his homosexuality, he
finallyrealizedthat his sexuality was a
gift from God to be treasured and
appreciated.

This autobiographical book tells
more than just Mel'~ life story. It also
tells the story of many gays and
lesbians who have struggled to
reconcile their religious beliefs with
ther homosexuality. And it tells of the
joy and life that is found when a gay
cr lesbianfinds the grace to accept his
or her sexuality in the light of God's
unconditionallove.

Stranger at the Gate is the story of
a gay man trapped by the lies and
ignorance of the "religious right." If
you or someone you know has been
involved with the "rr," this book will
give you a personal look at the pain,
struggle, and joy that gays and
lesbiansexperienceas they make the
transitionfrom being a stranger at the
gate to their place as a member of
the family.

IKEA PIONEERS TV ADS
FEATURING

SHOPPE~S WHO ARE G~Y
A new TV advertisement by IKEA

that features a gay couple shopping
for furniture has attracted national
attention. Being aired in several East
Coast cities (not in Houston, as
originallyannounced by local medial,
the ad presents a positive image,
complementing other IKEAads that
reflect the diversity of its customers.

Ta express your support and
aprxeciationof the ad campaign--and
suggest that it be expanded to
Houston--write to Peter Conol/y,

HELP from TINSELTOWN
and BEYOND

by Ann Chapman

A few years ago, Queer Nation went
after the power brokers in Hollywood
for both the negative po.1rayals of
gays/lesbians (Basic Instinct, Silence
of the Lambs, to name a few) and the
completelackof positivecharacters of
homosexual orientation. And there
has been a change. We need to
support this change with our dollars.
Here are some of the films currently
availableat a nearby movie theater or
video store.

Four Weddings and a Funeral
A delight. I laughed out loud

and criedreal tears. P-FLAGers,don't
miss this one (and take some tissue!.

TheHouse of the Sprits
Lesbian subplot; some great

actresses do some great acting.
Jeremy Irons made strange
vocal/accent choices that were very
distracting. The movie left me cold; I
just couldn't seem to care about any
of the charc'Cters.Maybe it was just
me. More qualified critics liked it.

The Wedding Banquet
This is a wonderful movie for

parents of gay men. It was
nominated for an Academy Award in
the Foreign Film division. Mainly in
English,a few subtitled scenes.

Six Degrees of Separation
The story of some New

Yorkers who are connected by a
young gay black man who claims to
be Sidney Poitier's son. Wonderful
film, wonderful cast.

Thiladelpflia
A lawyer who has AIDSsues

the frm who fired him, is represented
by a homophobic lawyer. Not to be
missed.

Mrs. Doubtfire
Robin Williams has a brother

and it's Harvey Fierstein. Need I say
more. Everybodyloves Harvey.

Reality Bites
In one scene, a young gay

male rehearses for his coming out

don't see any other film this year, see
this one. Do you know why the pink
triangle is a gay symbol? [Not only
Jews, but gays were imprisoned by
Nazi Germany. Gays were forced to
wear a pink triangle.!

Whars Eating Gilbert Grape?
Recommenced by Juan

Palomo in his Healing the Hurt
wcrkshop. "Speakingof t:mily values,
I hope that all of you tak the time to
see the film...It has nothing to do with
homosexuality,but it has everythingto
do with loving and accepting those
whom God has chosen as our
families. It is about an unconditional
love that defies every interna.
external power that seeks to deb
it. A strong love that leaves no room
for shame or embarrassment cr
weakness. It is the kind of love that
founded P-FLAGand keeps it going."

Here are other films that I haven't
seen yet:

Farewell My Concubine
M. Butterlfy
TIYeesome

'Many thanks to Ann for taking the Initiative
to write this article. We look forward to futu'(
Slbmissions from her!)

TV VIEWING NOT TO BE MISSED
Northern Exposure

Channel 11, May 2, 9 PM
A gay couple has a commitment
ceremony. Watch the Houston Post
for a related article with a local tie-in!

Donahue •••
Channel 13, May 9,9 AM (Set~

VCRtimerll
P-FLAGparents are to be featured.
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In response to requests at P-FuA-
April meeting, here's how to conM
Houston Gay and Lesbian Parents,a
support group:

Call 666-8256
Meetings: Montrose Library

:3rdThursdays, 7 PM
\~ ~--- _~\, ~'C!I, ~~~<\~.....~ .



"OUT!"
by Keulithius *

Out. ..possibly, all alone
to explore that which is unknown
Hopefully, to experience the sincerity

•
Iove you know you truly deserve

ortunately, a love seldom shown

Wayout ...
Far away from the many doubts
like the exhale of a deep breath
Going as far out as you possibly can
from the realms of an emotional death

Out...finally, out of the closet
The darkness, you could not longer stand
From deep within -- you were out of bounds
Negativity, positively turn around
Out, perhaps now, to realize you're a decent person

Definitely out. ..
To acknowledge and accept what you are about
Without those limitations that constantly bind
to say, with dignity and integrity, "I'm gay!"
Finally, out...ofthe usual frame of mind.

1/30/93
Inspired by a week-end workshop with Michael Ganther

~UlithiUS is the pen name of a gay young man who
is a member of P-FLAG. Michael Ganther, to whom
the poet refers, teaches empowerment workshops, and
is the son of P-FLAG Houston members.}

HOUSTON- Toooften these days it is
easy to become discouraged because it
seems that we are in this fight for lesbian
and gay liberation alone. that we have no
friends in the straight world.

Itis easy to feelthat way. forthe friends
we do have are often too busy or too timid,
or toounaware ofwhat's at stake. to speak
out to defend our right to exist. much less
take any action on our behalf.

But we do have friends. Recently. for
instance. I received a letter from a woman
inAwn near Houston who described
heW as a "straight gay activist."

Here's part ofwhat she said:
MIam 53 years old. white. a school

secretary. married with four grown chil-
dren (allstralghtl and four small grandchil-
dren (sexual orientation unknown).

"There is a 24 year old in my lifewho is
like a son to me at some times and at other
times more like a best friend (Iloveit when
he introduces me that way!).When he told
me several years ago that he was gay. I

Iknew that because Ilovehim so much. his
being gay must be part ofwhat I love.

. MJay has enriched my life beyond
measure. I know so much now that I
woAtp.ver h~vp.knnum withnnt hhn I

SOlVIE NOTABLE QlJOTES
from

Healing the Hurt Presenters

"The real enemy is not religious fundamentalists. It's silence. We can
not afford to be silent."

Rev. Dr. Sid Hall
pastor, Trinity United Methodist Church, Austin

"There is, and probably always will he, a segment of society that
requires a more structured society in order to provide them with an
identity, standards of behavior, and a system of beliefs...An
example...are fundamentalist Christian groups. These groups tend to
be autocratic and rigid in their behavioral requirements, and
frequently as a consequence, blatantly intolerant ....The real block to
a societal acceptance of homosexuality is intolerance, regardless of its
origins... the best weapon (against intolerance) is the dissemination of
the facts and truth about homosexuality and a recognition of the
fundamental humanity of homosexual people."

Dr. Cheryl Weill,
professor, L.S.U. Medical School, New Orleans

" ...P-FLAG is an organization of some of the most courageous and
most loving people in the world. Courageous because they have freely
chosen to put up with the pervasive prejudice, bigotry,
misinformation, fear-and yes, even hatred-with which too much of
straight society reacts when forced to deal with homosexuality. And
loving because, to a person, they have chosen family over the demands
and dictums ofsociety, religion and government. They have chosen to
stand by their child, or whichever family member happens to be gay,
in the face of overwhelming pressure to do otherwise. In addition to
that, they have taken the difficult step of deciding to become activists
for the purpose of making their children's lives and the lives of those
like them safer and better and easier."

Juan Palomo
columnist, Houston Post and Texas Triangle

strange place 2,000 miles from home.
"Ifell in lovewith the city and with his

friends. who are exciting, interesting, ac-
complished people - but they have the
same sad stories of their growing up years
as his friends in Texas. They are wonderful
people. and though I can only visit several
times a year, we write frequently and talk
on the phone two or three times a month.
We are a family of choice.

MBecauseoftheseyoungmen,lJoined
PFIAG. Because ofthem, and because of
the students at my school, I worked on
the conference on homophobia spon-
sored by PFIAG Houston.

"Twelve people from our SC11001 dis-
trict attended. Ibelieve those people will
now influence others to help students
and fight homophobia, and I will cer-
tainly continue to do so.

"The conference was a success. We
all learned a great deal. but I'm not
satisfied. Wecan't take much time to rest
and congratulate ourselves, there is too
much left to do. Many PFIAG members
are anxious to move on to a more active
advocacy role.

MMyJay is in a committed relation-
ship, as are many of my PFIAG friends.
Therefore civil rights and legislation are
passionate concerns for me.

MIspent the '60s changing diapers.
and I guess I have a lot of guilt over not
marching. I'm ready to make up for that.
That's why I'm gOing to help carry the
mile-long rainbow flag in New York in
.1nnp fnr ~tn" ••u""l1 I}I;, "

P-FLAG's library needs your
HELP!

* If you've kept a book for over one month,
please return it ASAP. We hope you can
come to the next meeting, but if not, please
mail to our P.O. box, using "book rate." If
you've lost a book, or want to buy one you've
checked out, the librarians will be glad to
advise you as to cost.

* When you return a book, be sure to give
it to one of the library workers to check in.
Otherwise, it's still checked out in your name.

* We welcome your donations of books
and/or video tapes. Pass on ones you
recommend for the use of the liP-FLAG
family."
NEEDED: Woodworkers to submit bids to
build a moveable library storage/display unit.
Plans available--Craftsperson needed! Call
Gail at 440-0353 if you're interested.

PARTY IFUNDRAISER
HONORING

P-FLAG NATIONAL BOARD
Sat., May 21, 5 PM-8 PM

R.S.V.P. to Voice Mail (867-9020)

Memorial

Voss



from the realms of an emotional death

Out...finally, out of the closet
The darkness, you could not longer stand
From deep within -- you were out of bounds
Negativity, positively turn around
Out, perhaps now, to realize you're a decent person

Definitely out. ..
To acknowledge and accept what you are about
Without those limitations that constantly bind
to say, with dignity and integrity, "I'm gay!"
Finally, out...ofthe usual frame of mind.

1130/93
Inspired by a week-end workshop with Michael Ganther

[ eulithius is thepen name of a gay young man who
is a member of P-FLAG. Michael Ganther, to whom
thepoet refers, teaches empowerment workshops, and
is the son of P-FLAG Houston members.]
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be autocratic and rigid in their behavioral requirements, and
frequently as a consequence, blatantly intolerant ....The real block to
a societal acceptance of homosexuality is intolerance, regardless of its
origins ... the best weapon (against intolerance) is the dissemination of
the facts and truth about homosexuality and a recognition of the
fundamental humanity of-homosexual people,"

Dr. Cheryl Weill,
professor, L.S.U. Medical School, New Orleans

" ... P-FLAG is an organization of some of the most courageous and
most loving people in the world. Courageous because they have freely
chosen to put up with the pervasive prejudice, bigotry,
misinformation, fear-and yes, even hatred-with which too much of
straight society reacts when forced to deal with homosexuality. And
loving because, to a person, they have chosen family over the demands
and dictums of society, religion and government. They have chosen to
stand by their child, or whichever family member happens to be gay,
in the face of overwhelming pressure to do otherwise. In addition to
that, they have taken the difficult step of deciding to become activists
for the purpose of making their children's lives and the lives of those
like them safer and better and easier."

Juan Palomo
columnist, Houston Post and Texas Triangle

strange place 2,000 miles from home.
"I fell in love with the city and with his

friends, who are exciting, interesting, ac-
complished people - but they have the
same sad stories of their growing up years
as his friends in Texas. They are wonderful
people, and though 1can only visit several
times a year, we write frequently and talk

HOUSTON - Too often these days it is on the phone two or three times a month.
easy to become discouraged because it We are a family of choice.
seems that we are in this fight for lesbian "Because of these young men, Ijoined
and gay liberation alone, that we have no PFlAG. Because of them, and because of
friends in the straight world. the students at my school, 1worked on

It is easy to feel that way, for the friends the conference on homophobia spon-
we do have are often too busy or too timid, sored by PFIAG Houston.
or too unaware of what's at stake, to speak "Twelve people from our school dis-
out to defend our right to exist. much less trict attended. 1believe those people will
take any action on our behalf. now influence others to help students

But we do have friends. Recently, for and fight homophobia, and 1 will cer-
instance, 1received a letter from a woman tainly continue to do so.
inAwn near Houston who described "The conference was a success. We
h~as a "straight gay activist." all learned a great deal, but I'm not

Here's part of what she said: satisfied. We can't take much time to rest
MIam 53 years old, white, a school and congratulate ourselves, there is too

secretary, married with four grown chil- much left to do. Many PFlAG members
dren (all straight) and four small grandchil- are anxious to move on to a more active
dren (sexual orientation unknown), advocacy role.

"There is a 24 year old in my life who is "My Jay is in a committed relation-
like a son to me at some times and at other ship, as are many of my PFIAG friends.
times more like a best friend 0 love it when Therefore civil rights and legislation are
he introduces me that wayf). When he told passionate concerns for me.
me several years ago that he was gay, 1 "I spent the '60s changing diapers,
knew that because I love him so much, his and 1guess 1have a lot of guilt over not
being gay must be part of what 1love. marching. I'm ready to make up for that.

. "Jay has enriched my life beyond That's why I'm gotng to help carry the
measure. I know so much now that 1 mile-long rainbow flag in New York in

-we&ever have known without him. 1 June for Stonewall 25."
gr.p believing that there were so 1 wish I could be there to see that
many things 1couldn't do and shouldn't sight. What a lucky fellow Jay is to have
try - but he believes 1can do anything such a friend. How lucky we all are to
so 1just do. have her.

'When he was in college, 1met a lot of We need a lot more friends like her.
his gay friends who accepted me as a And we need not quite as many of the
friend/mother. When he moved to New people who claim to be our allies but
York City after graduation, 1had no choice never give us more than a pat on the
but to take my first plane trip, alone, to a back.

The Texas Triangle, April 13. 1994

P-FLAG's library needs your
HELP!

* If you've kept a book for over one month,
please return it ASAP. We hope you can
come to the next meeting, but if not, please
mail to our P.O. box, using "book rate." If
you've lost a book, or want to buy one you've
checked out, the librarians will be glad to
advise you as to cost.

* When you return a book, be sure to give
it to one of the library workers to check in.
Otherwise, it's still checked out in your name.

* We welcome your donations of books
and/or video tapes. Pass on ones you
recommend for the use of the "P-FLAG
family."
NEEDED: Woodworkers to submit bids to
build a moveable library storage/display unit.
Plans available--Craftsperson needed! Call
Gail at 440-0353 if you're interested.
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won't you coneider the value your preeence could have on
juet: one etru~~lin~ ~ay man or womanl March with ue _
Brir.'~one or two etrai~ht friende, Let'e celebratel •

Dean Luttrell

"WHAT'S IT LIKE MARCHING IN THE PRIDE PARADE?"
"CAN 17 SHOULD 17 DOES IT MAKE A DIFFERENCE?,I

At the '9:3 March on Waehin~ton, I wae
overwhelmed !:rJthe hU:1drede, pro~a~ly thouaar,aa of
etrai~ht people who were there, vieibly eupportin~ and
joyfully celebratin~ equal ri~hte for ~ay men and women.
Many of thoee etrai~hte were from P-FLAG. At the
time, I haan't seen my parente for seven yeare, or eince
I haa told them I am ~ay. I knew that it wae poeeible
that Im~ht not ee« them ever a~ain. So impreeeed wae
I by thoee marehere that I aecided to ~o to a P-FLAG
meetin~ back in Heuetien and eeek out potential
Ifeurro~atell parente. It only took one phone call to meet
my firet mom, Beth.

Since then, I've adopted other Meme and Dade,
and many eupportive friende whoee comfort and
compaeeion have enriched my life. The difference in my
life came ae a airect reeult of eimply eeein~ the etrai~ht
membere of eociety marchin~ openly, proudly and
enthueiaetically for tJ,Bir ~ay fe.mily membere and
frienae. A5 we approach the Gay Priae Celebration,

>c--------------->c------------------->c----------------->c------------------->c-------------->c---

199:3 wae my firet year to riae in the Gay Pride
Paraae. Becauee of eome elemente of the paraae,l haa
mie~ivin~e. But becauee of the reepect and love that I
have for eo many ~aye ana leebiane, ana becauee of my
concern for juetilce, I felt I muet; publicly make a
etatement. The eheere ana wavee of the crowa warmed
my heart ae the P-FLAG ~roup went by. It wae

overwhelmin~1 I know many there wiehed their parente
woula be eo eupportive. Several tola me later how proud
they were to eee me there.

Kathy Sinclair

i thou~ht participatin~ in San Francieco'e Pride
paraae in 1992 wae one of the moet memorable
experiencee of my life. But, in 199:3, with my Houeton P-
FLAG family, it only ~ot better. Sure, the Heuetien
crowa aian't reach the half million of San Franclece'e
but you'd never know jt from the eheere ana enthueiaem
of the epectatore in Montroee. It wae ener~izin~,
empowerin~ and emotional to be preeent at euch an
affirmin~ event.

Ifeel eo eorry for the parente who cannot accept
their own chilaren'e eexuality. iwieh they coulajoin ue to
celebrate our frienae ana family membere' aivereity ana
uniqueneee. They aon't know what they're mieein~1

Carole Miller

Need love? Need acceptance?
Need a warm fuzzy?

Get it for yourself and a friend!

To take advantage of this fabulous offer, just sign
up to march with P-FLAG in the Pride Parade on
June 12. Ask a straight friend to join you and your
friend may march absolutely FREE!

You owe it to yourself to take advantage of this once-
in-a-year opportunity! As you march, ever-increasing
waves of applause and cheering will envelope you
with the love and respect that Houston gay men and
lesbians have for P-FLAG. You will forget the heat
of the June sun, you will cease to notice that you are
huffing and puffmg, your eyes will shine and your
heart will sing. You will look out over the throngs of
beautiful people-old and young, rich and poor, yuppie
and hippies, queens, counselors, computer nerds and
hairdressers, people of all races, cultures, and religions
-and you will wonder how their families could ever
reject them, could ever feel anything but love for them
and pride in them. And you will suddenly want to take
them all home with you, even though you're pretty sure
they won't all fit

This gift is free for yourself and a friend.

Ad Paid For By Ann Chapman
Not Affiliated With The Gay Agenda

WHEN. WHERE. HOW
You can march OR ride. If you want to rid.,. let

Carole Miller know no later than May 15 eo that we

know how many ccnvertiiblee to arrange for.

Date: Sunday. June 12

Parade Tim.,: 1PM
Parad., lin.,-up Tim.,: approx. 11AM

(detaile inJune newelet.ter) .
Wh.,r., to m.,.,t: Weetheimer and Woodhead

How to ei~n up:
Call Carole Miller :580-0353 (home); 623-2838 (work)

Or eign u . at P-FLA.G meetings. MayJ or June 5-

-- - JOIN IN THE WORK-OF1'-FLAG
P-RAG Houston belongs to Paents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Inc, with more than 300 local chapters
and contacts. Our chapter is made up of parents, families and friends of gay persons, and of lesbians and gay men.
Thefinancial support of members and contributors enables our chapter to expand our ooreca: to the community.

I would like to ioin P-FLAGHOUSTON.
'~..I: • .:..1••~'- e o c

YOUR DONA TlON 15 TAX DEDUCTIBLE
A-n r, A ro , '''' ,,.. rr\\ . _. A. ,1'""\'" nnr'\rtT'
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JUNE, 1994

MEETING JUNE 5
Dr. Larry Ballering, program leader for
psychologists in Spring ISO,discusses

Youth Struggling With Understanding
Their Sexual Orientation

Small group discussions follow the program.
Familiesof gays and lesbians, gay men, and
lesbiansgather to share concerns, problems,
and joys in an atmosphere of listening,
learning and loving.

R v. Doug Ensminger leads an alternative
, group geared to advocacy for the full

human rights of gays and lesbians. The
group is open to anyone who wishes to join
in--once, sometimes, or always!

First-time visitors are invited to join in a
Newcomers Group, led by Dr. Don Sinclair
and Judy Filippone.

CALENDARTTT.•..•.T.•..•.TT.•..•..•.TT
June 5 P-FLAGMeeting

2 PM-4:30 PM
St. Francis Episcopal

345 Piney Point

June9 P-FLAG-sponsored
Pride Week Event: "What Does

The Bib!e Say About Homosexuality 7"
7 PM-9 PM

West End Multiservice Center
170 Heights Blvd., Audience Bldg. 3

June 12 Houston Lesbian & Gay
Pride Parade; 1 PM

July2

- - Gay Men's Chorus of
Houston ConcertlWortham Theater

"WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY ABOUT
HOMOSEXUAUTY?"

Rev. Doug Ensminger, pastor of the
Community of the Reconciling Servant; Rev.
Carolyn Mobley, assistant pastor of MCCof
the Resurrection, and Rabbi Peter
Schaktmanof Temple Emanu-EI will present
the panel that they developed for P-FLAG's
"Healing the Hurt: A Conference on
Homophobia." These three clergy members
will present an overview of Biblical passages
often used to support anti-homosexual
religious stances.

An official event of Houston's Gay
and LesbianPride Week,the panel is open to
the public. Donations, to cover the cost of
the meeting space, will be gratefully
accepted. (See calendar listing to the left
for details.)

DAUGHTER OF HOUSTON P·FLAGers
ORDAINED AS EPISCOPAL PRIEST

Martha Lynn Dyson, daughter of Shirley and
Arnold Dyson, was ordained at St. George's
EpiscopalChurch in Maplewood, New Jersey,
on April 23. Martha's parents and her
partner, The Rev. Christine Leslie,
participated in the ordination service.

Special music for the service was written by
organist Robert Demmert. The words of the
introit set the tone:

"Tear down the walls that divide us
Unbind the chains that confine us
Removethe labels that define us

The fear that undermines us
All people, aJlpeople

AllGod's people are welcome in this place."

GAY' ACTlV!STS GO MA!t!ST!l-EA.14 .
.:(from DallasP-FLAG newsl~tter)'

Fed up with ACTUP, many gay activists
are turning to more traditional ways -of
making their point. "It isn't necessary to
scream anymore,· says David Mixner, who
was recentlvinvited to the White House for a

"grass-roots" organization. Jon Carl Lewis,
on that group's steering committee, says,
'We need to create a community from a base
of wanting to see good happen, and not just
rebel against the system."

"Press conferences, versus coming out to
get arrested, should make more gay men
and lesbians comfortable about getting into
politics, II says Michael Petrelis, who quit ACT
Up and Queer Nation to organize Gay &
Lesbian Americans.

Says Torie Osborn, former head of the
NationalGayand lesbian Task Force, "Direct
action is dead. Activism is changing. It's in
a process of retooling itself to match the
changing social and political environment."

STONEWALL Z5··NEW YORK CITY
June 18·26

and
HOUSTON LESBIAN & GAY PRIDE

WEEK
HouStonewall 25 ··June 3·12

"What Does It All Mean,
Why Does It Matter?"

Twenty-five years ago, the gay and
lesbian civil rights movement began in a bar
named Stonewall in Greenwich Village. Gays
fought back against police harassment, and
the Stonewall Riots of 1969 began.

In commemoration, the anniversary
of Stonewall will be celebrated in New York
with "Stonewall 25," featuring a multitude of
events scheduled from June 18-26.
Highlights include Gay Games IV, a rally in
Central Park, and an International March on
the United Nations on June 26, which is
expected to include representatives from
more than 100 countries.

Houston's Pride Week Parade is
named in honor of the international
celebration. See page 3 for how P-Fl).S\l,'i!l
participate:

GAY MEN'S CHORUS
prelents

TO FRIENDS AND UFE
The Gay Men's Chorus of Houston presents
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MEETING JUNE 5
Dr. Larry Ballering, program leader for
psychologists in Spring ISO,discusses

Youth Struggling With Understanding
Their Sexual Orientation

Small group discussions follow the program.
Familiesof gays and lesbians, gay men, and
lesbiansgather to share concems, problems,
and joys in an atmosphere of listening,
leaming and loving.

R .~: Doug Ensminger leads an altemative
::~~;group geared to advocacy for the full

human rights of gays and lesbians. The
group is open to anyone who wishes to join
in-once, sometimes, or always!

First -tirne visitors are invited to join in a
Newcomers Group, led by Dr. Don Sinclair
and Judy FilipP9ne.

CALENDAR
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

June 5 P-FLAGMeeting
2 PM-4:30 PM
St. Francis Episcopal

345 Piney Point•June 9 P-FLAG-sponsored
Pride Week Event: "What Does

The 8ible Say About Homosexuality 7"
7 PM-9 PM

West End Multiservice Center
170 Heights Blvd., Audience Bldg. 3

June 12 Houston Lesbian & Gay
Pride Parade; 1 PM -

July 2e Gay Men's Chorus of
Houston Concert/Wortham Theater

(see article)

July 10 P-FLAGMeeting

P-FLAGMeetingAug. 7

Sept. 2-5 P-FLAGNATIONAL
CONVENTION,San Francisco

"WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY ABOUT
HOMOSEXUAUTY?"

Rev. Doug Ensminger, pastor of the
Community of the Reconciling Servant; Rev.
Carolyn Mobley, assistant pastor of MCCof
the Resurrection, and Rabbi Peter
Schaktmanof Temple Emanu-EI will present
the panel that they developed for P-FLAG's
"Healing the Hurt: A Conference on
Homophobia." These three clergy members
will present an overview of Biblical passages
often used to support anti-homosexual
religious stances.

An official event of Houston's Gay
and Lesbian Pride Week, the panel is open to
the public. Donations, to cover the cost of
the meeting space, will be gratefully
accepted. (See calendar listing to the left
for details.)

DAUGHTER OF HOUSTON P-FLAGers
ORDAINED AS EPISCOPAL PRIEST

Martha Lynn Dyson, daughter of Shirley and
Arnold Dyson, was ordained at St. George's
Episcopal Church in Maplewood, New Jersey,
on April 23. Martha's parents and her
partner, The Rev. Christine Leslie,
participated in the ordination service.

Special music for the service was written by
organist Robert Demmert. The words of the
introit set the tone:

"Tear down the walls that divide us
Unbind the chains that confine us
Remove the labels that define us

The fear that undermines us
All people, all people

All God's people are welcome in this place."

GAY ACTIVISTS ~O !Q!:MST!lEAM
- (from -D~lIas P-FLAG newsletter)

Fed up with ACTUP, many gay activists
are turning to more-traditional ways of
making their point. "It isn't necessary to

- scream anymore,· says David Mixner, who
was recently invited to the White House for a
chat. "There's access now. One doesn't feel
like one's left out in the cold with no hope."

That feeling of inclusion is leading to a
v.OOIesaIechange in the tactics-and outlook
--of the gay-rights movement. Established
national groups are setting up field offices.
New groups, including Gay & Lesbian
Americans, are trying to establish a national

"grass-roots" organization. Jon Carl Lewis,
on that group's steering committee, says,
'We need to create a community from a base
of wanting to see good happen, and not just
rebel against the system."

"Press conferences, versus coming out to
get arrested, should make more gay men
and lesbians comfortable about getting into
politics," says Michael Petrelis, who quit ACT
Up and Queer Nation to organize Gay &
Lesbian Americans.

Says Torie Osbom, former head of the
National Gay and lesbian Task Force, "Direct
action is dead. Activism is changing. It's in
a process of retooling itself to match the
changing social and political environment."

STONEWALL 25--NEW YORK CITY
June 18-26

and
HOUSTON LESBIAN & GAY PRIDE

WEEK
HouStonewall 25 --June 3·12

"What Does It All Mean,
Why Does It Matter?"

Twenty-five years ago, the gay and
lesbian civil rights movement began in a bar
named Stonewall in Greenwich Village. Gays
fought back against police harassment, and
the Stonewall Riots of 1969 began.

In commemoration, the anniversary
of Stonewall will be celebrated in New York
with "Stonewall 25," featuring a multitude of
events scheduled from June 18-26.
Highlights include Gay Games IV, a rally in
Central Park, and an International March on
the United Nations on June 26, which is
expected to include representatives from
more than 100 countries.

Houston's Pride Week Parade is
named in honor of the intemational
celebreticn. See p2ge 3 for how P-HAG •••,~11
participate;

. GAY MEN'S CHORUS
presents-

ro FRIENDS AND UFE
The Gay Men's Chorus of Houston presents
a concert in Wortham Center's Cullen Theater
on July 2 at 7 PM. 'This concert represents
the most varied and challenging program the
chorus has ever performed,· writes John-
Michael Albert, artistic director. Tickets are
priced from $10 to $20. Special seating is
available for wheelchair access and the
hearing impaired for $10. Call 227 -ARTS.



At a lOOth anniversary celebration of
the hymn in Colorado Springs, a report
circulated that Bates might have been a
Lesbian. If so, she would no longer feel
comfortable there beneath her once-be-
loved "beautiful for spacious skies."

In Colorado Springs, Bates!s "waves of
amber grain" are now blown by the winds
of hard-core biblical literalism. Her
"fruited plain" has sprouted dozens of
conservative Christian ministries. The
radical righteous have prociaimartht city
"Ground Zero for the Holy War between
God and Satan." And to them, the forces
of Satan are led by Gays.

There, nevertheless, Parents, Families
and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (p.
FLAG) flourishes. And its current leaders
are a courageous pair of Holy War
refugees - Cormer Cundamentalists
whose sense oC genuine family values led
•L.__ ••.••n__.L._ .•.•_._ ~ __ t __ L_:_

Until then; theFnrniS'coDsemlive
Christian credentials were unsullied.
BOMie says she "came forward and
accepted Christ" at the age of 14; and
after high school she SPeDt four years in a
Bible school and with an affiliated organ-
ization that ran youth camps and teen .
clubs. Buzz was raised a Catholic and
SPent six months in a Trappist monastery
b,efD!! ~idi~~ ~ ~.~~~!.!!-~~'!~

. - To lufoutside observer in early 1991,
BOl)Diearid Buzz and their three children
would have seemed a sort of latter-day
Cleaver family, albeit with a •.•.rong
religious bent. Daughter Christie would
graduate that year as high school valedic-
torian. Son Matt, one year behind Chris-
tie, was also an outstanding student and
would ultimately follow her to North-
~~ ..l!~i~~~~: The Frums' "baby,"

telling a receptive audience or more than
200 of their pride in their Gay children.
And by January of 1993 -less than two
years after learning their older childreo
were Gay - they would become co-
presidents of the Colorado Springs P-
FLAG chapter.

They say their final break with funda-
mentalism came ~hen a couple who had
been godparents to David insisted that
they had to teU the youngster that his
brother and sister were sinful

"They saw it as an obligation 10 do that
to our IiUle David," Bonnie says, shakin;'
her head.

As devout Christians, Bonnie and B,
find wry humor in the fervid baUle cry 0
Amendment 2 supporters: "Homosexual-
ity is an abomination before the Lord."

The irony is probably best highlighted
b.y~~tbe<~.!~:t-,p~~""'.eIi:5~mIc 'of
Bill McCartney, coach of Colorado ..
University's perenniaUy powerful foot-
ball team. McCartney's Christian fervor,
for example, moved him to lead some
25,000 men in a massive religiws rally In
the C.U. stadium during the Amendment
2 campaign. So the Frums enjoy poinling
out that the "abomination" refClCllCCis 10
a Leviticus passage that simultaneously
condemns a number or matters clearly
void of religious signifi.cancc to Chris-
tians. They Include, among others, eating
sbeUfllh, wearing cloth of mixed Ii .
and - touching the skin of a dead .

P·FLAG NATIONAL CONVENTION
San Francisco, Sept. 2·5

P-FLAG's 13th annual convention, titled "Bridges to Equality," will be a MAJORcelebration, as families from across the country gather in San
Francisco. The schedule begins with a concert by the Gay Men's Chorus and the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band on Friday, Sept. 2, at 8 PM, and
ends with a Banquet and Gala Cabaret on Sunday evening. A special Leadership Training Institute is offered for an extra fee all day Friday. •

':4 P-FL4G convention really is a wond tumed upsidedown. Rrst of all, everyone that you see is loving and supportive of gay and lesbian
people. There is a feeling of real freedom in talking to people you've never met, and in feeling the support of others on the same road. The
workshops range from informative to inspiring, and again, there is the atmosphere of acceptance, understanding and desire for action.

Most of all, there is the air of celebration. Some of us parens never thought that Ke would come to celebrate our children s minority
orientation, but that spirit is in the air. Diversity is to be valued, Ke love our kids, and we move toward understanding that the wodd is a better
place when we can celebrate the differences among us, rather than sharing a small box with other people who are just like us. II

Pat Rickey

'11my, our straight daughter, and I attended the national P-FLAG convention in New Orleans last year. It was a truly wonderful experience
for both of us. I've had a hard time dealing with the fact that our son is gay. The conference was the nrst time I really felt a commitment to gay
fights .: It bondedusall together and helped heal my deep hurt. it made me proud of both of our children. lrv eod I are going to San Francisco
this year, and Ke 're taking our son, Paul, and his partner, Gary. "

Jane Smith

"Attending the national convention last year was an empowering and thrilling experience for me. I became aware of several things as a
result of attending. 1. We, as gays and lesbians, are not alone on our journey.

2. There is a great spirit of love and willingness among the members to do extraordinary tasks.
3. Our battle is tough and we are gaining ground.
4. I now have friends all around the u.s.!"

Dean Luttrell

About 20 Houston P-FLAGers and their families have already signed up for the convention. If you'd like to join in, call Gail Rickey (440-035?
for a registration form, or pick one up at the June 5 P-FLAG meeting.

BONUS: Parents, if you have a son or daughter living in San Francisco or on the West Coast, you can combine the convention and a visit with
them. Invite your son/daughter and their friends to attend the convention or one of the social events.

Gays and lesbians, if you've always wanted to go to the Castro district, this is a GOLDENopportunity. Go to San Francisco early, or stay
late, or both!

February 25, 1884 - THE WASHINGTON BLADE -

Holy War refugees find irony in Leviticus

Robert A. Bernstein

Less Ullin tWoyeanaller learamglbey bad two Gay cblldrea, lormer luadameatal-
bts Buzz aad Boaale Frum Jolaed a more laid-back Melbodllt cburcb aad became
co-presldeats ollbe Colorado Springs P-FLAG cbapter.

Colorado Springs, Colorado, now a
city of 250,000, basks in nearly perpetual
sunlight along the steeply rising foothills
beneath Pikes Peak. After visiting there
in 1892, Wellesley English Professor
Katharine Lee Bates wrote the text of the
national hymn, "America the Beautifu!."
Millions of visitors have since been
similarly awed by the blue-skied, white-
capped grandeur of the Rockies' magnifi-
cent Front Range.



Jane Smith

':4my, our straight daughter, and I attended the national P-FLAG convention in New Orleans last year. It was a truly wonderful experience
for both of us. I've had a hard time dealing with the fact that our son is gay. The conference was the first time I really felt a commitment to gay

..lights. It bonded usa!! together and helped heal mydeep hurt. it made me proud of Qoth of our cht7dren./rv and I are going to San Francisco
this year, and we 're taking our son, Paul, and his partner, Gary. "

"Attending the national convention last year was an empowering and thrilling experience for me. I became aware of several things as a
result of attending. 1. We, as gays and lesbians, are not alone on our journey.

2. There is a great spirit of love and willingness among the members to do extraordinary tasks.
3. Our battle is tough and we are gaining ground
4. I now have friends all around the u.s.!"

Dean Luttrell

About 20 Houston P-FLAGers and their families have already signed up for the convention. If you'd like to join in, call Gail Rickey (440-035?
for a registration form, or pick one up at the June 5 P-FLAG meeting.

BONUS: Parents, if you have a son or daughter living in San Francisco or on the West Coast, you can combine the convention and a visit with
them. Invite your son/daughter and their friends to attend the convention or one of the social events.

Gays and lesbians, if you've always wanted to go to the Castro district, this is a GOLDENopportunity. Go to San Francisco early, or stay
late, or both!

February 25, 1994 - THE WASHINGTON BLADE-

Holy War refugees find irony in Leviticus
Colorado Springs, Colorado, now a

city of 250,000, basks in nearly perpetual
sunlight along the steeply rising foothills
beneath Pikes Peak. After visiting there
in 1892, Wellesley English Professor
Katharine Lee Bates wrote the text of the
national hymn, "America the Beautiful."
Millions of visitors have since been
similarly awed by the blue-skied, white-
capped grandeur of the Rockies' magnifi-
cent Front Range.

Robert A. Bernstein
At a lOOth anniversary celebration of

the hymn in Colorado Springs, a report
circulated that Bates might have been a
Lesbian. If so, she would no longer feel
comfortable there beneath her once-be-
loved "beautiful for spacious skies."

In Colorado Springs, Bates's "waves of
amber grain" are now blown by the winds
of hard-core biblical literalism. Her
"fruited plain" has sprouted dozens of
conservative Christian ministries. The
radical righteous have proclaimecniit: city
"Ground Zero for the Itoly War between
God and Satan." And to them, the forces
of Satan are led by Gays.

There, nevertheless, Parents, Families
and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (P-
FLAG) flourishes. And its current leaders
are a courageous pair of Holy War
refugees - former fundamentalists
whose sense of genuine family values led
them to flee the drum fire of archaic
biblical dogma.

In early 1991, Bonnie and Buzz Friun
were members of one of the city's .
hundreds of fundamentalist churches.
About that time, a local car dealer of their
acquaintance founded a group called
Coloradoans for Family Values and
launched the infamous anti-Gay constitu-
tional initiative known as Amendment 2.

Le$&iba •• two yean after learDmg they bad two Gay cblldren, rormer rundameDtal-
bts Buu and BODnleFrum Joined a more laid-back Methodllit cburcb and became
co-presidents or tbe ColOrado Sprlnas P-FLAG cbapter.

Uilfi1 then; theFrums'cODscm!ive
Christian credentials were unsullied.
Bonnie says she "came forward and
accepted Christ" at-the age of 14; and
after high school she spent four years in a
Bible school and with an affiliated organ-
ization that ran youth camps and teen
clubs. Buzz was raised a Catholic and
spent six months ina Trappist monastery
before deciding that he did not have what
the Church calls the "gift of celibacy;" he
left the church and enthusiastically em-
braced Bonnie's evangelism after they
were married. .

For some two decades, they remained
devoted to evangelical Christian life.
They led neighborhood Bible studies.
They taught Sunday school. They im-
mersed themselves in the doings of their
church.

- To an oiJtside observer iil early IY'JI,
BOl)Ilie and Buzz and their three children
would have seemed a sort of iatter-day
Cleaver family, albeit with a siJong
religious bent. Daughter Christie would
graduate iluit year as high school valedic-
torian. Son Matt, one year behind Chris-
tie, was also an outstanding student and
would ultimately follow her to North-
western University. The Frwns' "baby,"
David, was just five.

But the Froms had become restless
with the unrelenting dogmatism of their
churches' teachings. And by year's end,
the harsh stonns of anti-Gay hostility
would destroy forever their Cleaver fami-
ly image. Bonnie and Buzz would learn
that both Christie and Matt were Gay.
They would join a more laid-back Metho-
dist Church, where they would soon be

telling a receptive audience of more than
200 of their pride in their Gay children.
And by January of 1993 -less than two
years after learning their older children
were Gay - they would become co-
presidents of the Colorado Springs P-
FLAG chapter.

They say their final break with funda-
mentalism came when a couple who had
been godparents to David insisted that
they had to tell the youngster that his
brother and sister were sinful

"They saw it as an obligation to do that
to our liUle David," Bonnie says, shatin
her head.

As devout Christians, Bonnie and B,
find wry humor in the fervid baUle cry 0
Amendment 2 supporters; "Homosexual-
ity is an abomination before the Lord."

The irony is probably best highlighted
by'tbe(l'JIS~!re:;PW'M:'_~.ei¢'mleor
Bill McCartney,coach of Colorado
University's perenniaUy powerful foot-
ball team. McCartney's Christian fervor,
for example, moved bim to lead some
25,000 men ill a massive religious rally In
the C.U. stadium during the Amendment
2 campaign. So the Frwns enjoy pointing
out that the "abomination" reference is to
a Leviticus passage that simultaneously
condemns a number of matters clearly
void of religious signifi_C8JlCCto Chris-
tians. They include, among others, caling
sheUflSh, wearing cloth of mixed fi •
and - touching the skin of a dead •
.. As one of the city's rare progressi

ministers, the Rev. Jill) White of the
United Church of Christ, has put Ie "Ob,
oh. There goes football at C_U."

The aUlhor is the editor of P-FLAG' s
quar~rly IItWsleller The PFLAGpole,
and vice president of Parems, Familks
and Friends of Lesbian.' and Gays.



No Closet Space
JOIN THE PARADE!

P-FLAG HOUSTON TO MARCH IN
LESBIAN & GAY PRIDEPARADE

June 12, 1994

In the same- borough in which
Morty Manford grew up and his
mother taught, a Queens school board
has rejected a curriculum that en-
courages respect for all famllies, .in-
cluding those headed by gay ~d les-
bian parents. Consider that <fucision,
not in terms of gay rights, but in
terms of the children.

Given statistical estimat ~s, the
board is telling lout of 10 kids that
the life they will eventually lel"dis not
part of the human program. :Among
their students are surely brlvs and
girls who will discover they are gay
and who, from their earliest years,
will have learned that there i:4some-
thing wrong with that, and th=retore
with them. Learned it from class-
mates, from teachers. Worst of all,
trom their own mothers-and tstlil!lr3.

Actually, it's probably the mothers
and fathers who need that currlculum
most. All parents should be aware
that when they mock or curse gay
people, they maybe mocking Qrcurs-
ing their own child.

All parents should know that when
they consider this subject usspeak-
able, they may be forever aUpnating
their own child and causing tnern all
enormous pain. Paulette Goodman,

It was 20years ago next month that
an elementary-school teacher named
Jeanne Manford made history. She
walked down a street in New York
City carrying the sort of poster paper
her students sometimes used for
projects, except that printed on it
were these words:

PARENTS of Gays UNITE in
SUPPORT for our CHILDREN

At her side during the Gay Pride
march was her son, Morty, her golden
boy, the one"a teacher once told her
would be a senator someday. Whenhe
was in high school he said he wanted
to see a psychologist, and the psychol-
ogist called the Manfords in and told
them that the golden boy was gay.
But it never changed his mother's
mind about his glow.

, ,.. Morty's story"snd,}lls mother's..
too, are contained in a new cralhtsto-
ry of the gay rights struggle, "Malt-
ing History," by Eric Marcus. The
cheering thing about the book is how
far we have' come since the days
when newspaper editors felt free to
use "homo" in headlines.

The distressing thing is how far we
have to go, not in the world alone,
where homophobia remains one of
the last acceptable bigotries, but in
our homes, where our children learn
that the world is composed exclusive-
ly of love and sex between men and
women. Even when Mom and Dad
have gay friends and raised con-
sciousness,there is too often a silence
that surrounds other ways of life and
love. And silence begets distance.

Distance between parent and child
is one of the saddest things in "Mak-
ing History": the parents who try to president of the Federation of Par-
commit their gay children to mental ents and Friends of Lesbians and
hospitals, the ones who erect a grave- Gays, likens it to her experience as a

We'llhave a big banner to cany. If you'd like to make your own stone and send an obituary to the Jew in occupied Paris. "I knaw what
. here are some id paper when they discover their it's like to be in the closet," shesign, . ere are some leas: . lied "I k 11 11.('"~"'~~K~~pi~g~Fr~m;;T~gether ---, """''''--r''''~~.;,..,.~--~ ..'-. ~~~r~;i!~a~et~~~~~~iri~m~;~:''''~~~~inn~~Mll~l&';'(lal~~·~in.'i~Ios-

their children considered the truth et, Her Morty was the same golden
Another straight person for gay and lesbian rights untellable. boy after she found out he was gay as
I' d f { I bi d ht Greg Brock, a newspaperman,. de- he was before. She was with him at
m prou 0 my --- gay son, es Ian aug er, scribes how he came out to his par- the Gay Pride march and with him in
supportive parents/ sister/ brother/ aunt! nephew] ents the day before he was to appear the gay rights movemenL

on Oprah's show. Thirty-five years And she was with him whenJte died
P-FLAG:Support, Education, Advocacy old and the man had never spoken to a little more than a week ago~ AIDS,
We Love Our Gay and Lesbian Children his mother and father of his central almost 20'years to the day aler she

reality. "I was about to destroy my wrote her unconditional love on post-
I Wish My (Mom, Dad, Sister, Brother) Were Marching dad's life," he recalled. er paper for all the world to ~. She

With Me Is this really what we want, to does not reproach herself. Stle loved
obsess about ear infections and read- and accepted her child the way he

Straight But Not Narrow ing readiness and then discover many was. In a perfect world, this ~uld be
.years too late that we were either the definition of "parent" In the
unaware or unaccepting of who our dictionary. The point is not what
children were? To keen "What will I you'll tell your friends at the bridge
tell my friends?" when our kids try to table. It is what you'll tell yourself at
talk about their lives? the end. 0

e
More than two decades ago, the concept of parents banding
together in support of their gay sons and lesbians daughters
wasborn at a GayPride Parade. The article to the right tells the
story of Jeanne Manford, one mom who made a tremendous
impact on the NATION, simply by walking down the street
canying a handmade sign.

This year, we in P-FLAGHouston have the opportunity to show
our support and our love for our sisters and brothers, whatever
their sexual orientation, by marching dowl1 We~theimer on a.
Sunday afternoon. By doing so, we say that we honor the
right of each person to be who he or she is. And we proclaim
to the community, "We support the full human rights of all
persons, whatever their sexual orientation."

If you believe in that message, we invite, encourage, and urge
you to march with us--whatever your connection to our cause.

You don't have to have ever attended P-FLAG.
You don't have to have a gay or lesbian child, orpet, or relative--but you're welcome if you do.

. You don't have to be lesbian or gay--but you're
welcome if you are.

You can bring family, friends, co-workers, teammates,
neighbors.

Between parent
and gay child.

[The article to the right, witten by Anna Quindlen, ran in
The New York Times on May 27, 1992.)

.om Carole Miller, chair of P-FLAG Pride ~eek events
"Wordto your mother" as the rappers say Lastyear we weresome 40 strong
Markyour calendars--lune 12th is the day Marchingand chantingand strollingalong
?-FLAtiW/ll-giJfl1eri,'T:Mcmfrcse tc p!~J' .''Co,...:: -- • lireetiQ9aur friendsand fans withhUllS and song

and celebrate the diversity of lesbians and gays OurrainbowI!ag~wavedproudly--
the "ReligiousRight"is wrong!

So, consider this a challengeto yDlN!1I
Tobe there on the f2th withheads held tall
If each of us bringssomeone new-our numbers willenthrall
And Ipromise-YOU WILLHAVEA BALL!

Okay, so I am not the resident poet of P-FLAG. I just wanted to get your attention. This is the 25th anniversary of Stonewall
.,Atd the gay rights movement. The Pride Parade kicks off at 1 PM sharp; line-up will probably be at 11 AM--we'1/ have specific
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was born at a Gay Pride Parade. The article to the right tells the
story of Jeanne Manford, one mom who made a tremendous
impact on the NATION, simply by walking down the street
carrying a handmade sign.

This year, we in P-FLAG Houston have the opportunity to show
our support and our love for our sisters and brothers, whatever
their sexual orientation, by marching ~owtlWe~theimer on a
Sunday afternoon. By doing so, we say that we honor the
right of each person to be who he or she is. And we proclaim
to the community, "We support the full human rights of all
persons, whatever their sexual orientation."

If you believe in that message, we invite, encourage, and urge
you to march with us--whatever your connection to our cause.

You don't have to have ever attended P-FLAG.
You don't have to have a gay or lesbian child, orpet, or relative--but you're welcome if you do.
You don't have to be lesbian or gay--but you're

welcome if you are.
You can bring family, friends, co-workers, teammates,

neighbors.

We'll have a big banner to carry. If you'd like to make your own
sign, here are some ideas:

',.·.....;.,.",:..~JIo,•..;,4,.~~,;;.;;".•••••:.<\~ •.'C:;.i.>';:,.~',:::"":"·"""t':'''~ '" . ,~ " '.',~ .~,>:.:c.:-.'~"'*":;.""."',\~\j:;;s.:p~,~ ~ .-. ..•••4.•.•"t-~:-
Keeping Families Together ,
Another straight person for gay and lesbian rights
I'm proud of my ---(gay son, lesbian daughter,

supportive parents/ sister/ brother/ aunt! nephew]
P-FLAG: Support, Education, Advocacy
We Love Our Gay and Lesbian Children
I Wish My (Mom, Dad, Sister, Brother) Were Marching

With Me
Straight But Not Narrow

[The article to the right, written by Anna Quindlen, ran in
The New York Times on May 27, 1992.)

SUPPORT for our CHILDREN
At her side during the Gay Pride

march was her son, Morty, her golden
boy, the one' a teacher once told her
would be a senator someday. When he
was in high school he said he wanted
to see a psychologist, and the psychol-
ogist called the Manfords in and told
them that the golden boy was gay.
But it never changed his mother's
mind about his glow.

i' Morty's story". and Jlis ma¢er's"
too, are contained in a new oralhtsto-
ry of the gay rights struggle, "Mak-
ing History," by Eric Marcus. The
cheering thing about the book is how
far we have come since the days
when newspaper editors felt free to
use "homo" in headlines.

The distressing thing is how far we
have to go, not in the world alone,
where homophobia remains one of
the last acceptable bigotries, but in
our homes, where our children learn
that the world is composed exclusive-
ly of love and sex between men and
women. Even when Mom and Dad
have gay friends and raised con-
sciousness, there is too often a silence
that surrounds other ways of life and
love. And silence begets distance.

Distance between parent and child
is one of the saddest things in "Mak-
ing History": the parents who try to president of the Federation of Par-
commit their gay children to mental ents and Friends of Lesbians and
hospitals, the ones who erect a grave- Gays, likens it to her experience as a
stone and send an obituary to the Jew in occupied Paris. "I know what
paper when they discover their it's like to be in the closet," she

~~,~~~~~~!~a~et~~~~~~irfim~aii~,~~~j~~~~~~lri;;;ia~MWt~~{'a~tlos-
their children considered the truth et, Her Morty was the same golden
untellable. boy after she found out he was gay as

Greg Brock, a newspaperman, de- he was before. She was with him at
scribes how be came out to his par- the Gay Pride march and with him in
ents the day before he was to appear the gay rights movement
on Oprah's show. Thirty-five years And she was with him when ate died
old and the man had never spoken to a little more than a week ago r1AIDS,
his mother and father of his central almost 20'years to the day dter she
reality. "I was about to destroy my wrote her unconditional love on post-
dad's life," he recalled. er paper tor all the world to ~. She

Is this really what we want, to does not reproach herself. She loved
obsess about ear infections and read- and accepted her child the way he
ing readiness and then discover many was. In a perfect world, this Wouldbe

.years too late that we were either the definition of "parent" In the
unaware or unaccepting of who our dictionary. The point is not what
children were? To keen "What will I you'll tell your friends at the bridge
tell my friends?" when our kids try to table. It is what you'll tell yourself at
talk about their lives? the end. 0

Given statistical estimat ~s, the
board is telling lout of 10 kids that
the life they will eventually leed is not
part of the human program. :Among
their students are surely bro'ysand
girls who will discover they are gay
and who, from their earliest years,
will have learned that there Ilt some-
thing wrong with that, and th=retore
with them. Learned it from class-
mates, from teachers. Worst of all,
trom their own mothers-and f,.ilier3.

Actually, It's probably the rr.others
and fathers who need that curriculum
most. All parents should be aware
that when they mock or curse gay
people, they may be mocking Qrcurs-
ing their own child.

All parents should know that when
they consider this subject usspeak-
able, they may be forever alipnating
their own child and causing tnem all
enormous pain. Paulette Goodman,

Between parent
and gay child.

.om Carole Miller, chair of P-FLAGPride Week events
"Wordto your mother" as the rappers say last year we were some 40 strong

Markyour calendars--lune 12th is the day Marchingand chanting and strolling along
?-FtAGiii/l~therkt McntroseteplilJ',':.'",,' cGrt!eting,0urJriendsand fans withhu,qsand song

and celebrate the diversity of lesbians and gays . Ourrainbowhags wavedproudly= ".
the ''ReligiousRight" is wrong!

So, consider this a challenge to y()u.~"JII·
Tobe there on the 12th withheads held tall
If each of us brings someone new-cor numbers willenthrall
And Ipromise--YOU WILLHAVEA BALL!

Okay, so I am not the resident poet of P-FLAG. I just wanted to get your attention. This is the 25th anniversary of Stonewall
rid the gay rights movement. The Pride Parade kicks off at 1 PM sharp; line-up will probably be at 11 AM--we'li have specific
fonnation at the June 5 meeting. '

Starting from the comer of Westheimer and Woodhead, the parade goes toward downtown on Westheimer for about one mile.
Yes, it's hot, but the sights and sounds of the great crowd of spectators who appreciate P-FLAG and consider us surrogate parents make
it an overwhelmingly joyous and affinning experience. .

After the parade, you're also invited to the Pride Rally, with entertainment, awards, and fireworks, from 4:30 PM to about
9:30 PM. That means that you have time to go home to shower and rest in between the parade and the rally, if you wish.

Call me at home (580-6607) or work (623-2838) to let me know that you'll march or ride. And ask one or more friends to
join our ranks. Let's be OUT there in force this year.



"Gays and lesbians are beaten to death in the streets with increasing frequency in part due to irrational fear of AIDS, but also
because hatemongers from comedians to the worst of the Christian right send us the message that homosexuals have no value in
our society."

Dan Rather, CBSanchor, writing for the Nation, condemning racism, violence, and bigotry
Houston Chronicle •

****** NOTABLE QUOTES ******

"What have we become in this country, in this religion called Christianity, that we think we have the right to judge another human
being? Tragically, just at the moment when these people need mercy and love the most--when their children come out of the closet
or when someone they love is diagnosed with AIDS-they are rejected and forced to live in isolation with their grief and fear. Please,
pilgrims, we have to learn how to deal with homosexuality and AIDSwithout fear and hatred."

Clark Morphew, ordained clergyman, writing for the St. Paul, Minn., Pioneer Press
excerpted from "Clergyman Asks Christians Not to Judge Homosexuals," Houston Chronicle

"In line with our equal opportunities policy, the BBChas decided to extend the marriage leave provision to include same-sex partners
and heterosexual couples who undergo a formal ceremony of commitment, in addition to the already existing provision for legally
recognized marriages."

Spokesperson for the British Broadcasting Corp.
Houston Post

"Last year, 70 percent of Houstonians said they believed homosexuality was wrong, but by a margin of 51 to 40 percent,
respondents to this year's survey are in favor of efforts to guarantee equal rights for homosexuals--a higher proportion than ever
before.'" Houston Post, reporting results of "Houston Area Survey," March 17, 1994

"One thing is clear--that any kind of therapy can't change one's sexual orientation but it can change one's behavior."
John Blamphin, spokesperson for the American Psychiatric Association

Houston Post
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he thinks it is a "symbolic gesture of traditional values." In response, the P-FLAG Dallas newsletter advises, "A 'symbolic gesture'
of the hand to Bush: pull the Democratic lever in the voting booth."

A reader wrote DEARABBY, launching into a bitter tirade against gay men moving into a house across the street and then asking:
"How can we improve the quality of the •••neighborhood?" ABIGAILVANBUREN'S response: "You could move."

Reprinted from P-FLAG newsletter in Grand Rapids, Michigan

"There is an ancient Jewish story about a rabbi who asks his students how they can tell when the night has ended and'the day has
begun.

'Could it be,' asked one, 'when you see an animal in the distance and can tell whether it's a sheep or a dog?'
'No,' answered the rabbi.
Another asked, "Is it when you can look at a tree in the distance and tell whether it is a fig tree or a peach tree?"
'No again,' replied the rabbi. .
'Then when is it?' the pupils demanded., .' ',' •

The sage answered: 'It is when you can look at the face of any man or woman or child and see that it is your sister or broth
Because if you cannot see this, it is still night.'"

Rabbi Steven Carr Reuben, The Los Angles Times [reprinted in numerous P-FLAG newsletters, including
the Henderson Country, N.C•• newsletter]

>c--------------->c------------------->c-----------------:>c--------.----------->c-------------->c---
JOIN IN THE WORK OF P-FLAG

P~FlAGHouston belongs to Paeuts, Familiesand Friends of Lesbians and Gays; inc., with more than 300 local chapters
and contacts. Our chapter is made up of parents, families and friends of gay persons, and of lesbians and gay men.
Thefinancial support of members and contributors enables our chapter to expand our outreach to the community.

I would like to join P-FLAGHOUSTON.
Individual:' $25 ----
rOllo/plFnmilv- (i1n

YOUR DONA TlON IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE
P-FLAG HOUSTON is a NON-PROFIT
t::fl7 IrU'2 I nOI"!II" 117II TIn" I ••



C:::::;""'v" Parents, F.miRes and Friends of lesb~nsand Gays-FLYER
P.O. Box 692444 Telephone (713) 867-9020Houston, Texas 77269-2444

JULY, 1994

MEETING JULY 10
(not on holiday weekend)

. "Curing Homosexuality: Fact or Fiction?"
Groups that claim to change gays' and
lesbians into heterosexuals are attracting
national media attention. What is the truth
about such programs?

Two P-FLAG members, John Bush and
Doug Upchurch, will talk about their past
experiences with a program that claims to
turn homosexuals into heterosexuals.

Both John and Doug are EX members of
t.: ~-GAY movement! They can share the
p nd confusion caused by such efforts.
Bring your questions for them.

Small group discussions, including a special
group for first-time visitors and a new group
geared to advocacy concerns, follow the
program. These sessions are the heart of
P-FLAG, with families sharing their journeys
and learning from each other.
NEWS FLASH! If you missed the June
meeting, here are some updates concerning
general meetings:
* For P-FLAG members, we now have an

,EXPRESSSIGN-IN! No standing in line--just
check off your name on the posted list.
Why? We're trying hard to start meetings on
time, and the sign-in table had become a
bottleneck.
* We're committed to starting meetings at
2 PM, so please plan accordingly. Pre-
meeting is a great time to browse through
t.M, as well as mingle with newcomers
AI our friends.
* We have a beautiful new library
table/storage un~. Thanks to Joy Ganther for
designing it and "making it happen."

CALENDARyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
July 10 P-FLAG Meeting

2 PM-4:30 PM
St. Francis Episcopal Church

345 Piney Point

ACTION ALERT
The u.s. Senate is currently hOlding hearings on the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of
1994, which would outlaw discrimination in employment on the basis of sexual orientation.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: **Write and call your Senators and Representative, stating
your support of the bill (refer to bill by its name). KeeP your reasons brief and

NEW LOGO FOR P-FLAG'S NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION

This month's newsletter displays the new
logo adopted by P-FLAG's national board,
presented as "a unifying symbol for the
entire network of lesbian, gay and bisexual
people and their parents, families and
friends, who comprise the PFLAGfamily."

Significantly, P-FLAG's "family" is growing at
a rapid pace. With more than 400 local
chapters and contacts, our organization is
represented in all 50 states, Canada, and
approximately ten other countries.

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

While still in the early stages, a P-FLAG
speakers' bureau ~ taking shape. Our
purpose is to provide accurate information
about gay and lesbian people and their
families and to dispel myths and stereotypes
that perpetuate ignorance and fear.

If you are part of a group or know of one
that might use this service, we would very
much like to know about it. The audiences
that we would like to address include Sunday
School classes, ministerial groups, college
classes, community organizations, gay and
lesbian organizations, school counselors,
school administrators and teachers
meetings.

If you have an idea or special entree to
any group, please give us a call. As we
prepare our first mail-out to such groups we
want as many specific names and addresses
as possible.

. AJu;Holraliy, the c.:uiey(uupof the
speakers' bureau is seeking a person with
organizational and computer skills to help

with the necessary start -up details and
paperwork. If you are interested, please call
467-4105 and leave a message, along with
your phone number.

Norma Graves

P-FLAG NATIONAL CONVENTION:
"BUILDING BRIDGES TO EQUALITY"

On Labor Day weekend, P-FLAGers from
across the country will gather in San
Francisco for the 13th annual P-FLAG
convention. Janie Spahr, 'a lesbian
Presbyterian minister committed to justice
issues for the lesbian/gay/bisexual
community, is the keynote speaker. Other
highlights include educational workshops
(nearly 50 choices!), entertainment by gay
and lesbian musical groups, and a Gala
Banquet and Cabaret.

Whether you have ever attended a P-
FLAG meeting or not, you are cordially
invited to attend. The conference attracts
families of gays and lesbians, gay men,
lesbians, and persons who are supportive of
P-FLAG's mission.

Of VERY SPECIAL INTEREST is a
first-ever Family to Family National
Helpline--a one-day, tell-free national
helpline that will give families of gays
and lesbians a chance to talk to P-
FLAG members.

If YOU can help with this ambitious
project by being a telephone volunteer in
San Francisco on Thursday, Sept. 1, call our
local helpline (867-9020) as soon as
possible. A pool of 150 volunteers, working
in three hour shifts, is needed to answer 24
phone lines .

j·leanwhiie, the San Francisco chapter is
. hard at work.. preparing a media blitz to
spread the word about the project.
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MEETING JULY 10
(not on holiday weekend)

. "Curing Homosexuality: Fact or Fiction 7"
Groups that claim to change gays' and
lesbians into heterosexuals are attracting
national media attention. What is the truth
about such programs?

Two P-FLAG members, John Bush and
Doug Upchurch, will talk about their past
experiences with a program that claims to
turn homosexuals into heterosexuals.

Both John and Doug are EX members of
tb.· ~-GAY movement! They can share the
p nd confusion caused by such efforts.
Bring your questions for them.

Small group discussions, including a special
group for first -time visitors and a new group
geared to advocacy concerns, follow the
program. These sessions are the heart of
P-FLAG, with families sharing their journeys
and learning from each other.
NEWS FLASH! If you missed the June
meeting, here are some updates concerning
general meetings:
* For P-FLAG members, we now have an

,EXPRESSSIGN-IN! No standing in line--just
check off your name on the posted list.
Why? We're trying hard to start meetings on
time, and the sign-in table had become a
bottleneck.
* We're committed to starting meetings at
2 PM, so please plan accordingly. Pre-
meeting is a great time to browse throught.M,as well as mingle with newcomers
AI our friends.
* We have a beautiful new library
table/storage un~. Thanks to Joy Ganther for
designing it and "making it happen."

CALENDAR
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July 10 P-FLAG Meeting
2 PM-4:30 PM

St. Francis Episcopal Church
345 Piney Point

Aug.7 P-FLAG Meeting

Sept. 2-5 P-FLAG National
Convention, San Francisco
(call helpline for registration form)

Sept. 11 P-FLAG Meeting

ACTION ALERT
The u.s. Senate is currently'oolding hearings on the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of
1994, M1ich would outlaw discrimination in employment on the basis of sexual orientation.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: **Write and call your Senators and Representative, stating
your support of the bill (refer to bill by its name). Keep your reasons brief and
to the point. ** If you or a family member has experienced employment
discrimination due to sexual orientation, telling your story to legislators is a
powerfulway to show how the bill affects real people. ** After the vote, THANK
legislators who vote for this bill.
Hearings began on June 24. Speakers in favor of the bill included Senator Ted Kennedy,
Congressman Gerry Studds, Congressman Barney Frank, and Coretta Scott King. At press
time, 100 co-sponsors in the House and 30 in the Senate had been identified. The bill is

.:rected to be voted on in early August. MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD NOW.

NEW LOGOFOR P-FLAG'S NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION

This month's newsletter displays the new
logo adopted by P-FLAG's national board,
presented as "a unifying symbol for the
entire network of lesbian, gay and bisexual
people and their parents, families and
friends, who comprise the PFLAGfamily."

Significantly, P-FLAG's "family" is growing at
a rapid pace. With more than 400 local
chapters and contacts, our organization is
represented in all 50 states, Canada, and
approximately ten other countries.

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

While still in the early stages, a P-FLAG
speakers' bureau ~ taking shape. Our
purpose is to provide accurate information
about gay and lesbian people and their
families and to dispel myths and stereotypes
that perpetuate ignorance and fear.

If you are part of a group or know of one
that might use this service, we would very
much like to know about it. The audiences
that we would like to address include Sunday
School classes, ministerial groups, college
classes, community organizations, gay and
lesbian organizations, school counselors,
school administrators and teachers
meetings.

If you have an idea or special entree to
any group, please give us a call. As we
prepare our first mail-out to such groups we
want as many specific names and addresses
as possible.

AJ;J;tionaliy, the (;'{Jle~VuiJP of me
speakers' bureau is seeking a person with
organizational and computer skills to help

with the necessary start -up details and
paperwork. If you are interested, please call
467-4105 and leave a message, along with
your phone number.

Norma Graves

P-FLAG NATIONAL CONVENTION:
"BUILDING BRIDGESTO EQUALITY"

On Labor Day weekend, P-FLAGers from
across the country will gather in San
Francisco for the 13th annual P-FLAG
convention. Janie Spahr, a lesbian
Presbyterian minister committed to justice
issues for the lesbian/gay/bisexual
community, is the keynote speaker. Other
highlights include educational workshops
(nearly 50 choices!), entertainment by gay
and lesbian musical groups, and a Gala
Banquet and Cabaret.

Whether you have ever attended a P-
FLAG meetinq or not, you are ·cordiaUy
invited to attend. The conference attracts
families of gays and lesbians, gay men,
lesbians, and persons who are supportive of
P-FLAG's mission.

Of VERY SPECIAL INTEREST is a
first-ever Family to Family National
Helpline--a one-day, toll-free national
helpline that will give families of gays
and lesbians a chance to talk to P-
FLAG members.

If YOU can help with this ambitious
project by being a telephone volunteer in
San Francisco on Thursday, Sept. 1, call our
local helpline (867-9020) as soon as
possible. A pool of 150 volunteers, working
in three hour shifts, is needed to answer 24
phone lines.

j-1eanwhiie, the San Francisco chapter is
hard at work. preparing a media blitz to
spread the word about the project.



P·FLAG WINS AWARD IN 1994 PRIDE PARADE
by Carole Miller, P-FLAG Pride Chairperson

KUDOS! COMPLIMENTS! TAKE A BOW! How many words are
available to say CONGRATULATIONS and THANK YOU to all
P-FLAG members and guests for an outstanding Pride Parade.

THANK YOU to Lane and Doris Kalmin who so generously
donated the terrific "P-FLAG PROUD" tee shirts. (Extra shirts will
be available for sale at our July meeting).

THANK YOU to Kathy Whitmire for using your face painting
expertise to decorate many happy faces.

THANK YOU to Don and Kathy Sinclair for so graciously opening
your home to us for cold drinks, air-conditioning and potty
breaks; The Sinclairs even provided sandwich fixin's. We can
~nly hope that this will become atraditionl

THANK YOU to drivers Preston, Chris, and especially Russ, who
commandeered a rental truck at the last minute because his own
truck was out of commission.

THANK YOU to the Pride Committee judges for awarding P-FLAG
the wonderful "Grand Marshall" trophy for
"Best Interpretation of the Theme by a Non-Profit Organization."

THANK YOU to the 70 brave souls who participated in the parade
by strutting their stuff and chanting along the parade route--and
especially to Craig, our cheer leader!

I'm sure that those of you who were first time participants can
now appreciate the thrill and pride felt by us "old hands" at the
wildly enthusiastic reaction from the onlookers .. P·FLAG was
the largest contingency in the parade, and as usual,
received the loudest reception!

BLESS YOU,Audrey Eversmeyer, for riding in the parade. You're
a grand human being. We love you. (Editor's note: Audrey, age
86, is the proud mother of P-FLAG's treasurer. The crowd
always loves Audrey, and so does her P-FLAG family.)

Very Special Thanks to Carole Miller, who
organized P·FLA"s participation in the parade..~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~

LESSONS FROM THE ROAD
by Dean Luttrell

When I took on a new job 15 months ago, I agreed to do
a lot of travel. It wasn't long before I realized that there is little
to do in a strange town after business hours when you're
traveling alone. I took in a comedy club. I scouted out the best
restaurants, but there's a limit to how much I can eat! Ilooked
for historical sites and state parks, but both are hard to see after
sundown! .

Finally, I realized that I had!amily in nearly all of the
cities I was doing business in~-P-FLAG family! So I got the phone
numbers of each P-FLAG Helpline and began meeting members
of local P-FLAG chapters for lunch or dinner.

It's been wonderful! I was lucky enough to be in two
towns on the night of their month meetings. Albuquerque had
never had a gay person attend their meetings! They were eager... ... . .

P·FLAG MOM REFLECTS ON PRIDE PARADE
by Jane Bowman Smith

We marched in the Gay Pride Parade this year, surrounded by the
many new friends that we have made over the last few years in P-FLAG.

Marching beside us were wonderful people we have met as a result
of our son telling us that he is gay. It's been quite a joumey for ourA
from that deep closet we went in to hide our shame and embarrassme~
the realization that homosexuality is not shameful or even chosen.

Joining us in the march were a wonderful couple who minister at
Bering Methodist Church, a Reconciling Congregation that has many
homosexual members.

There was a couple in the parade whose son died of AIDS. They are
members at Bering because of the love they saw in that church during their
son's illness.

Our chapter president and his straight daughter marched with us.
We had attended her wedding and watched as her lesbian sister and the
sister's partner took part in the ceremony. That's family!

We have one P-FLAG member from Victoria. She marched with her
husband, her daughter, and her two young grandchildren. This wonderful
lady has no homosexual children but has joined P-FLAG in support of friends.

Our oldest member is 86. She rode in an open convertible. She
comes to our meetings along with her lesbian daughter and her daughter's
partner. . _

One member is in a wheel chair. She rode the parade route in a
flatbed truck. Her husband walked with the rest of us. Their only child is a
lesbian.

Over 75 people marched with us. Our son and his partner wal d
beside my husband and me. It was thrilling to hear the cheers from a"~
gays and lesbians on the march route--many of whose families are not
supportive of them.

We can't wait until next year. Maybe our straight daughter will
march also. We'd love to have every parent of a homosexual child join us.

EXCELLENT NEW BOOKS··ALL HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
The family Heart, A Memoir of When Our Son Came Out

by Robb Forman Dew
A Place at the Table: The Gay Individual in American Society

by Bruce Bawer
Same Sex Unions in PreModern Europe

by John Boswell

.Hdl-t: -t:. SlIn 1franrisco <!l)ronic1t

.Survey Finds More Firms
Banning Anti-Gay Bias

B1I DarJld Tuller
Chrollk,. ~Wrltu

The number of major corpora- that he hopes investment manag-
.nons with written poUcies barring ers will use the information to
sexual orientation discr1mfnation shape investment strategies.
has t.-1p:eds1nce 1900,a~cDi.:mg to "W"nencompailies icaUze that p'

a new survey of 1,000 finns based there are investors making deCl·
on Fortune magazine's lists of the sions based on how they treat gay
500 top industrial and 500 top ser- and lesbian employees, they will
vice companies. 'not be able to ignore it anymore,"

The survey found that at leastsaJd Curto.
134companies - 62 industrial and New York City Comptroller
72 service finns - have such poU· Alan Hevesi issued a statement
c1es.About four·fifths of the 1,000 praising the Wall Street Project
companies did not respond to reo for performing "an important ser-
quests for information, 80 the vice" by identifying companies
number that actually have nondfs. that prohibit discrimination. ~
crtmination poUc1esmay be high· '~NewYork City pensions l~



THANK YOU to Don and Kathy Sinclair for so graciously opening
your home to us for cold drinks, air-conditioning and potty
breaks. The Sinclairs even provided sandwich fixin's. We can
~nly hope that this will become a.traditionl

THANK YOU to drivers Preston, Chris, and especially Russ, who
commandeered a rental truck at the last minute because his own
truck was out of commission.

THANK YOU to the Pride Committee judges for awarding P-FLAG
the wonderful "Grand Marshall" trophy for
"Best Interpretation of the Theme by a Non-Profit Organization."

THANK YOU to the 70 brave souls who participated in the parade
by strutting their stuff and chanting along the parade route-and
especially to Craig, our cheer leader!

I'm sure that those of you who were first time participants can
now appreciate the thrill and pride felt by us "old hands" at the
wildly enthusiastic reaction from the onlookers. P·FLAG was
the largest contingency in the parade, and as usual,
received the loudest reception!

BLESSYOU,Audrey Eversrneyer, for riding in the parade. You're
a grand human being. We love you. (Editor's note: Audrey, age
86, is the proud mother of P-FLAG's treasurer. The crowd
always loves Audrey, and so does her P-FLAG family.)

Very Special Thanks to Carole Miller, who
organized P·FLAG'sparticipation in the parade.
.T.T.T.T.T.T.T.T.T.T.T

LESSONS FROM THE ROAD
by Dean Luttrell

When I took on a new job 15 months ago, I agreed to do
a lot of travel. It wasn't long before I realized that there is little
to do in a strange town after business hours when you're
traveling alone. I took in a comedy club. I scouted out the best
restaurants, but there's a limit to how much I can eat! llooked
for historical sites and state parks, but both are hard to see after
sundown!

Finally, I realized that I had family in nearly all of the
cities I was dOing business in~-P-FLAG family! So I got the phone
numbers of each P-FLAG Helpline and began meeting members
of local P-FLAG chapters for lunch or dinner.

It's been wonderful! I was lucky enough to be in two
towns on the night of their month meetings. Albuquerque had
never had a gay person attend their meetings! They were eager
to ask me questions, and since I have been back home, they've
written me three letters.

Another great experience was attending the New Orleans
P-FLAG meeting. Their topic was "Transgender People." I was
completely ignorant about transgender issues, and the program
helped me correct some of my very erroneous preconceptions.

Now I have something exceptional to look forward to in
my travels--seeing my Family!

son's Illness.
Our chapter president and his straight daughter marched with us.

We had attended her wedding and watched as her lesbian sister and the
sister's partner took part in the ceremony. That's family!

We have one P-FLAG member from Victoria. She marched with her
husband, her daughter, and her two young grandchildren. This wonderful
lady has no homosexual children but has joined P-FLAG in support of friends.

Our oldest member is 86. She rode in an open convertible, She
comes to our meetings along with her lesbian daughter and her daughter's
partner.

One member is in a wheel chair. She rode the parade route in a
flatbed truck. Her husband walked with the rest of us. Their only child is a
lesbian.

Over 75 people marched with us. Our son and his partner wal d
beside my husband and me. It was thrilling to hear the cheers from all,
gays and lesbians on the march route-many of whose families are not
supportive of them.

We can't wait until next year. Maybe our straight daughter will
march also. We'd love to have every parent of a homosexual child join us.
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The Family Heart, A Memoir of When Our Son Came Out

by Robb Forman Dew
A Place at the Table: The Gay Individual in American SQciety

by Bruce Bawer
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Survey Finds More F.irms
Banning Anti-Gay Bias

By D(JfJ1d Taller
OIrollkle StI1/fwrUer

The number of major corpora- that lie hopes investment manag-
.tions with written pollcies barring ers will use the information to
sexual orientation discrimination shape investment strategies.
has h-ip:ed since 1900, A\;€Ordmg to . "W"nen compaates raalli;? that
a new survey of 1,000firms based there are investors making deet-
on Fortune magazine's lists of the sions based on how they treat gay
500 top industrial and 500 top ser- and lesbian employees, they will

. vice companies. . . 'DOtbe atile to ignore it anymore,"
The survey found that at least said CUrto.

134companies - 62 industrial and New York City Comptroller
72 service firms - have such poll- Alan Hevesi Issued a statement
des. About four-fifths of the 1,000 praising the Wall Street Project
companies did not respond to re- for performing "an important ser-
quests for information, so the vice" by identifying companies
Dumber that actually have Dondis- that prohibit discrimination. •
crimination pollcies may be high- "New York City pensions fu
er. want the companies in which

Those identified as having such invest to choose employees from
policies employ a total of 5.7 mil· the widest possible talent pool ...
lion workers, which Is about 25 Discrimination Is economically lr-
percent of those employed by all rational," said Hevesi.
1,000firms. Forty-three percent of the com-

The survey was conducted by panies with nondiscrimination pol-
the New York-based Wall Street icies are based in the Northeast, 30
Project of the Community Lesbian percent are in the West, 22percent
and Gay Rights Institute. Nick Cur- are in the Midwest and 5 percent
to, co-chairman of the project, said are from the South.



ATLANTAP-'I.-PAIlEI'nS AND FRIENDS OF LESBIANS AND CAYS
P.O. BOl(8.82 • Ad~n~. Georgi~ 30306-8482

Dear Friends of P-FLAG,

The Atlanta P-FLAG chapter is writing to ask for your help, but we are NOT asking for
any money except for 19 cents for a stamp. .

You know that Atlanta will be the site of the 1996 Summer Olympics. You probably
know that Cobb County, one of the major counties just minutes away from Atlanta,
passed a resolution last summer that condemns our kids and families. (~IIIIIIRclese4)

~
The site selected for the preliminary rounds of Olympic Volley Ball is in Cobb Co., but a

contract for the event has NOT YET BEEN SIGNED.

Many people in our area are working very hard to have the Cobb Resolution rescinded,
and have been working with the Olympic Committee to point out the inconsistency, if
not the travesty of having an Olympic event in a place that has gone on record as
sanctioning discrimination.

We are hopeful that fair thinking people will prevail and that the Resolution will be
.gone. Btrr should that not happen we .believe that the event needs to be moved out of
Cobb County. Should neither ofthe above occur, the Olympics Out of Cobb Coalition will
be but one of the groups to help organize a March for Human Rights will take place in
Atlanta in the summer of 1996

This March, should it need to occur, will represent a lot more than Cobb County, or
Atlanta, or indeed, even the USA.

We are expecting people from all over the world to come and show their commitment
to the true inclusive spirit of the Olympics.

You, parents, friends, families are needed ...to be there, to stand up, yet once more,
against legalized discrimination, to be counted.

If you think this is as important as we do, please return the enclosed post card to us,
Atlanta P-FLAG. We anticipate getting thousands of them, but that can only happen if
everyone takes a minute to sign up and mail the card.

~

. :will give the cards to Olympics Out of Cobb Coalition, who will get them to the
\ .:; ~ who can help make the Resolution go away, or barring that, move the Olympics

... (Cobb County.

If you need more postcards. please feel free to copy them. We need as many as
possible.

Thank you for your help. We will keep in touch.

Lesbian Fights Anti-Gay Bill Backed by Her Dad
Atlanta

Opponents of an antI-homosex-
ual measure In a suburban county
won a well~onnected ally yester-
day: the lesbian daughter of the
county conun1Bs1onchairman who
backed the btlL

Shannon Byrne, 24, said she be-
Heves that the resolution "Ihould
be burned."

'"l'hts resolution has hurt many
people," she said at a news confer-
ence. "It has divided people, It has
divided buslness, It has divided my
tamtly. It serves no purpose •••• It
IeI1ds a message of Intolerance."

Byrne, the daughter of Cobb•

Yours truly,r~~~
Judith G. Colbs
President

COBB COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION

Whereas, the Cobb County Commission is legally charged with protection of
the safety, health, and welfare of the community; and

Whereas, there are increasing assaults on those community standards Vvtlich
further the protection of the public's safety, health and welfare; and

Whereas, the Board of Commissioners believes that as the elected
representatives of the citizens, it is selected in part to articulate
and protect those community standards; and

Whereas, gay rights issues have been a recent focus of policy decisions from
the federal to state and local levels of government; and

Whereas, the Board of Commissioners desires to establish a public policy,
...michwill be forwarded to appropriate elected officials on behalf
of the community; and

Whereas, the Board of Commissioners makes the following findings of fact;
That the traditional family structure is in accord with those community

standards; and
That this traditional lifestyle has been proven to be the primary and best

method for fostering a positive development in children, and a support
network for the elderly; and

That this family structure has provided the best mechanism for maintaining a
lifestyle ...mich leaves citizens independent of the government for support;
and

That lifestyles advocated by the gay community should not be endorsed by
government policy makers, because they are incompatible with the
standards to ...michthis community subscribes; and

That gay lifestyle unites are directly contrary to state laws;
NOWTHEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
1. Cobb County openly and vigorously supports the current community
standards and established state laws regarding gay lifestyles;
2. The Board of Commissioners pledges not to fund those activities ....nich
seek to contravene these existing community standards;
3, The Board of Commissioners, as the policy making political body of the
Cobb County community, seeks the support of other elected officials in
protecting its standards;
4, The Board of Commissioners believes that this policy will serve and protect
the health, safety, and welfare of its constituents; and
5, BE IT FU~THER RESOLVED, the Board of Commissioners intends to send
this message to policy makers of this country such that a previously silent
voice will now be heard,

County Commission Chairman Bill
Byrne, first spoke out agafnst the
measure In an Interview pubUshed
yesterday by Southern Voice, a
weekly Atlanta gay newspaper.

"I'm sorry for what my dad has
done," she told the newspaper.
"My dad and the commissioners .••
have absolutely no right to eee-
demn us."

Bill Byrne, who Is the county's
chief elected offlclal, said hfs
daughter's sexual orientation Is ir·
relevant to the debate over the res-
olution, which he continues to sup-
port.

"I'm not going tl1damn her be-
cause of It or close her out of my

ille because of It," he said, "but the
gay illestyle, as a illestyle, I can-
not, will not and do not condone."

Byrne said hfs daughter has
been open about her homosexuall-
ty since she was 17. She said she
.did not tell her father that she
would pubHcly oppose the reselu-
tlon.

"I love my father," she said. '1 .
can only say this has hit me very
hard penonally."

The five-member Cobb County
Commission approved a resolution
last summer saylng the homosezu-
al illestyle violates community
standards.

The county, which has a popu-

latlon of 475,000 and Is about 15
miles northwest of downtown At-
lanta, Is beUeved to be the only one
In the country where the govern-
ment has offtclaUy condemned ho-
mosexuality.

The measure was drafted part-'
Iy In opposition to a plan to offer'
the homosexual partners of Atlan·
ta's municipal employees the same
Job-related benefits given to spous-
es.

In response to the measure, gay
rights leaders have begun a cam-
palgn to penuade OlympiC orga·
nlzers to move the volleyball com-
petttton out of Cobb County duro
Ing the 1996Atlanta Games.

Should the Volleyball event remain in Cobb County,

~e) will make every effort to be in Atlanta and join the March

• Reprinted from San Francisco Chronicle, 6/23/94
A similar article ran in The New York TimesI,
A!I~!!!aP·FLAG sent the 2bove lettertn
P·FlAG chapters across the country, asking
for our support in combatting the anti.gay
resolution adopted by adjacent Cobb County
last summer.

We've reprinted the postcard that the Atlanta

31 TO: !vir:' BiIlyP'ayne '. ,.. , ,"c. " . ',-

I President
Atlanta Committee for the Olympic Games

Should the Cobb County Resolution still be in effect at the time of
the Olympics, and

I



You know that Atlanta will be the site of the 1996 Summer Olympics. You probably
know that Cobb County, one of the major counties just minutes away from Atlanta,
passed a resolution last summer that condemns our kids and families. (~88 tIREiese4)

~
The site selected for the preliminary rounds of Olympic Yolley Ball is in Cobb Co., but a

contract for the event has NOT YET BEEN SIGNED.

Many people in our area are working very hard to have the Cobb Resolution rescinded,
and have been working with the Olympic Committee to point out the inconsistency, if
not the travesty of having an Olympic event in a place that has gone on record as
sanctioning discrimination.

We are hopeful that fair thinking people will prevail and that the Resolution will be
.gone. Bur should that not happen we .believe that the event needs to be moved out of
Cobb County. Should neither of.the above occur, the Olympics Out of Cobb Coalition will
be but one of the groups to help organize a March for Human Rights will take place in
Atlanta in the summer of 1996

This March, should it need to occur, will represent a lot more than Cobb County, or
Atlanta, or indeed, even the USA.

We are expecting people from all over the world to come and show their commitment
to the true inclusive spirit of the Olympics.

You, parents, friends, families are needed ...to be there, to stand up, yet once more,
against legalized discrimination, to be counted.

If you think this is as important as we do, please return the enclosed post card to us,
Atlanta P-FLAG. We anticipate getting thousands of them, but that can only happen if
everyone takes a minute to sign up and mail the card.

:;·:;.will give the cards to Olympics Out of Cobb Coalition, who will get them to the
J,' :::::~: who can help make the Resolution go away, or barring that, move the Olympics

... (Cobb County.

If you need more postcards, please feel free to copy them. We need as many as
,possible. .

Thank you for your help. We will keep in touch.
Yours truly,

r<4d//~
Judith G. Colbs
President

- - .
the federal to state and local levels of government; and

Whereas, the Board of Commissioners desires to establish a public policy,
which v.ill be forwarded to appropriate elected officials on behalf
of the community; and

Whereas, the Board of Commissioners makes the follov.ing findings of fact;
That the traditional family structure is in accord v.ith those community

. standards; and
That this traditional lifestyle has been proven to be the primary and best

method for fostering a positive development in children, and a support
network for the elderly; and

That this famiiy structure has provided the best mechanism for maintaining a
lifestyle which leaves citizens independent of the government for support;
and

That lifestyles advocated by the gay community should not be endorsed by
government policy makers, because they are incompatible v.ith the
standards to which this community subscribes; and

That gay lifestyle unites are directly contrary to state laws;
NOWTHEREFOREBE IT RESOLVED:
1. Cobb County openly and vigorously supports the current community
standards and established state laws regarding gay lifestyles;
2. The Board of Commissioners pledges not to fund those activities which
seek to contravene these existing community standards;
3. The Board of Commissioners, as the policy making political body of the
Cobb County community, seeks the support of other elected officials in
protecting its standards;
4. The Board of Commissioners believes that this policy v.ill serve and protect
the health. safety, and welfare of its constituents; and
5. BE IT FU~THER RESOLVED,the Board of Commissioners intends to send
this message to policy makers of this country such that a previously silent
voice v.ill now be heard.

Lesbian Fights Anti-Gay Bill Backed by Her Dad
County Commission Chairman Bill
Byrne, first spoke out against the
measure in an interview publlBhed
yesterday by Southern Voice, a
weekly Atlanta gay newspaper.

"I'm sorry for what my dad has
done," she told the newspaper.
"My dad and the commissioners •••
have absolutely DO right to COD-
demn ua."

Bill Byrne, who Is the county's
chief elected official, said his
daughter'S sexual orlentatioD Is ir-
relevant to the debate over the res-
olution, which he CODtinUesto sup-
port.

"I'm Dot going tel damn her be-
cause of it or.close her out of my

ille because of it," he said, "but the
gay illestyle, as a illestyle, I can-
Dot, will not and do not condone."

Byrne said his daughter has
been open about her homosexuali-
ty since she was 17. She said she
.did not tell her father that she
would publicly oppose the resolu-
tion.

"I love my father," she said. "I
can only say this has hit me very
hard personally."

The five-member Cobb County
Commission approved a resolution
last summer saying the homosexu-
al illestyle violates community
standards.

The county, which has a popu-•

Atlanta
Opponents of an anti-homosex-

ual measure in a suburban county
won a well-connected ally yester-
day: the lesbian daughter of the
county commJssJon chairman who
backed the bill

Shannon Byrne, 24, said she be-
lieves that the resolution "mould
be burned."

'"I'hls resolution has hurt many
people," she said at a news confer-
ence. "It has divided people, It has
divided bUSiness,It has divided my .
family. It serves no purpose •••• It
sends a message of Intolerance."

Byrne, the daughter of Cobb

iIC
JI TO: 'Mr: Billy.Payne ., ..
I President

Atlanta Committee for the Olympic Games

C,-_:: ...: •.

Should the Cobb County Resolution still be in effect at the time of
the Olympics, and

Should the Volleyball event remain in Cobb County,

~e) will make every effort to be in Atlanta and join the March
r Human.Rights.

Name(s) _

Addre~ _

City State _ Zip _

•

laUon of 475,000 and Is about 15
miles northwest of downtown At-
lanta,ls believed to be the only one
in the country where the govern-
ment has officially condemned ho-
mosexuality.

The measure was drafted part-'
ly in opposition to a plan to offer'
the homosexual partners of Atlan-
ta's municipal employees the same
Job-related benefits given to spous-
es.

In response to the measure, gay
rights leaders have begun a cam-
paign to persuade Olympic orga-
nizers to move the volleyball com-
petition out of Cobb County dur-
ing the 1996Atlanta Games.

Reprinted from San Francisco Chronicle, 6/23/94
A similar article ran in The New York Times

A!I!!!!a P·FLAGsent th. above lettertn
P·FLAGchapters across the country, asking
for our support hi combatting the anti.gay
resolution adopted by adjacent Cobb County
last summer.

We've reprinted the postcard that the Atlanta
chapter is asking supporters of equal rights
for gays and lesbians to send to them.
Please make a copy and mail to

P·FLAGAtlanta, Inc.
P.O. 80)(8482
Atlanta, GA30306·8482

•



"NORMAL INDIVIDUALS"
by Keulithius *

WHAT IF •••
by Bill Kavanagh

I would like to join P-FLAG HOUSTON.
Individual: $25

YOUR DONA TlON 15 TAX DEDUCTIBLE
P-FLAG HOUSTON is a NON-PROFIT

What makes some people think they're "normal" enough to
say that someone else is not?

I am only human
I know I'm not a saint

nor am I perfect
I've never claimed to be

-but then--
Neither are those of you choosing to judge me

What if parents real~ did know the sexual orientation of their child
before it was born? Imagine.

They could nurture the child with a sensitive understandin.- -~~d
shield and warn him or her from the ridicule and unjust
persecution that gay children often confront.

The parents could be there to listen and understand when the
child came home frightened, confused or angry that he or she

is different.
The parents could share the pain, understand and grow with

their child, and recognize a side of humanity they never had
to face. In a sense, they would share the effects of homo-
sexuality with their child. They could also learn to love the
advantages.

The parents would grow in a tremendous new light of
compassion, understanding and a deeper side of love.

Learn to appreciate the few varied diversities that in some small
way, individualizes me from you and the rest of society

Unfortunately, society encourages individuality
only if it complies

with what is favored by the majority

For those of you, whomever you may be, questioning my
level of "normalcy" or perhaps the possible lack thereof...

If parents knew their child was gay, they could teach the joys of
sexuality in a meaningful and relative manner. Imagine being
taught the birds and the bees as is joyfully shared by 90%

of the population, and then learn that you share a special joy
being a bee who will be loved by another bee.,

If parents knew their child was gay, they could appreciate the
virtues of that blessing and help the child develop a career
that was never embarrassing, never shameful and only
encouraged as a goal to be the best. .-

If parents knew their child was gay, there would never be '1''' , '
and years of anguish by the child over how to tell them.
Imagine! That would never be!

Imagine the day every gay child can feel comforted by under-
standing, protective and encouraging parents.

Let me assure you: I am at least as "normal" as you claim to be
So don't waster either of our time, effort or energy
with your interpretation of what is "normal" and how
you think that should apply to me

Each of us is only a human individual
--nothing more; nothing less--

That is about as "normal" as it gets

* Keultlhius is the pen name of a gay P-FLAG member who
shares reflections from his personal journey. Theabove poem
was written July 24, 1987.

(Thanksto 811/ Kavanaghfor the above reflection. Bill is executive
producer of Onelll,· a ~,:'de.qrnagazk7edirected to gJ}~ me,'} sod

,.-::::,:, .. ;,":":.:.::: ".:;;,'::- ::.:". '::':':".: ,.: .. ,:".::.:" .:;.;: ... ;.'.. :.::: .•.. :::::: .... ::::.' ... ::.:.:::::::=:" :':':.:--'.-',~:::: .

This "piomote'Tolerancenlogo was designed oy a member of'P-FLAG Sarasota~~abann~~'brth~19§3
March on Washington for Gay and Lesbian Rights. Since thenJtheSalClsota~hapterhascol1yert~dtti~desi' '
into a lapel pin which is •proving to be extremely popular nationwide./Hthe$YmIx?I$O[lJhi~~p/!]Pli1£e.giya ....
IesbianrightSa!{)ngskfe the othermajor human rights batllesof hist9~·reltgipn,ge'rcte,.,rase,~thnicityrd/sease
anddisabiltly," explains Leon Weinstein of th~Sarasotachapter."~efTll)§rsofallg1tb~e.grollpshave .. . . .
pf()te.ctiOfll!f1qe,..thelaw except gays apd lesbiaf1s.We.ar;thispif1V1itllprideto§bqW:YdiJ,.~upport./i ....

~~ii~~8iti~h~i~~I~ia~fi~~~yii~~ii~~~~~~!ii~~~~,~~~~~I~~~11~~I~:
them b~th~Y¥eweCirirg thrm~eryM1er~t~~%" ~~.:hapterp~·· .. ; 'tOa

~~1';I~~i~1::~·.~~~

lesbians.)

., ..... "."".:;::.:::: _. __ .... ,,-,:::;:,:,;::::::::":.',::.,",.,::::;:::-:

AIiri,it~~>sUPplyo{~rornoteTol~f(}nc~Pil1
disapp~are9'ina~a$h.) )Thesky is the: limit or

:< :< :< :<------------------->c-------------->c---
;;IOIN-IN"fHf WORK OF P·~FLAG

P-FlAG Houston belongs to Paents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Inc, with more than 300 local chapters
and contacts. Our chapter is made up of parents, families and friends, of gay persons, and of lesbians and gar men.
The financial support of members and contributors enables our chapter to expand our outreach to the communrly.
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YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

Next Meeting August 7
"Persecution in the Military"

The case of Troy Carlyle, son of P-
FLAGer Jane Cason, was national
news in 1993. Troy was a decorated
officer in the U.S. Air Force when he
was court marshaled for no other
reason except his homosexuality.
He faced up to 10 years in prison as
he fought this real life persecution.
Come and hear the real life story of
what the media doesn't say about
homosexuals in the military.

Small group discussions, including
a special group for first-time visitors
and a group geared to advocacy
concerns, follow the program.

:::~ese sessions are the heart of P-
·;;·tAG, with families sharing their

journeys and learning from each
other.

As P-FLAG grows (95 people at the
July meeting), so does our
responsiveness to the variety of
needs within the group. At the
August meeting, we'd like to invite
anyone who has interest in helping
develop a discussion group focusing
on the concerns of spouses of
persons who are gay to meet
together. (For more information,
call Dr. Don Sinclair at Bering
Methodist Church, 526-1017.)

P-FlAG National Newsletter
Did you get yours?

One of the benefits for dues-paying
members of P-FLAG is receiving the P-
FLAGPOLE, a quarterly publication
from P-FLAG's national office. The
summer issue arrived in late June.

you did not receive one and feel that
you should have, notify Irv Smith @
437-6755 so that he can ask the
national office to correct the error.

On ~~ne 26,. 1994, the EJ Paso Times, a member of the Gannett Group, made a
decision to Include same-sex couples alongside heterosexuals in their wedding
announcements. In an editorial on the same day, Editor Dionicio Flores, stated, "I
strongly believe the Times succeeds today. If we erred, it was that we did not
respond in a more timely manner."

Our newly formed speaker's bureau was
recently invited by Darin Coy to speak to
a Human Sexuality class at the
University of Houston. On July 7,
Norma Graves & Barbara Winston were
joined by 2 lesbians from a campus

~;~a~~~Z~~i~~~~:~~~al~t::~~'t~; f~~:~ :li:,;6~t.

P-FlAG About Town
Speaker's Bureau Update

Many questions were asked and
answered related to how the parents
have dealt with their children's
homosexuality. General feedback from
Mr. Coy was very positive and even
included a second invitation for another
class of his.

The Speaker's Bureau's first mailing
announcing their availability will go out
mid-August. Be sure to let Norma
Graves @ 467-4105 know if you know
of any speaking opportunities.

A Call for Group Facilitators!!!
You are needed!

One of, the, most vital parts of our
monthly P-FLAG meetings is small
group discussion. Due to our growth, we
are currently in need of some 'additional
small group facilitators.

If you are interested in becoming a
small group facilitator for P-FLAG,
please call Judy Filippone at 785-8505.
A training session will take place on
Saturday, August 27, at 10:00am. This
will be a good brush-up for current
facilitators as well.

pportive calls are uraentlv needed to heln offset neaative reactions to their

STONEWALL25 REflECTIONS
Some of Our Members Share
Their Thoughts & Experiences

Stonewall 25 was the Gay and Lesbian
Human Rights celebration and parade
held in New York City the last weekend
of June in order to commemorate the
25th anniversary of the original
Stonewall demonstrations.

The original Stonewall demonstrations,
held in 1969, occurred at the Stonewall

, Inn, a gay bar in New York City. For
more info about Stonewall, see the
article on page 3. These
demonstrations are considered by many
to be the catalyst for the current gay
rights movement. Here are some
thoughts of P-FLAGers Ann Chapman
and Diane Rose on their participation in
the 25th anniversary celebration of
Stonewall. '

"There are several vivid memories
forever ingrained in my mind from my
New York trip: The rainbow flag and the
Stonewall 25 exhibit at the Public
Library. The sight of that mile long
rainbow flag flowing down 57th Street
was very emotional, and the Stonewall
25 tour at the library was a history
lesson I'll never forget. n

Diane Rose

"It was truly an international march, with
62 units from al/ over the country and
world. When you look at the pictures of
the flag, you have to see the people
carrying it and the people surrounding
it."

"The truth at
last,



Small group discussions, including
a special group for first-time visitors
and a group geared to advocacy
concerns, follow the program.

hese sessions are the heart of P-
::. AG, with families sharing their
journeys and learning from each
other.

"Persecution in the Military"

The case of Troy Carlyle, son of P-
FLAGer Jane Cason, was national
news in 1993. Troy was a decorated
officer in the U.S. Air Force when he
was court marshaled for no other
reason except his homosexuality.
He faced up to 10 years in prison as
he fought this real life persecution.
Come and hear the real life story of
what the media doesn't say about
homosexuals in the military.

As P-FLAG grows (95 people at the
July meeting), so does our
responsiveness to the variety of
needs within the group. At the
August meeting, we'd like to invite
anyone who has' interest in helpi-ng
develop a discussion group focusing
on the concerns of spouses of
persons who are gay to meet
together. (For more information,
call Dr. Don Sinclair at Bering
Methodist Church, 526-1017.) .

P-FlAG National NewsleHer
Did you get yours?

One of the benefits for dues-paying
members of P-FLAG is receiving the P-
FLAGPOLE, a quarterly publication
from P-FLAG's national office. The
summer issue arrived in late June.

you did not receive one and feel that
you should have, notify Irv Smith @
437-6755 so that he can ask the
national office to correct the error.

V-)(J-• " ••••
Parents. Families and Frlendl 01 Lesbians and ~

YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

P-FlAG About Town
Speaker's Bureau Update

Our newly formed speaker's bureau was
recently invited by Darin Coy to speak to
a Human Sexuality class at the
University of Houston. On July 7,
Norma Graves & Barbara Winston were
joined by 2 lesbians from a campus
organization to form a panel on topics
related to homosexuality and the family.

Many questions were asked and
answered related to how the parents
have dealt with their children's
homosexuality. General feedback from
Mr. Coy was very positive and even
included a second invitation for another
class of his.

The Speaker's Bureau's first mailing
announcing their availability will go out
mid-August. Be sure to let Norma
Graves @ 467-4105 know if you know
of any speaking opportunities.

A Call for Group Facilitators!!!
You are needed!

One of the. most vital parts of our
monthly. P-FLAG meetings is small
group discussion. Due to our growth, we
are currently in need of some 'additional
small group facilitators.

If you are interested in becoming. a
small group facilitator for P-FLAG,
please call Judy Filippone at 785-8505.
A training session will take place on
Saturday, August 27, at 10:00am. This
will be a good brush-up for current
facilitators as well. .

On ~~ne 26,. 1994, the EI Paso Times, a member of the Gannett Group, made a
declsion to include same-sex couples alongside heterosexuals in their wedding
announcements. In an editorial on the same day, Editor Dionicio Flores, stated, "I
strongly believe the Times succeeds today. If we erred, it was that we did not
respond in a more timely manner."

r pportive calls are urgently needed to help offset negative reactions to their
w non-discrimination policy. Please CALL TOLL-FREE or write and thank the

EI. Paso Times for recognizing that gay couples deserve to be treated equally and
fairly. Tell them that you applaud their responsible decision to include same-gender
couples, and encourage them to continue to represent gays & lesbians in an
unbiased and accurate manner.

Y~~ may contact the publisher & editor Dionicio "Don" Flores at (800) 351-1677 or by
writinq: EI Pas.o Times, P.O. Box 20, EI Paso, Texas 79999. You may also fax
letters to the editor at (915) 546-6415. Take a minute and make a difference!

P-fLAG·Meeting,.,
2:00 PM-4:30PM.)
se Fra'ncisEpisc'opal
Church.

. 345Piney·.point"

STONEWAll 25 REflECTIONS
Some of Our Members Share
Their Thoughts & Experiences

Stonewall 25 was the Gay and Lesbian
Human Rights celebration and parade
held in New York City the last weekend
of June in order to commemorate the
25th anniversary of, the original
Stonewall demonstrations.

The original Stonewall demonstrations,
held in 1969, occurred at the Stonewall
Inn, a gay bar in New YorK City. For
more info about Stonewall, see the
article on page 3. These
demonstrations are considered by many
to be the catalyst for the current gay
rights movement. Here are some
thoughts of P-FLAGers Ann Chapman
and Diane Rose on their participation in
the 25th anniversary celebration of
Stonewall. .

"There are several vivid memories
forever ingrained in my mind from my
New York trip: The rainbow flag and the
Stonewall 25 exhibit at the Public
Library. The sight of that mile long
rainbow flag flowing down 57th Street
was very emotional, and the Stonewall
25 tour at the library was a history
lesson I'll never forget."

Diane Rose

"It was truly an international march, with
62 units from all over the country and
world. When you look at the pictures of
the flag, you have to see the people
carrying it and the people surrounding
it."

"The truth at
last,
impossible to
miss: just
people, both
ordinary and
diverse, friends,
neighbors,
colleagues, fellow
citizens. "

Ann Chapman



Recyclable () Reprint
Each month we will now be reprinting an article that we feel should be shared. We
will share it with you and we feel you can share it with your family and friends.
Please feel free to clip and copy this article for your distribution. We hope that
this column will be a wonderful source of information for us all.

Accepting Gay Children

When parents suspect or know that their child is gay or lesbian, many ask: ·What
did I do wrong?" Current research suggests that nature (biology) is a more
significant influence on homosexuality than nurture (upbringing), but even the
realization that a son or daughter was "born that way" gives little comfort to some
families. Painful adjusting of expectations for a son or daughter, concern for the
child's health and safety, feelings that homosexuality is perverted or sinful, and
worries about what others will think can all be part of coming to grips with reality.

Judith Dutton, a psychotherapist in Lawrence, Kan., who specializes in issues
related to gender and sexuality, observes that gays and lesbians who enjoy the
greatest sense of well-being are likely to come from stable homes in which they're
accepted and loved unconditionally; those who don't get that support, she adds,
are more likely to struggle emotionally. She offers parents this advice:

T Remember that homosexuals don't choose their sexual orientation. Your
child isn't doing this to you, nor did you do anything wrong.

T Educate yourself about homosexuality, then give yourself time to accept it in
your child.

T Consider counseling to help you work through concerns - even homophobia.
Your child, whether a teenager or adult, may also heed help with the same
issues. Interview professionals to make sure they see homosexuality as a
valid way of life and are experienced in helping families deal with it.

T Remind yourself that although you and , perhaps, your child may grieve for
what may never be - total social acceptance, certain career opportunities,
grandchildren - he or she will be able to talk to you candidly and to feel
accepted.

T Resist saying things like, "Don't tell Grandma about this." You may mean
well, but the message coming through is that you're ashamed of your child's
homosexuality.

T Keep in mind that your child can have a happy, fulfilling life. Being gay is not
the end of the world. Depending on your child's age and experience, help him
or her learn how to stay healthy and avoid exploitation, hostility and
discrimination.

T Find a support group. P-FLAG, Parents, Friends, and Families of Lesbians
And Gays, operates Chapters around the country. For information, contact
Federation P-FLAG, 1012 14th St. NW, Suite 700, Washington! DC 20005;
202-638-4200.

Andrea Warren
Reprinted from American Health, December 1993.

Report from Central Texas
What's Up in Waco?

Memorial Quilt Display in Waco. All of
this has taken place in the shadow of
Baylor University and in the center of a
Christian Coalition/Radical Right
stronghold."We recently received a letter from the

Gay and Lesbian Alliance of Central
Texas (GLACT) located in Waco. They
are very excited about the things
happening in their area.

In light of these great accomplishments
and great opposition, GLACT is
requesting the presence of any who can
attend the Pride Rally on Sept. 4. If you
would like to attend and need more
information, . please contact Parker
Wills_on~ 817-741-9465.

During September 2-5, the 2nd Annual
Gay Pride Celebration will take place in
Waco, Texas. A Gay Pride Rally will be
held on September 4 at lndian Spring
Park and will include keynote speaker
Reverend Troy Perry, founder of the
Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan
Community Churchs. -'

PROMOTE TOLERANCE PINS
They're on the way

Due to the incredible demand we have
had for the PROMOTE TOLERANCE
pins designed by the Sarasota, FL

According to Parker Willson of GLACT,
"Our group in Waco has made great

PFLAG
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PICKS OF THE PRESS
P-FLAG Book Reviews

There are several new books that are
designed to inform, heal, and entertain
that we want you to know about. Take
the time and try out one of the P-FLAG
Picks of the Press.

Uncommon Heroes: A Celebration of
Heroes and Role Models for Lesbian
and Gay Americans, by P. Sherman.

This new book takes a look at the lives
of close to 200 gays and lesbians who
have "contributed to their communities
and society as a whole. Each shares a
common thread of extraordinary
courage. Their stories are transforming
public perceptions of the gay and lesbian
community."

Each entry consists of a s.
biographical sketch, a black and white
photo, a quote from the person, and a
quote about the person from somebody .
else. P-FLAG member and Houston
Post columnist Juan R Palomo is one of
these "Uncommon Heroes." We are
very proud of you Juan! This book
finally brings to the light some of the
many men and women who represent
gays and lesbians in a way we can all be
proud of.

The Family Heart: A Memoir of When
Our Son Came Out, by Robb Forman
Dew.

Every day, parents around the world
hear the words "I'm gay" from their
children. Most are utterly unprepared for
them. By writing this book, Robb
Forman Dew has done such parents an
extraordinary service. This book
describes from a mother's perspective
the experience of her son's coming out.

For years, their son had been strug
with this essential fact about himself.
His secrecy had created a gulf between
him and his parents; in coming out, he
was trying valiantly to bridgethat gulf, to
give them a chance to know him. As he
began to open up, she was pained to see
the fiction of his collegiate life replaced
by a story of confusion, loneliness and
deep inner turmoil. She was astonished
to realize how many difficult moral
issues he'd had to wrestle with - alone -
because he was gay. Join Robb Forman
Dew as she tells her story about her son,
Steve, and his coming out. _



Accepting Gay Children

When parents suspect or know that their child is gay or lesbian, many ask: "What
did I do wrong?" Current research suggests that nature (biology) is a more
significant influence on homosexuality than nurture (upbringing), but even the
realization that a son or daughter was "born that way" gives little comfort to some
families. Painful adjusting of expectations for a son or daughter, concern for the
child's health and safety, feelings that homosexuality is perverted or sinful, and
worries about what others will think can all be part of coming to grips with reality.

Judith Dutton, a psychotherapist in Lawrence, Kan., who specializes in issues
related to gender and sexuality, observes that gays and lesbians who enjoy the
greatest sense of well-being are likely to come from stable homes in which they're
accepted and loved unconditionally; those who don't get that support, she adds,
are more likely to struggle emotionally. She offers parents this advice:

T Remember that homosexuals don't choose their sexual orientation. Your
child isn't doing this to you, nor did you do anything wrong.

T Educate yourself about homosexuality, then give yourself time to accept it in
your child.

T Consider counseling to help you work through concerns - even homophobia.
Your child, whether a teenager or adult, may also heed help with the same
issues. Interview professionals to make sure they see homosexuality as a
valid way of life and are experienced in helping families deal with it.

T Remind yourself that although you and , perhaps, your child may grieve for
what may never be - total social acceptance, certain career opportunities,
grandchildren - he or she will be able to talk to you candidly and to feel
accepted.

T Resist saying things like, "Don't tell Grandma about this." You may mean
well, but the message coming through is that you're ashamed of your child's
homosexuality.

T Keep in mind that your child can have a happy, fulfilling life. Being gay is not
the end of the world. Depending on your child's age and experience, help him
or her learn how to stay healthy and avoid exploitation, hostility and
discrimination.

T Find a support group. P-FLAG, Parents, Friends, and Families of Lesbians
And Gays, operates chapters around the country. For information, contact
Federation P-FLAG, 1012 14th St. NW, Suite 700, Washington! DC 20005;
202-638-4200.

Reprinted from American Health, December 1993.

Report from Central Texas
What's Up in Waco?

We recently received a letter from the
Gay and Lesbian Alliance of Central
Texas (GLACT) located in Waco. They
are very excited about the things
happening in their area.

During September 2-5, the 2nd Annual
Gay Pride Celebration will take place in
Waco, Texas. A Gay Pride Rally will be
held on September 4 at Indian Spring
Park and will include keynote speaker
Reverend Troy Perry, founder of the
Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan
Community Churchs. -'

According to Parker Willson of GLACT,
"Our group in Waco has made great
strides forward in Central Texas, with
one of their major victories being the
recognition of GLACT for civilian
employees by Fort Hood. In addition
they have strengthened their relationship
with police departments in the cities that
they serve, created a voice for gays and
lesbians in Central Texas, and been a
co-sponsor of the Names Project AIDS

Andrea Warren

Memorial Quilt Display in Waco. All of
this has taken place in the shadow of
Baylor University and in the center of a
Christian Coalition/Radical Right
stronghold."

In light of these great accomplishments
and great opposition, GLACT is
requesting the presence of any who can
attend the Pride Rally on Sept. 4. If you
would like to attend and need more
information, . please contact Parker
Willson~ 817-741-9465.

PROMOTE TOLERANCE PINS
They're on the way

Due to the incredible demand we have
had for the PROMOTE TOLERANCE
pins designed by the Sarasota, FL
chapter of P-FLAG, we have placed
another order. These pins promote
tolerance of all races, sexual
orientations, creeds, sexes, and
disabilities or diseases. We should get
approximately 100 pins by the next
meeting. The cost is just $5. Pick one
up at the next meeting and "Promote
Tolerance."

PICKS OF THE PRESS
P-FLAG Book Reviews

There are several new books that are
designed to inform, heal, and entertain
that we want you to know about. Take
the time and try out one of the P-FLAG
Picks of the Press.

Uncommon Heroes: A Celebration of
Heroes and Role Models for Lesbian
and Gay Americans, by P. Sherman.

This new book takes a look at the lives
of close to 200 gays and lesbians who
have "contributed to their communities
and society as a whole. Each shares a
common thread of extraordinary
courage. Their stories are transforming
public perceptions of the gay and lesbian
community."

Each entry consists of a s.
biographical sketch, a black and white
photo, a quote from the person, and a
quote about the person from somebody .
else. P-FLAG member and Houston
Post columnist Juan R Palomo is one of
these "Uncommon Heroes." We are
very proud of you Juan! This book
finally brings to the light some of the
many men and women who represent
gays and lesbians in a way we can all be
proud of.

The Family Heart: A Memoir of When
Our Son Came Out, by Robb Forman
Dew.

Every day, parents around the world
hear the words "I'm gay" from their
children. Most are utterly unprepared for
them. By writing this book, Robb
Forman Dew has done such parents an
extraordinary service. This book
describes from a mother's perspective
the experience of her son's coming out.

For years, their son had been strug
with this essential fact about himself.
His secrecy had created a gulf between
him and his parents; in coming out, he
was trying valiantly to bridge that gulf, to
give them a chance to know him. As he
began to open up, she was pained to see
the fiction of his collegiate life replaced
by a story of confusion, loneliness and
deep inner turmoil. She was astonished
to realize how many difficult moral
issues he'd had to wrestle with - alone -
because he was gay. Join Robb Forman
Dew as she tells her story about her son,
Steve, and his coming out. •

(Parts of this were taken from Bruce Bawer's review
in the 6/19/94 Houston Post)
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Pediatric Study Disproves Claim of Radical Right
Homosexuals and Child Abuse

"A child's risk of being molested by a heterosexual may be more than 100 times
greater than begin abused by a homosexual, lesbian or bisexual," a study said on
7/11/94. The finding was based on a study of 269 cases of child abuse, in only two
of which the offender was gay or bisexual, researchers at University of Colorado
said. The study was published in the July issue of Pediatrics, the journal of the
American Academy of Pediatrics. In the study a child's risk of being molested by a
heterosexual partner or relative was over 100 times greater than being abused by a
non-heterosexual, the report said. The potential for child abuse was one of the
justifications used by proponents of anti-gay legislation placed on ballots in several
states in 1992, the report said. "As public policy may hinge on the potential risk
homosexual individuals pose to children, the question must be addressed," the study
said. "There is no support for the claim to this effect by groups advocating
legislation limiting rights of homosexuals."

Chicago Tribune, July 13, 1994

Greg louganis Addresses U.S. Olympic CommiHee
"It's not an issueof politics, but fairness."

While receiving the Robert J. Kane Award before the U.S. Olympic Festival in st.

I'srecently, Olympic swimmer Greg Louganis took the opportu.nity.to address the
. Olympic Committee regarding the venue of the 1996 Olympic volleyball
petition. The current venue, Cobb County, passed a resolution condemning the

gay lifestyle in August of 1993. He urged the USOC to pressure the Atlanta, GA
Olympic organizers to remove the competition from Cobb County. Louganis said,
"It's not an issue of politics, but fairness."

Big Test for "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" I

Navy Recommends Discharge for Gay Officer
-

On July 14, 1994, a U.S. Navy board recommended that Lt. Tracy Thorne be
"honorably discharged" as a result of the presumption that he was engaging in
homosexual acts. Thorne, 27, revealed his sexual orientation on ABC's Nightline in
May 1992. According to the board's president, Capt. Douglas W. Cook, Thorne's
statements regarding his sexual orientation "clearly create a rebuttable presumption
that the officer engages in homosexual acts or has a propensity to do so."

This case has become one of the major tests of President Clinton's "Don't Ask, Don't
Tell" policy. There are currently more than too cases of'gay and lesbian military
personnel before inquiry boards and federal courts. AccordiAgH!>..MichelleBenecke,
co-director of the Servicemembers Legal Defense Network, "Don't ask, don't tell is
a big lie." She said that for gay and lesbian military personnel, the policy really
means, "lie, hide, and hope you're lucky."

During this same week in July, 2 other gay Navy servicemen received a
recommended discharge due to their sexual orientation. It is very important for us

lontinue to strive for the equal rights of all individuals. Be sure to attend the
ust P-FLAG meeting when we will hear from the son of one of our own about his

perience with military persecution. (See page 1)

Celebrating the Quiet Anniversary
by Chuck Stone
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Historic Partnerships
Same-Sex Marriages NOTNew!

According to Yale historian John
Boswell, same-sex marriages have
been occuring on a more or less
continuous basis from the days of
ancient Greece through Renaissance
Europe. In his new book Same-Sex

» Unions in Premodern Europe, Boswell
provides evidence and documents that
indicate that the homophobia of modern
times, roughly the last two centuries, is
an exception, not the historical rule.

To say the least, Boswell's thesis will
outrage some people and provoke lots
of scholarly objections. Boswell's book,
however, is not one of political agenda
or propaganda. It is rather a book of
historical research backed up by
relevant documents both in translation
and in their original languages: Hebrew,
Greek, Latin, Old French, Syriac, and
Old Church Slavonic.

His opponents will have a tough time
finding fault with these documents or
explaining them as a type of "male
bonding ritual." They will have their
work cut out for them. They have to
explain what else other than gay--
marriages Michael Montaigne, the 16th
century French essayist, could have
had in mind when, in an account of a trip
to Rome, he reported: "Two males
married each other at Mass, with the
same ceremonies we use for our
marriages, taking communion together,
using the same nuptial Scripture, after
which they slept and ate together."

Boswell's new book, Same-Sex Unions
in Premodern Europe is currently
available along with his previous book,
Christianity. Social Tolerance. and
Homosexuality.

Chicago Tribune, July 14, 1994

This is the year of anniversaries great and small that detine us as a people: a 50th, a 40th, and a 25th. We just concluded the
50th, a monumental media and ceremonial orgy honoring D-Day. If you had to list the 10 greatest turning points in American
history, it would be hard to exclude D-Day's magnificence, even though some of us were denied the opportunity to participate in
it.

Blacks, however, did play more visible and pivotal roles in the recent 40th anniversary celebration of the Supreme Court
decision, Brown vs. Board of Education, even if the jury is still out over the educational effectiveness of its impact. The 25th
anniversary of another event honors one of America's most distinguished names and one of the nation's most controversial

ses. The name "Stonewall" still raises hackles in some parts of the country. It would be inconceivable for a bar in Atlanta to



greater than begin abused by a homosexual, lesbian or bisexual," a study said on
7/11/94. The finding was based on a study of 269 cases of child abuse, in only two
of which the offender was gay or bisexual, researchers at University of Colorado
said. The study was published in the July issue of Pediatrics, the journal of the
American Academy of Pediatrics. In the study a child's risk of being molested by a
heterosexual partner or relative was over 100 times greater than being abused by a
non-heterosexual, the report said. The potential for child abuse was one of the
justifications used by proponents of anti-gay legislation placed on ballots in several
states in 1992, the report said. "As public policy may hinge on the potential risk
homosexual individuals pose to children, the question must be addressed," the study
said. "There is no support for the claim to this effect by groups advocating
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gay lifestyle in August of 1993. He urged the USOC to pressure the Atlanta, GA
Olympic organizers to remove the competition from Cobb County. Louganis said,
"It's not an issue of politics, but fairness."

Big Test for "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" I

Navy Recommends Discharge for Gay Officer

On July 14, 1994, a U.S. Navy board recommended that Lt. Tracy Thorne be
"honorably discharged" as a result of the presumption that he was engaging in
homosexual acts. Thorne, 27, revealed his sexual orientation on ABC's Nightline in
May 1992. According to the board's president, Capt. Douglas W. Cook, Thorne's
statements regarding his sexual orientation "clearly create a rebuttable presumption
that the officer engages in homosexual acts or has a propensity to do so."

This case has become one of the major tests of President Clinton's "Don't Ask, Don't
Tell" policy. There are currently more than toO cases of-gay and lesbian military
personnel before inquiry boards and federal courts.A~cordiRg tb..Michelle Benecke,
co-director of the Servicemembers Legal Defense Network, "Don't ask, don't tell is
a big lie." She said that for gay and lesbian military personnel, the policy really
means, "lie, hide, and hope you're lucky."

During this same week in July, 2 other gay Navy servicemen received a
recommended discharge due to their sexual orientation. It is very important for us

lontinue to strive for the equal rights of all individuals. Be sure to attend the
ust P-FLAG meeting when we will hear from the son of one of our own about his

perience with military persecution. (See page 1)

Celebrating the Quiet Anniversary
by Chuck stone

According to Yale historian John
Boswell, same-sex marriages have
been occuring on a more or less
continuous basis from the days of
ancient Greece through Renaissance
Europe. In his new book Same-Sex
Unions in Premodern Europe, Boswell
provides evidence and documents that
indicate that the homophobia of modern
times, roughly the last two centuries, is
an exception, not the historical rule.

To say the least, Boswell's thesis will
outrage some people and provoke lots
of scholarly objections. Boswell's book,
however, is not one of political agenda
or propaganda. It is rather a book of
historical research backed up by
relevant documents both in translation
and in their original languages: Hebrew,
Greek, Latin, Old French, Syriac, and
Old Church Slavonic.

His opponents will have a tough time
finding fault with these documents or
explaining them as a type of "male
bonding ritual." They will have their
work cut out for them. They have to
explain what else other than gay
marriages Michael Montaigne, the 16th
century French essayist, could have
had in mind when, in an account of a trip
to Rome, he reported: "Two males
married each other at Mass, with the
same Ceremonies we use for our
marriages, taking communion together,
using the same nuptial Scripture, after
which they slept and ate together."

Boswell's new book, Same-Sex Unions
in Premodern Europe is currently
available along with his previous book,
Christianity. Social Tolerance, and
Homosexuality.

Chicago Tribune, July 14, 1994

This is the year of anniversaries great and small that define us as a people: a 50th, a 40th, and a 25th. We just concluded the
50th, a monumental media and ceremonial orgy honoring D-Day. If you had to list the 10 greatest turning points in American
history, it would be hard to exclude D-Day's magnificence, even though some of us were denied the opportunity to participate in
it.

Blacks, however, did play more visible and pivotal roles in the recent 40th anniversary celebration of the Supreme Court
decision, Brown vs. Board of Education, even if the jury is still out over the educational effectiveness of its impact. The 25th
anniversary of another event honors one of America's most distinguished names and one of the nation's most controversial

•
es. The name "Stonewall" still raises hackles in some parts of the country. It would be inconceivable for a bar in Atlanta tor amed Stonewall, especially if you have read or seen "Gone \iVith the Wind."

New York City had no such constraints. Stonewall Bar, a prominent gay bar in Greenwich Village, is so named because in the
park across the street from the bar stands a statue of Stonewall Jackson. The name has become mythologized. Twenty-five
years ago, in the early Sunday morning hours of June 28, 1969, the New York police carried out one of their routine bigoted raids
on the Stonewall Bar. But this time, several of the patrons, a few of them drag queens and prostitutes, refused to go quietly.
That day gay and lesbian people announced, "Here we stand; we can do no other." With that declaration, the gay movement
marched into history.

Continued on Page 4



As the NEW PFLAG FLYER begins, 'I
want to welcome any and all input you
might have on its design and content.
You may send your input to my attention
at the P-FLAG post office box listed on
page 1, The deadline for information for
the September newsletter is Augu~t£
Thanks for your support and rememrw

Promote Tolerance==------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Celebrate the Quiet Anniversary, Continued from Page 3

Its 25th anniversary enjoyed almost none of the national reverence of D-Day or the
media's solemn acknowledgement of Brown vs. Board of Education. But according
to gay writer Bruce Bawer, Stonewall will be remembered as a "sacred event.' In
1994, the gay and lesbian movement has begun to come of age as exemplified by
its factionalism over tactics. A movement develops a form of acceptability when it
becomes politicized arid can be the balance of power in elections. "Power concedes
nothing without a demand," wrote abolitionist Frederick Douglass. "It never has and
it never will.' Which is why gays and lesbians must demand power, both as a group
and as individuals.

Recognition eventually comes. Two members of the Massachusetts congressional
delegation are gay. Clinton appointed the first openly gay subcabinet member. A
cover story of The New Republic was headlined, "The Stonewall Myth.' And a New
Yorker cover featured a gay wedding against a shockingly pink background. The
basis of the cover was the firing of an outstanding Pennsylvanian executive, Daniel
C. Miller, by his neanderthalic-minded boss, Don DeMuth. When gays and lesbians
marched on June 26, they enjoyed the public support of some of America's most
influential leaders who have called for the end of job discrimination against lesbian
and gay Americans: Catholic Bishop Thomas Gumbleton; presiding Episcopal
Bishop Edmund L. Browning; United Church of Christ President Paul Sherry; Union
of Hebrew Congregations President Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler; Nobel Laureate
Elie Wiesel; Paul Newman; and the governors of Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Minnesota.

In 1994, the lesbian and gay movement is like that old man who responded to Martin
Luther King Jr.'s inquiry about the impact of the civil rights movement on his life: "I
may not be what I want to be. I may not be what I ought to be. But thank God, I ain't
what I used to be."

Chuck Stone is a nationally syndicated columnist.
His column is distributed by Newspaper Enterprise Association,

Who Are We?
Membership Report

According to our latest membership
figures, here's a look at who we are. Our
roster contains 181 dues-paying
members. Here's a look at how that
breaks out.

LeHersfrom the Library
Please help us out!

Our lending library has become very
busy with the wonderful increase in
membership that we are seeing. Since
many of you return your books or
materials on your way into the monthly
meeting, we would like to ask your help!

Individuals
Couples(2 persons)

105
38

Please check your mailing label to see
your membership expiration date. We
encourage all of you to be sure to keep
your membership current.

Please write your first and last name on
a piece of paper and then place it inside
the book or tape before you hand it to the
librarian. This will allow you to return
your materials much more quickly and
help us to be more accurate in who has
what materials. Thanks again for your
help.

Your support of P-FLAG allows us to
continue to: 1) Support other Parents,
Families, & Friends, 2)Educate our
community on the nature of
homosexuality, and 3)Advocate for the
full human and civil rights of Lesbians
and Gays. If you have not used the lending library,

please come by and see us at the next
meeting. We have a variety of books
and tapes that can educate, support and
encourage you and your family's
journey.

The membership form on the bottom of
the newsletter can be mailed in to
continue your financial support. You
make the difference!

PFLAG
FLYER ~
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Introducing the New
Editor of the PFLAGFLYER

Doug Upchurch

The PFLAG Houston Board is proud to
welcome Doug Upchurch as the new
editor of our monthly newsletter. As you
can tell from the PFLAG FLYER's new
design, Doug is a PC whiz who is
creative, conscientious, and committed
to supporting P-FLAG.

I personally want to thank Doug for
assuming the job of Editor - a huge job
that encompasses everything from
writing to designing the' layout to
soliciting the articles to handling the
arrangements with the printer - all as a
volunteer extraordinaire. I encourage
you to support Doug in every way
POSSible,- especially by responding t.'-
calls for input.

Gail Rickey, Co-President

Notes from the Editor:

Thanks, Gail! I hope that you like the
new look. My goal is to create a
newsletter that will provide each of us
with information that will both encourage,
inform, and educate us in our efforts to
support our family members and friends.
Many of you might have learned more
about me at the July P-FLAG meeting. I
would like to again reiterate my
appreciation to all of the parents,
families, friends, lesbians and gays who
make up the compassionate group
known as P-FLAG Houston.

Join Us in the Work of P-FLAG
P-F'LAG. Houston-belongs to the national organization Parents,-Families, and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Inc. With more
than 350 local chapters and contacts. Our chapter is made up of parents, families and friends of lesbian and gay persons, and
of lesbians and gay men. The financial support of members and contributors enables our chapter to expand our outreach to the
community.

I would like to join P-FLAG HOUSTON.
Individual: $25
Couple/Family: $40

Your donation is tax deductible
P-FLAG Houston is a Non-Profit
501 (c)(3) organization
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Next Meeting September 11
"Postcards from PFLAGNat'l

Convention in San Francisco"

Nearly 1,000 PFLAGers and their
families will gather in San Francisco
over Labor Day weekend for
PFLAG's 13th annual national
convention. At our September 11
meeting, some of the 20 or so
Houston PFLAGers who attend will
present highlights of the convention,
sharing with the rest of the chapter
what they experienced. Expect to
hear about: '

o Moms & Dads tour Castro Street
(San Francisco's famed gay district)

CA State Rep. Lynn Woolsey
..' nds up with gay son to tell their
story

o Successful projects in San
Francisco schools sensitizing

.superintendents and school board
members to the needs of gay teens.

o Houston's Juan Palomo presents
workshop on discrimination in the
workplace (Palomo's firing and
hiring by The Houston Post was
national news in 1991)

o The Celebration of PFLAG as a
family who laughs, cries, rejoices,
learns, and gets outraged at
injustices, supporting each other as
we work to educate ourselves and
the community at large, and to
advocate for the full human and civil
rights of EVERYONE in the family.

'..;

Small group discussions, including
a special group for first-time visitors
and a group geared to advocacy

ncerns, follow the program.
ese sessions are the heart of P-

FLAG, with families sharing their
journeys and learning from each
other.

At the August meeting, we started a
new small group focusing on the
concerns of spouses of persons who
are gay. This group will continue to
meet and welcomes any individuals
who are interested.

e look forward to seeing you at
e next meeting! Come join us!

P-FLAG Chosen as Beneficiary
of Prestigious Black Tie Dinner

You're Invited to Participate

PFLAG Houston has been honored by
being chosen as one of 10 local
beneficiaries of the Black Tie Dinner,
one of the most prestigious gay- and
lesbian-related events of the year.

Last year, Houston joined the roster of
cities across the country that present an
annual Black Tie Dinner, designed to
raise funds for the national Human
Rights Campaign Fund and local
charitable organizations. The Human
Rights Campaign Fund is the largest
organization in the country dedicated to
advocacy for gays and lesbians.

Houston's 1994 dinner is on Saturday,
November 5, at the Westin Galleria
Hotel. The keynote speaker is David
Mixner, who mobilized the gay
community to help elect President
Clinton. Judge Steve Lachs of the LOS
Angeles Superior Court says of Mixner,
"If there is one person responsible for
bringing our movement to the point of
being a major force, it's David Mixner:

More than 1,000 participants are
expected. Seating is at round tables of
10. The cost of the gala fund-raising
event is $1,500 for a table or $150 per
person.f.r $50 of each ticket goes
directly to the Human Rights Campaign
Fund. The remainder is donated to the
beneficiary organizations AS
DESIGNATED BY THE TICKET
BUYER, who has the option of directing
the entire remaining amount to PFLAG,
or dividing it among other worthy
organizations.

PFLAG would like to fill several tables,
showing our support of gay and lesbian
causes and our appreciation to the
Black Tie Dinner committee who has
honored our organization by choosing
us a beneficiary.

If you would like to attend, OR if you
would like to donate a place at the table
for someone else who would otherwise
be unable to attend, please call Carole
Miller at 623-2838 (work) or 580-6607
(home) for details. Ticket sales will also

PFLAGers Grieve Over Murder
of Michael Burzinski

On July 30, Michael Burzinski, age 29,
was murdered soon after leaving a gay
bar in Montrose. Four teens have
confessed to the murder and are behind
bars. Their motive was robbery.

"Investigators say this may not be a hate
crime because money may have been
the motivating factor. Technically, that
may be true, but it was only one factor.
Burzinski's homosexuality was another
one," said Juan Palomo, in his column
in The Houston Post on August 18.

Juan continues to write, "Predictably, we
are hearing from relatives of the
accused about what good kids they
were. Maybe so, but even good kids
can do bad things to others who are
different from them - especially when
people they respect do nothing to dispel
the lies about those other people. If
these relatives never bothered to
counter the anti-gay lies, can they really
be shocked over the actions of their
loved ones?"

Michael moved to Houston four years
~nn tn c::t~rl ~ rlinit~f im~ninn nrnrpc::c:: fnr



Next Meeting September 11
"Postcards from PFLAGNat'l

Convention in San Francisco"

Nearly 1,000 PFLAGers and their
families will gather in San Francisco
over Labor Day weekend for
PFLAG's 13th annual national
convention. At our September 11
meeting, some of the 20 or so
Houston PFLAGers who attend will
present highlights of the convention,
sharing with the rest of the chapter
what they experienced. Expect to
hear about:

o Moms & Dads tour Castro Street
(San Francisco's famed gay district)

CA State Rep. Lynn Woolsey
::;·pnds up with gay son to tell their
story

o Successful projects in San
Francisco schools sensitizing
superintendents and school board

.members to the needs of gay teens.

o Houston's Juan Palomo presents
workshop on discrimination in the
workplace (Palomo's firing and·
hiring by The Houston Post was
national news in 1991)

o The Celebration of PFLAG as a
family who laughs, cries, rejoices,
learns, and gets outraged at
injustices, supporting each other as
we work to educate ourselves and
the community at large, and to
advocate for the full human and civil
rights of EVERYONE in the family.

Small group discussions, including
a special group for first-time visitors
and a group geared to advocacy

ncerns, follow the program.
ese sessions are the heart of P-

FLAG, with families sharing their
journeys and learning from each
other.

At the August meeting, we started a
new small group focusing on the
concerns of spouses of persons who
are gay. This group will continue to
meet and welcomes any individuals
who are interested.

e look forward to seeing you at
e next meeting! Come join us!

Help Wanted!!
Publicity/Media Relations Team

We are in critical need of volunteers to
work on a Publicity/Media Relations
Team. If you have any expertise and/or
interest in this area, please, please,
PLEASE call Gail Rickey at 440-0353.

P-FLAG Chosen as Beneficiary
of Prestigious Black Tie Dinner

You're Invited to Participate

PFLAG Houston has been honored by
being chosen as one of 10 local
beneficiaries of the Black Tie Dinner,
one of the most prestigious gay- and
lesbian-related events of the year.

Last year, Houston joined the roster of
cities across the country that present an
annual Black Tie Dinner, designed to
raise funds for the national Human
Rights Campaign Fund and local
charitable organizations. The Human
Rights Campaign Fund is the largest
organization in the country dedicated to
advocacy for gays and lesbians.

Houston's 1994 dinner is on Saturday,
November 5, at the Westin Galleria
Hotel. The keynote speaker is David
Mixner, who mobilized the gay
community to help elect President
Cfinton. Judge Steve Lachs of the LOS
Angeles Superior Court says of Mixner,
"If there is one person responsible for
bringing our movement to the point of
being a major force, it's David Mixner."

More than 1,000 participants are
expected. Seating is at round tables of
10. The cost of the gala fund-raising
event is $1,500 for a table or $150 per
person.* $50 of each ticket goes
directly to the Human Rights Campaign
Fund. The remainder is donated to the
beneficiary organizations AS
DESIGNATED BY THE TICKET
BUYER, who has the option of directing
the entire remaining amount to PFLAG,
or dividing it among other worthy
organizations.

PFLAG would like to fill several tables,
showing our support of gay and lesbian
causes and our appreciation to the
Black Tie Dinner committee who has
honored our organization by choosing
us a beneficiary.

If you would like to attend, OR if you
would like to donate a place at the table
for someone else who would otherwise
be unable to attend, please call Carole
Miller at 623-2838 (work) or 580-6607
(home) for details. Ticket sales will also
be available at the September 11
meeting.
'* Tables at the dinner are also priced at $2,500 and
$5,000. Our chapter is opting for the lowest priced
tables in an effort to increase the number of
PFLAGers and PFLAG friends who can attend.

Special Edition of
"You Make the Difference"

on Page 3

PFLAGers Grieve Over Murder
of Michael Burzinski

On July 30, Michael Burzinski, age 29,
was murdered soon after leaving a gay
bar in Montrose. Four teens have
confessed to the murder and are behind
bars. Their motive was robbery.

"Investigators say this may not be a hate
crime because money may have been
the motivating factor. Technically, that
may be true, but it was only one factor.
Burzinski's homosexuality was another
one," said Juan Palomo, in his column
in The Houston Post on August 18.

Juan continues to write, "Predictably, we
are hearing from relatives of the
accused about what good kids they
were. Maybe so, but even good kids
can do bad things to others who are
different from them - especially when
people they respect do nothing to dispel
the lies about those other people. If
these relatives never bothered to
counter the anti-gay lies, can they really
be shocked over the actions of their
loved ones?"

Michael moved to Houston four years
ago to start a digital imaging process for
Fox Photo. His parents, Kay and Ed
Burzinski, live in Toledo, Ohio. His
sister, Barbara Harliep, lives in Houston.
If you would like to express your
condolences, you can write to these
family members in care of PFLAG
Houston's mail box.



Recyclable d)Reprint
The following article gives us insight into the world of a gay teenager as we focus
on fighting the anti-gay Helms amendment.

Gay Kids are the New Helms Victims

I shouldn't be amazed, but I am.

By a margin of 63 to 36, the Senate has passed a Jesse Helms-sponsored
amendment to an education funding bill, ordering that any school that offers
education about or support for homosexuality loses federal funding. As a gay
teenager, I get the message loud and clear: You don't exist.

In San Francisco, where gay kids from across the country come seeking asylum,
the cost of continuing to recognize our existence could be $12 million - the
amount of federal funds pumped into the city's public schools.

It's nothing new. All my life I've been treated as if I were invisible. But I was
starting to believe things were changing.

The idea behind the Helms amendment is that there's no such thing as a gay kid,
that offering counseling and support is dangerous because it might "turn" kids gay.

But I was a gay kid. I have *always* been gay, and I knew I was different long
before I knew the word for it. Everyone else seemed to know it, too. By the time
I was in the seventh grade, I was happy if I made it through a day without being
called "homo" or "faggot: Until I learned there were other people like me, I felt
isolated and alone. But, I always knew I liked boys.

My high school would have pleased Jesse Helms. There was no one there to help
me understand what I was going through, no one to teach me about myself. All I
learned was that everything I was, everything I felt, was disgusting, sinful and dirty
- or at the very least laughable.

As the harassment got worse, I began cutting school, sometimes for weeks at a
time. I went from a 4.0 average to D's and F's. No one bothered to ask me what
was wrong. I was treated like a truant, a delinquent, and eventually I was
expelled.

I transferred to a different school and tried to build a new reputation. I started
hanging out with guys on the football team, trying to act like them. But talking
about cars and girls and laughing at fag jokes didn't turn me straight. It only
turned my stomach, and made me more and more depressed.

Finally, on the verge of killing myself, I asked for help. I went to a counselor, who
referred me to a gay and lesbian youth group. Being in a room full of people who
knew my secret was scary at first. But I soon realized that these strangers knew
me better than most people who'd known me my whole life.

For the first time, I knew how it felt to fit in. It gave me the confidence to open the
closet door, to live in the world again. I could breathe.

After I came out at my high school, I worked to make information about gay youth
groups available through the counseling office and get gay books into the library.
Since I left high school, I've designed posters for gay and lesbian youth programs
that several Bay Area high schools currently display. Now the U.S. Senate is
saying, "Take them down."

Why are they doing this? Compared to older gays, who have gained political
power nationally, young gays and lesbians are powerless. We're easy pawns in a
battle to convince the public that homosexuality is something people choose, not
something they're born into and grow up with. Make gay teens invisible and you
prove your point, making it that much easier to deny adult gays and lesbians civil
and judicial rights.

Even without the Helms amendment, 28 percent of gay, lesbian, and bisexual
youth drop out of high school, many for the same reasons I did. If the bill is
allowed to stand, gay teens in school will have nowhere to turn. Administrators
\Alhf\ ""lIr"O ~1 •..o~rI\I i•...•+"" ,..{nninl ""hnll+ +nnn ro,,.,nli+,, Ulill hl""t. "'1"\""""''''''''1''\'''' of",.. +hnir
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PICKS OF THE PRESS
P-FLAG Book Reviews

Recently PFLAGer John Kellett sent us
some information about a book recently
written on The Corporate Closet. Here
are a few of John's comments about the
author, James D. Woods, and the book.

"Mr. Woods, a. native Texan whose
family lives in the Houston area,
presented a brief talk on the book and
signed copies recently during the July
monthly meeting of the Executive and
Professional Association of Houston, of
which I am a member. I think that the
book is well-written, thought provoking,
and important: Here is a summary of
the book jacket information.

The Corporate Closet, by James D.
Woods with Jay H. Lucas. 1993. The
Free Press, New York.

While most of us believe that
professional conduct is, or should be,
asexual, corporate America is in fact
suffused with sexual assumptions. From
its offices to its boardrooms,
heterosexuality is continuously on
display: alluded to in conversation and
family photos, symbolized by wedding
rings, and endorsed by personnel
policies that award benefits to spouses
and children. For the estimated ten
percent of the population that is gay,
including the millions of gay
professionals in the corporate world, the
"sexual culture" of these organizations
forces a series of difficult choices.

Now drawing on hundreds of interviews
with men all across the country and in
different kinds of companies, from chief
executives to recent college graduates,
James Woods explores the professional
lives of gay men and the various
strategies they have develope~d
managing sexual identity at
Whether they disguise their sexua ,
reveal it, or try to avoid the subject
altogether, each choice has its
consequences and benefits and has
profound implications for their careers,
their companies, and their colleagues.
This pathbreaking book explores the
significance of each alternative, and in
tracing the process by which gay men
make the choice it illuminates the
stressful realities of gay life in corporate
America.

James D. Woods is assistant profess
communications at the College of Staten Island, Y



I snouiont oe amazea, out I am.

By a margin of 63 to 36, the Senate has passed a Jesse Helms-sponsored
amendment to an education funding bill, ordering that any school that offers
education about or support for homosexuality loses federal funding. As a gay
teenager, I get the message loud and clear: You don't exist.

In San Francisco, .where gay kids from across the country come seeking asylum,
the cost of continuing to recognize our existence could be $12 million - the
amount of federal funds pumped into the city's public schools.

It's nothing new. All my life I've been treated as if I were invisible. But I was
starting to believe things were changing.

The idea behind the Helms amendment is that there's no such thing as a gay kid,
that offering counseling and support is dangerous because it might "turn" kids gay.

But I was a gay kid. I have *always* been gay, and I knew I was different long
before I knew the word for it. Everyone else seemed to know it, too. By the time
I was in the seventh grade, I was happy if I made it through a day without being
called "homo" or "faggot." Until I learned there were other people like me, I felt
isolated and alone. But, I always knew I liked boys.

My high school would have pleased Jesse Helms. There was no one there to help
me understand what I was going through, no one to teach me about myself. All I
learned was that everything I was, everything I felt, was disgusting, sinful and dirty
- or at the very least laughable.

As the harassment got worse, I began cutting school, sometimes for weeks at a
time. I went from a 4.0 average to D's and F's. No one bothered to ask me what
was wrong. I was treated like a truant, a delinquent, and eventually I was
expelled.

I transferred to a different school and tried to build a new reputation. I started
hanging out with guys on the football team, trying to act like them. But talking
about cars and girls and laughing at fag jokes didn't turn me straight. It only
turned my stomach, and made me more and more depressed.

Finally, on the verge of killing myself, I asked for help. I went to a counselor, who
referred me to a gay and lesbian youth group. Being in a room full of people who
knew my secret was scary at first. But I soon realized that these strangers knew
me better than most people who'd known me my whole life.

For the first time, I knew how it felt to fit in. It gave me the confidence to open the
closet door, to live in the world again. I could breathe.

After I came out at my high school, I worked to make information about gay youth
groups available through the counseling office and get gay books into the library.
Since I left high school, I've designed posters for gay and lesbian youth programs
that several Bay Area high schools currently display. Now the U.S. Senate is
saying, "Take them down."

Why are they dolnq this? Compared to older gays, who have gained political
power nationally, young gays and lesbians are powerless. We're easy pawns in a
battle to convince the public that homosexuality is something people choose, not
something they're born into and grow up with. Make gay teens invisible and you
prove your point, making it that much easier to deny adult gays and lesbians civil
and judicial rights.

Even without the Helms amendment, 28 percent of gay, lesbian, and bisexual
youth drop out of high school, many for the same reasons I did. If the bill is
allowed to stand, gay teens in school will have nowhere to turn. Administrators
who are already into denial about teen sexuality will be rewarded for their
indifference to gays. Homophobic kids will have a permission slip to hate us.
That will inevitably mean more closeted teens, more dropouts, and an even higher
suicide rate.

I guess that's just one more way the senators figure they can make us disappear.

by Brent Calderwood
Reprinted from San Francisco Examiner, Thursday, August 11, 1994, p. C-9.
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Recently PFLAGer John Kellett sent us
some information about a book recently
written on The Corporate Closet. Here
are a few of John's comments about the
author, James D. Woods, and the book.

"Mr. Woods, a, native Texan whose
family lives in the Houston area,
presented a brief talk on the book and
signed copies recently during the July
monthly meeting of the Executive and
Professional Association of Houston, of
which I am a member. I think that the
book is well-written, thought provokinq,
and important." Here is a summary of
the book jacket information.

The Corporate Closet, by James D.
Woods with Jay H. Lucas. 1993. The
Free Press, New York.

While most of us believe that
professional conduct is, or should be,
asexual, corporate America is in fact
suffused with sexual assumptions. From
its offices to its boardrooms,
heterosexuality is continuously on
display: alluded to in conversation and
family photos, symbolized by wedding
rings, and endorsed by personnel
policies that award benefits to spouses
and children. For the estimated ten
percent of the population that is gay,
including the millions of gay
professionals in the corporate world, the
"sexual culture" of these organizations
forces a series of difficult choices.

Now drawing on hundreds of interviews
with men all across the country and in
different kinds of companies, from chief
executives to recent college graduates,
James Woods explores the professional
lives of gay men and the various
strategies they have developed:l
managing sexual identity at
Whether they disguise their sexua ,
reveal it, or try to avoid the subject
altogether, each choice has its
consequences and benefits and has
profound implications for their careers,
their companies, and their colleagues.
This pathbreaking book explores the
significance of each alternative, and in
tracing the process by which gay men
make the choice it illuminates the
stressful realities of gay life in corporate
America.

James D. Woods is assistant profess
communications at the College of Staten Island, y
University of New York.
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ThiS summer our legislators have been extremely active in bringing to the floor a
iety of anti-gay, hate-based legislation. NOW IS THE TIME FOR EACH OF US
RESPONDI The civil rights of gays and lesbians as well as the well-being of our

society could be greatly affected if these hate-filled acts and amendments are
passed as they currently exist.

PFLAG Houston has chosen NOW to focus our attentions on these issues! Votes on
many of these issues are expected in September. The idea is to get to
Congresspersons NOW! We have included the Washington addresses and phone
numbers of the Houston area senators and representatives on page 4. Please cut
this out and save this information. Please take some time to read the following
information. Don't JUST read, however. RESPOND! Remember that you are the
silent majority, and YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCEI

ACTION ALERT#1: Smith-Helms Amendment
Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Many of you are already aware of the negative Smith-Helms Amendment to the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (Senate Bill 1513) that passed 63-36 on
August 1. The amendment states that no local educational agency that
receives federal funds under this Act shall implement or carry out a program
or activity that has either the purpose or effect of encouraging or supporting
homosexuality as a positive lifestyle alternative. A program or activity, for
purposes of this section, includes the distribution of instructional materials,
instruction, counseling, or other services on school grounds, or referral of a pupu to
an organization that affirms a homosexual lifestyle.ee Senate also adopted a Kennedy amendment that could be accepted as an
alternative to the Helms amendment. The Kennedy amendment prohibits the
use of ESEA funds only for materials or programs that promote or encourage
sexual activity, whether homosexual or heterosexual. But the adoption of the
less damaging Kennedy language is not guaranteed.

The Senate (S. 1513) and House (HR6) versions of the bill now go to a "conference"
committee, which might meet before the end of recess and will definitely meet in
September after recess. - Through the conference process, House and Senate
members will negotiate a final version of the Education Bill to send to the President.

ACTION: NOW is the time for you to WRITE, CALL, or VISIT your members of
congress. Both of the Texas Senators voted FOR the Smith-Helms amendment. It
is crucial during this election year that you make your voice heard.

Action Alert #2: Employment Non-Discrimination Act of 1994
One We Must Support!

The Employment Non-Discrimination Act of 1994 (ENDA) prohibits job
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation. Federal civil rights laws do not
currently protect lesbian and gay Americans from discrimination. Individuals who
are discriminated against on the basis of sexual orientation currently have no
recourse under federal law. ENDA would provide for such recourse. PFLAG
National writes in a policy statement:

•
e have witnessed the pain and economic hardship that job discrimination causes
, lesbian, and bisexual persons, family members, and friends. We know, too, the

abilities, dedication, and talent that our gay, lesbian, and bisexual family members
and friends bring to their jobs and communities. We affirm the right of all individuals
to contribute fully to the economic and civic life of our society. Therefore, we
encourage all members of the PFLAG family to support passage of the Employment
Non-Discrimination Act of 1994."

TAKE ACTION NOW on this positive item of leqislation. Contact your lawmakers in
WaShington! Rep. Gene Green is on the House Education and Labor Committee
and should especially be targeted with letters and calls.

Action Alert #3: Health Care Reform Bill
"An Ounce of Prevention isWorth a Pound of Cure"
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Write to Fight for Rights!
Sample Advocacy Letter

It is expected that Senator Jesse Helms
will continue to attach amendments to
upcoming legislation proposed by Health
and Human Services and Labor. Here
are a few paragraphS you might find
helpful in composing a letter to the
editor of your local paper and/or when
writing or speaking to your senators
and congressional representatives.

PFLAG National

I believe that fear and bigotry have no
place in the determination of public policy.
It should, instead, be guided by a healthy
appreciation of the characteristics that
make humans such a diverse lot.

Senator Jesse Helms, however practices
politics of hate and fear. His
amendments to education, labor and
health legislation may just be political
rhetoric to Mr. Helms, but he is hurting
people - gay and straight. By trying to
make his bigotry into law, he is also
sending a message that gay and lesbian
people should be treated differently - and
with no respect.

I believe that anti-gay legislation should
be vigorously opposed. I believe that all
people who care about community should
oppose such divisiveness and bigotry
whether it takes the form of individual
prejudices or the concreteness of federal
law.

PFLAGHouston Board Adopts
Position Statement on

Advocacy

The Board of PFLAG Houston recently
adopted a "Position Statement on
Advocacy Activities." Below is the initial
paragraph.

PFLAG ADVOCACY is the deliberate,
organized and systematic effort to
provide a safe and nurturing
environment for our Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual children, family and friends
through efforts to shape or reform
legislation, administrative rulings,
judicial actions, school board policies
or other activities of elected and
appointed officials at all levels of all
governing bodies.

The position statement goes on to
itemize categories of appropriate
advocacy activities, specify who can
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Many of you are already aware of the negative Smith-Helms Amendment to the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (Senate Bill 1513) that passed 63-36 on
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receives federal funds under this Act shall implement or carry out a program
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use of ESEA funds only for materials or programs that promote or encourage
sexual activity, whether homosexual or heterosexual. But the adoption of the
less damaging Kennedy language is not guaranteed.

The Senate (S. 1513) and House (HR6) versions of the bill now go to a "conference"
committee, which might meet before the end of recess and will definitely meet in

--S-eptember after-recess.- -Through the conference process, House and Senate
members will negotiate a final version of the Education Bill to send to the President.

ACTION: NOW is the time for you to WRITE, CALL, or VISIT your members of
congress. Both of the Texas Senators voted FOR the Smith-Helms amendment. It
is crucial during this election year that you make your voice heard.

Action Alert #2: Employment Non-Discrimination Act of 1994
One We Must Support!

The Employment Non-Discrimination Act of 1994 (ENDA) prohibits job
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation. Federal civil rights laws do not
currently protect lesbian and gay Americans from discrimination. Individuals who
are discriminated against on the basis of sexual orientation currently have no
recourse under federal law. ENDA would provide for such recourse. PFLAG
National writes in a policy statement:

•
e have witnessed the pain and economic hardship that job discrimination causes
, lesbian, and bisexual persons, family members, and friends. We know, too, the

abilities, dedication, and talent that our gay, lesbian, and bisexual family members
and friends bring to their jobs and communities. We affirm the right of all individuals
to contribute fully to the economic and civic life of our society. Therefore, we
encourage all members of the PFLAG family to support passage of the Employment
Non-Discrimination Act of 1994."

TAKE ACTION NOW on this positive item of legislation. Contact your lawmakers in
WaShington! Rep. Gene Green is on the House Education and Labor Committee
and should especially be targeted with letters and calls.

Action Alert #3: Health Care Reform Bill
"An Ounce of Prevention isWorth a Pound of Cure"

Health Care Reform Bill is being debated currently in the Senate. The current
version of the Mitchell bill includes a section preventing health care discrimination
due to sexual orientation or health status. It is important that we urge our Senators
and Representatives to protect lesbian, gay, HIV+ and bisexual Americans from
discrimination in the health care reform bill.

These lawmakers must know that we oppose any attempt by Senator Helms or
others to remove "sexual orientation" or "health status" from non-discrimination
sections of health care reform legislation. Take a minute and make a differencel

Sample Advocacy Letter

It is expected that Senator Jesse Helms
will continue to attach amendments to
upcoming legislation proposed by Health
and Human Services and Labor. Here
are a few paragraphs you might find
helpful in composing a letter to the
editor of your local paper and/or when
writing or speaking to your senators
and congressional representatives.

PFLAG National

I believe that fear and bigotry have no
place in the determination of public policy.
It should, instead, be guided by a healthy
appreciation of the characteristics that
make humans such a diverse lot.

Senator Jesse Helms, however practices
politics of hate and fear. His
amendments to education, labor and
health legislation may just be political
rhetoric to Mr. Helms, but he is hurting
people - gay and straight. By trying to
make his bigotry into law, he is also
sending a message that gay and lesbian
people should be treated differently - and
with no respect. '

I believe that anti-gay legislation should
be vigorously opposed. I believe that all
people who care about community should
oppose such divisiveness and bigotry
whether it takes the form of individual
prejudices or the concreteness of federal
law.

PFLAGHouston Board Adopts
Position Statement on

Advocacy

The Board of PFLAG Houston recently
adopted a "Position Statement on
Advocacy Activities." Below is the initial
paragraph.

PFLAG ADVOCACY is the deliberate,
organized and systematic effort to
provide a safe and nurturing
environment for our Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual children, family and friends
through efforts to shape or reform
legislation, administrative rulings,
judicial actions, school board policies
or other activities of elected and
appointed officials at all levels of all
governing bodies.

The position statement goes on to
itemize categories of appropriate
advocacy activities, specify who can
speak or act for PFLAG Houston, and
describe how decisions can be made
concerning advocacy activities in the
name of the chapter.

Copies of the Position Statement will be
available at PFLAG meetings, or you can
call the helpline (867-9020) and leave a
message requesting a copy.



AHention Live Theater Devotees: PFLAGHouston Group Night
by Carole Miller

PFLAG Houston is planning another theater party. Those of us who saw "Jeffrey"
as a group had a great time. The Southwest premiere of an exciting play, "Judy at
the Stonewall Inn" is scheduled for October 27, 1994.

We are reserving a block of tickets for Saturday evening, October 29th at Stages
Theater. Ticket prices have not yet been confirmed, but they will probably be
around $20 each, with a percentage of sales donated back to PFLAG Houston.

"Judy at the Stonewall Inn" tells the story of the 1969 Stonewall riots in Greenwich
Village which marked what some feel is the beginning of the gay/lesbian equal
rights movement, and how these riots were related to the funeral of Judy Garland
which was held earlier that day.

Initial reviews are wonderful, and it promises to be a fun evening. Contact Carole
Miller at home (580-6607) or at work (623-2838) for further information and to
reserve tickets.
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Notes from the Editor
by Doug Upchurch

Thanks goes to everyone who sent in info
this month. If you don't see your article
this month, stay tuned and keep your
input coming to the PFLAG P.O. Box!
The deadline for the Oct newsletter is
Sept 16. Thanks for your support! ©., T

PFLAGAtlanta Says, "Thanks!"
1996Olympic Volleyball Moved

"Atlanta PFLAG would like to thank all of
you for your wonderful response to our
recent request for help. Cards from
every state, as well as Canada, Africa,
Puerto Rico and France went to the
Olympics Out of Cobb Committee who
hand delivered them to ACOG. The
Atlanta Committee for the Olympic
Games announced that they have
moved the Olympics out of Cobb
County. Your cards played an important
role in this just decision. Come see us in
1996 and we'll all go to Athens, Georgia
for volleyball."

Judy Colbs
Atlanta PFLAG

Our families and friends
cr ev f l n e just the
w a _y _ the, y _,o"r e !

Homosexuality and the Bible
Seminar by Rev. Ralph Lasher

On Saturday, September 17, 1994, Rev.
Ralph Lasher will teach again this most
informative class on the Bible and
sexuality issues. The class runs from
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. There is no cost
or fee, but donations are accepted. The
seminar will be held in the Fellowship
Hall of Metropolitan Community Church
of the Resurrection (MCCR) located at
1909 Decatur. You may call the church
office for directions at 861-9149.

AT&Tis Coming Out of the Corporate Closet
AT&TMarkets to Gay and Lesbian Community

AT&T launched a broad-scale, national mail campaign aimed at the lesbian and gay
community, which makes it the largest company to seek this segment of business
directly. If you're considering changing long distance carriers, the time is now. Let
AT&T know that this campaign was a factor in your decision. If you're already an
AT&T customer, let them know that they've given you a great reason to remain one.

--------------------------------------,
Contacting Your Local Senators and Representatives

Clip and Save TheseAddresses and Phone Numbers

I,.~.I. I
I

Senators:
Kay Bailey Hutchison (R)
703 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-5922 T 713-653-3456
Up for Re-Election: 1994

Phil Gramm (R)
370 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-2934 T 713-229-2766
Up for Re-Election: 1996

Representatives:
All representatives are up for
re-election this year!
District 7: W.R. (Bill) Archer (R)
1135 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
202-225-2571 T 713-467-7493

District 8: Jack Fields (R)
413 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
202-225-4901 T 713-540-8000

I

Representatives: cont'd
District 9: Jack Brooks (D)
2449 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
202-225-6565 T 409-839-2508

District 18: Craig Washington (D)
1711 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
202-225-3816 T 713-739-7339

District 22: Tom Delay (R)
407Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
202-225-5951 T 713-240-3700

District 25: Mike Andrews (D)
303 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
202-225-7508 T 713-229-2244

District 29: Gene Green (D)
1004 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
202-225-1688 T 713-923-9961

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,-----------------------------------------------------------
Join Us in the Work of P-FLAG

P-FLAG Houston belongs to the national organization Parents, Families, and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Inc, with more than
350 local chapters and contacts. Our chapter is made up of parents, families and friends of lesbian and gay persons, and of
lesbians and gay men. The financial support of members and contributors enables our Chapterto expand our outreach to the
community.

I would like to join P-FLAG HOUSTON.
Individual: $25
Couple/Family: $40

Your donation is tax deductible
P-FLAG Houston is a Non-Profit
501 (c)(3) organization
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Next Meeting October 2

"The Struggles of
Gay and Lesbian Youth"

What is it like to be a teen struggling
with sexual identity? What do they
wish that the adults in their life
would do-or not do? How does the
struggle affect their journey?

At our October meeting, a teen
panel from H.A.T.C.H. (Houston
Area Teen Coalition of
Homosexuals) will share their
stories, discussing the impact of
home, school, and the community.

Small group discussions, including
a special group for first-time visitors

nd a group geared to advocacy
concerns, follow the program.
These sessions are the heart of P-
FLAG, with families sharing their
journeys and learning from each
other. We also have 2 new special
interest small groups that you can
participate in.

_T Led by Dr. Don Sinclair, the
Spouses group is growing. This
group focuses on the concerns of
spouses of persons who are gay or
lesbian. It is also open to any gays,
lesbians, or other family members
who are interested in this area.
T Led by Mary Parker, the
HIV/AIDS concerns group was
started in September. Mary invites
anyone with interest in this area to
join this group.

We look forward to seeing you at
the next meeting! Come join us!"."And Now Presenting ..."

Speakers Bureau Workshop

WHAT: Speakers Bureau Training
Workshop

WHO: Anyone ready and interested
in training to be part of the
PFLAG speakers bureau.
This is not an obligation to
speak, but rather an
opportunity to prepare
yourself for future
possibilities.

WHEN: Saturday, October 29,
9:30-3:00 (Lunch included)

HERE: Barbara Winston's,

Our address is PFLAGHouTx on the
America Online system. If you would
like more information about how to con-
nect with PFLAGHouTx, please call N AT ION A L
Doug Ensminger at 462-9060.

COMING OUT
DA.V
Octoberll

• Ices on Page 3
Last Call: Black Tie Dinner
Be Sure to Get Your Tickets

This year, PFLAG Houston has been honored by being chosen as one of 10 local
beneficiaries of the Black Tie Dinner. The Black Tie Dinner is designed to raise
funds for the national Human Rights Campaign Fund as well as local charitable
organizations.

Houston's 1994 dinner is on Saturday, November 5, at the Westin Galleria Hotel.
The cost of the gala fund-raising event is $1,500 for a table or $150 per person.

PFLAG Gets on the
Information Superhighway

National Electronic Mail System

At this year's national convention in San
Francisco, one of the workshops was put
on by Digital Queers. This is a profes-~:n~;lr.~g~:;
and les- .. . b i a n
computer profes-
s ion a Is. The work-
shop was held to an-
nounce that a brand new
electronic mail (e-mail) sys-
tem has been put in place for
the various PFLAG chapters to commu-
nicate with each other, with the national
offices, and with the local members.

The benefit of electronic mail is that in-
formation can be communicated to
many individuals much more quickly
than either phone or the postal service.

Our local e-mail contact is Doug Ens-
minger. Doug wants to alert anybody
who is on any e-malt communication
system. He is requesting that they send
him their e-mail address so that when he
gets relevant communications, he can
disseminate them locally. Doug will be
checking the PFLAG Houston mail box
daily and once on the weekend.



Next Meeting October 2
"The Struggles of

Gay and Lesbian Youth"
PFLAGGets on the

Information Superhighway
National Electronic Mail System

What is it like to be a teen struggling
with sexual identity? What do they
wish that the adults in their life
would do-or not do? How does the
struggle affect their journey?

At this year's national convention in San
Francisco, one of the workshops was put
on by Digital Queers. This is a profes-

~:n~rlr.wprTg~:;
and les- :.:.:.:." b i a n
computer profes-
s ion a Is. The work-
shop was held to an-
nounce that a brand new
electronic mail (e-mail) sys-
tem has been put in place for
the various PFLAG chapters to commu-
nicate with each other, with the national
offices, and with the local members.

At our October meeting, a teen
panel from H.A.T.C.H. (Houston
Area Teen Coalition of
Homosexuals) will share their
stories, discussing the impact of
home, school, and the community.

Small group discussions, including
a special group for first-time visitors

nd a group geared to advocacy
concerns, follow the program.
These sessions are the heart of P-
FLAG, with families sharing their
journeys and learning from each
other. We also have 2 new special
interest small groups that you can
participate in. .

The benefit of electronic mail is that in-
formation can be communicated to
many individuals much more quickly
than either phone or the postal service.

T Led by Dr. Don Sinclair, the
Spouses group is growing. This
group focuses on the concerns of
spouses of persons who are gay or
lesbian. It is also open to any gays,
lesbians, or other family members
who are interested in this area.
T Led by Mary Parker, the
HIV/AIDS concerns group was
started in September. Mary invites
anyone with interest in this area to
join this group.

Our local e-mail contact is Doug Ens-
minger. Doug wants to alert anybody
who is on any e-mail communication
system. He is requesting that they send
him their e-mail address so that when he
gets relevant communications, he can
disseminate them locally. Doug will be
checking the PFLAG Houston mail box
daily and once on the weekend.

Our address is PFLAGHouTx on the
America Online system. If you would
like more information about how to con-
nect with PFLAGHouTx, please call N AT ION A L
Doug Ensminger at 462-9060.
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We look forward to seeing you at
the next meeting! Come join us!

"And Now Presenting ..."
Speakers Bureau Workshop

WHAT: Speakers Bureau Training
Workshop

WHO: Anyone ready and interested
in training to be part of the
PFLAG speakers bureau.
This is not an obligation to
speak, but rather an
opportunity to prepare
yourself for future
possibilities.

WHEN: Saturday, October 29,
9:30-3:00 (tunch included)

HERE: Barbara Winston's,
7627 River Pt. Drive

Last Call: Black Tie Dinner
Be Sure to Get Your Tickets

This year, PFLAG Houston has been honored by being chosen as one of 10 local
beneficiaries of the Black Tie Dinner. The Black Tie Dinner is designed to raise
funds for the national Human Rights Campaign Fund as well as local charitable
organizations.

Houston's 1994 dinner is on Saturday, November 5, at the Westin Galleria Hotel.
The cost of the gala fund-raising event is $1,500 for a table or $150 per person.

$50 of each ticket goes directly to the Human Rights Campaign Fund, the remainder
is donated to the local charity organizations AS DESIGNATED BY THE TICKET
BUYER. Be sure to show your support for PFLAG by designating that all or part of
your ticket proceeds go to PFLAG. We already have 2 1/2 tables reserved.

Look for a sign-up sheet at the next
meeting or call 464-3163 and leave a
message. You must be registered to
attend. Once you have registered,
please call on October 28th to confirm
location.

If you would like to attend, OR if you would like to sponsor a place at the table for
someone else, please call Pete Filippone at 785-8505 or Carole Miller at 580-
6607(home) or 623-2838(work) for details. Ticket sales will also be available at the
October 2 meeting. The Deadline is October 31



~ReCYClable()Reprint J
The following article was submitted to the Dallas Morning News by Ruth Lax,
secretary of PFLAG Dallas. It originally ran on July 10, 1994. We thought it was
important to reprint it in light of National Coming Out Day on October 11.

Silent Minority Comes Out of the Closet

A catalog of "politically correct" terms already has been incorporated into our
vocabulary: family values, moral majority, sexual harassment, the Christian right,
dysfunctional families and innocent victims (of AIDS). But if I might, I would like
to introduce another phrase-silent minority.

This silent minority lives next door and down the street, in every town and in every
country. Its members come in all colors and represent every ethnic group. They
practice diverse religions or none at all. They are Mr., Mrs., Ms. and Dr.

For years, this community, afraid that its loved ones might become targets of
discrimination and injustice if others found out about them, swallowed its outrage
and remained silent. Unfortunately, the fears were not unfounded.

This silent minority consists of the parents and families of lesbians and gays.
When they learn about the sexual orientation of their family members, many crawl
into closets. And those closets are suffocating.

The realization that someone they love and cherish is fundamentally different
from what they always have accepted as true and right can be devastating.

How do families deal with this kind of revelation? Some go into denial or mourn
the loss of their child or sibling. Still others express anger, blame themselves and
even reproach God. Parents often solicit answers from clergymen. People seek
help wherever they can find it.

Support and education are critical for families coping with this new information.
They need to acquaint themselves with an issue that often is alien to them and
frequently misunderstood and misinterpreted. They need to free themselves from
despair.

Yet hope is born out of despair, and both can be catalysts that generate positive
action. Which is what happened in the late '70s when several groups of parents
of gays sprang up across the country.

After the 1979 March on Washington for gay rights, 25 parents met for the first
time. In 1981, they convened in Los Angeles with a scattering of parents from
across the country. In 1982, the Federation of Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays, consisting of 20 groups, was incorporated and approved by the Internal
Revenue Service as a non-profit, tax-exempt organization.

From this unobtrusive beginning, the organization has expanded to 340 chapters
throughout the United States and Canada, with contacts and support groups in
numerous countries. And new chapters are cropping up daily.

The organization's phenomenal growth is a direct reaction to extremist groups that
hide begind religious dogma in order to promote and perpetuate bigotry. The
growth is in proportion to the intensity and frequency of unprovoked attacks on
loved ones.

The group celebrates diversity and love at its annual conventions. At the 1993
convention, the organization's official name was Changed to Parents, Families
and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, known also as P-FLAG or Parents FLAG.

Determined to abolish abusive policies and practices, the silent minority no longer
is silent. Its members' whispers have been amplified, and their voices
reverberate. They will not tolerate injustice.

Statewide Meeting for Gay & Lesbian Organizations
October 15th in Austin, Texas

Since Texas is such a large state and has so much going on, it is important for the
various gay and lesbian organizations to meet each other and find ways to work
together. The purpose of this meeting is to bring together all of the groups from
'=lrt'\llnn tho r+,.,,+o fnr,." ~,.. •• ,...& :""'&' •..... .•.: 1.. __ : -I _.l. __ J.__ I •
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PICKS OF THE PRESS
P-FLAG Book Reviews

It's funny how when you are out
shopping, you find things you would
never expect to find. It was that way with
me on a recent trip to a local bookstore.
I happened upon a new book called
Letters from the Closet by Tony Ferrante
and Paulette Jacobson. The book is
based on the authors' popular lecture
series "Shades of Diversity" that has
been presented to corporations and
universities over the past decade.

Published by Tzedakah Publications,
this wonderful gift book follows the lives
and coming out experiences of Adam
and Katie. They were sweethearts in
high school, but quickly lost touch s
Adam entered the priesthood and den
his homosexuality and Katie mo
away and discovered hers.

The book is not a narrative story that you
read, but rather it is a collection of
postcards, journal entries and letters
from Adam, Katie, their families and
their co-workers. As I read through the
signposts of their journeys, I realized that
I was reading about myself as a gay
man. Whether you are friend, family,
gay or lesbian, you will find a little bit of
yourself in this book.

The beautifully designed artwork and
fold out postcards and mailboxes only
add to make this book the perfect gift or
discussion piece. This book tells all of
us more about what it means to live in
and out of the closet.

1995 PFLAG Calendars
For Sale at October Meeting

The Metro Washington chapter of
PFLAG has produced a 1995 calendar
that is an excellent resource for
PFLAGers across the country. It details
the history of the national organization
and highlights the history of specific
chapters across the country, including
PFLAG Houston.

What makes the calendar REALLY great
is that PFLAG Houston is the March
p~oto!!,-<Rememberthat picture wee-



A catalog of "politically correct" terms already has been incorporated into our
vocabulary: family values, moral majority, sexual harassment, the Christian right,
dysfunctional families and innocent victims (of AIDS). But if I might, I would like
to introduce another phrase-silent minority.

This silent minority lives next door and down the street, in every town and in every
country. Its members come in all colors and represent every ethnic group. They
practice diverse religions or none at all. They are Mr., Mrs., Ms. and Dr.

For years, this community, afraid that its loved ones might become targets of
discrimination and injustice if others found out about them, swallowed its outrage
and remained silent. Unfortunately, the fears were not unfounded.

This silent minority consists of the parents and families of lesbians and gays.
When they learn about the sexual orientation of their family members, many crawl
into closets. And those closets are suffocating.

The realization that someone they love and cherish is fundamentally different
from what they always have accepted as true and right can be devastating.

How do families deal with this kind of revelation? Some go into denial or mourn
the loss of their child or sibling. Still others express anger, blame themselves and
even reproach God. Parents often solicit answers from Clergymen. People seek
help wherever they can find it.

Support and education are critical for families coping with this new information.
They need to acquaint themselves with an issue that often is alien to them and
frequently misunderstood and misinterpreted. They need to free themselves from
despair.

Yet hope is born out of despair, and both can be catalysts that generate positive
action. Which is what happened in the late '70s when several groups of parents
of gays sprang up across the country.

After the 1979 March on Washington for gay rights, 25 parents met for the first
time. In 1981, they convened in Los Angeles with a scattering of parents from
across the country. In 1982, the Federation of Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays, consisting of 20 groups, was incorporated and approved by the Internal
Revenue Service as a non-profit, tax-exempt organization.

From this unobtrusive beginning, the organization has expanded to 340 chapters
throughout the United States and Canada, with contacts and support groups in
numerous countries. And new chapters are cropping up daily.

The organization's phenomenal growth is a direct reaction to extremist groups that
hide begind religious dogma in order to promote and perpetuate bigotry. The
growth is in proportion to the intensity and frequency of unprovoked attacks on
loved ones.

The group celebrates diversity and love at its annual conventions. At the 1993
convention, the organization's official name was changed to Parents, Families
and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, known also as P-FLAG or Parents FLAG.

Determined to abolish abusive policies and practices, the silent minority no longer
is silent. Its members' whispers have been amplified, and their voices
reverberate. They will not tolerate injustice.

Statewide Meeting for Gay & lesbian Organizations
October 15th in Austin, Texas

Since Texas is such a large state and has so much going on, it is important for the
various gay and lesbian organizations to meet each other and find ways to work
together. The purpose of this meeting is to bring together all of the groups from
around the state for a day of information sharing and strategy planning.

The meeting is free and open to all members of PFLAG who are interested in
attending. With the next legislative session only a few months away, it is
imperative that we prepare for the inevitable attacks by those legislators who will
be promoting the radical right agenda.

Please call Gail Rickey at 440-0353 for an application form. These must be
turned into Austin by mail or by fax by 9/30/94.

It's funny how when you are out
Shopping, you find things you would
never expect to find. It was that way with
me on a recent trip to a local bookstore.
I happened upon a new book called
Letters from the Closet by Tony Ferrante
and Paulette Jacobson. The book is
based on the authors' popular lecture
series "Shades of Diversity" that has
been presented to corporations and
universities over the past decade.

Published by Tzedakah Publications,
this wonderful gift book follows the lives
and coming out experiences of Adam
and Katie. They were sweethearts in
high school, but quickly lost touch s
Adam entered the priesthood and den
his homosexuality and Katie mo
away and discovered hers.

The book is not a narrative story that you
read, but rather it is a collection of
postcards, journal entries and letters
from Adam, Katie, their families and
their co-workers. As I read through the
signposts of their journeys, l.reallzed that
I was reading about myself as a gay
man. Whether you are friend, family,
gay or lesbian, you will find a little bit of
yourself in this book.

The beautifully designed artwork and
fold out postcards and mailboxes only
add to make this book the perfect gift or
discussion piece. This book tells all of
us more about what it means to live in
and out of the closet.

1995 PFlAG Calendars
ForSale at October Meeting

The Metro WaShington chapter of
PFLAG has produced a 1995 calendar
that is an excellent resource for
PFLAGers across the country. It details
the history of the national organization
and highlights the history of specific
chapters across the country, including
PFLAG Houston.

What makes the calendar REALLY great
is that PFLAG Houston is the March
photo!! (Remember that picture we
of all willing souls at a meeting last M
If you stood out on the church lawn,
along with about 45 others, you are now
a calendar pin-up!)

The calendars will be sold at cost for $7
each. If we run out at the October
meeting, we'll order more, OR, you can
send in a check and we'll hold one for
you.
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Thoughts on Coming Out
by Gail Rickey

Every day I hear "coming out" stories from others that energize me, strengthening my
resolve to be "out" about being the parent of a lesbian daughter. Over and over
again, I see the powerful ripple effects of making positive statements about gay
issues, and of putting a face on who gays and lesbians and families are.

T A father tells about "coming out" to co-workers around the lunch table, saying,
"Here's why I don't think that gay joke is funny."

T A mom and dad mention to a new neighbor that their son is gay, and the neighbor
says, "I've known that one of my daughters is lesbian for many years, but I've
never been able to tell anyone before."

T A high school staffer speaks up about the needs of gay students, educating
teachers and counselors who will listen, and she finds more support than she
imagined possible.

T A mom writes to all of her neighbors, telling them about her involvement in
PFLAG and inviting them to a PFLAG social event at her house. Several
neighbors thank her for speaking up, telling her their own stories.

A A young woman who makes a point at work of standing up for gay issues reports
• a co-worker as saying, "You know I'm prejudiced against gays. But last night, I

was introduced to a gay couple at a social gathering, and I surprised myself by
actually being nice to them!"

T Friends of a PFLAG couple call to say, "We went to the Republican caucus in our
neighborhood, and when an anti-gay proposal was made, we said no. We spoke
up because of you and what you have taught us."

Live Your Life
by Dean Luttrell

Two.recent experiences gave me the opportunity to reflect on the value of "Living
Out" (out of the closet), and in particular, making an effort to tell others about my
being gay.

First, came the opportunity to participate in a PFLAG speakers bureau panel at a UH
class on Marriage and Family. Our presence gave 35-40 young adults an exposure
to and an awareness of the dynamics related to homosexuality. Questions came
freely and honestly. None were hostile. Many seemed very interested and
encouraged. We told our stories. Ripples went out.

Secondwas a re-connection a 20 year friend. Carroll and Linda and I became friends
in graduate school. Carroll and Linda married. We kept in touch for a number of
years. Following my divorce and departure from the church, I became anxious about
talking to them. Eventually, I came out to them and received unconditional love and
support! (Carroll is a Baptist minister in North Carolina!) I re-connected this week
after nearly 5 years of no contact (they moved, I moved...you know how that goes...).
Carroll informed me that as he worked on his recently acquired doctorate, one of his

•
pers included a research paper on homosexuality. This, he said, he did solely

cause I told him I was gay! He said that his love for me would not change, but that
he had to reconcile the theological and spiritual implications for his ministry.

To summarize, Carroll ended up on the committee which was responsible for
expelling 2 North Carolina Baptist churches for their public participation in the
ordination and commitment services of gay persons. Carroll and 6 others stood up
and voted NO. They refused to add their blessing to this expulsion. And they were
unafraid to go "on the record!"

There is a lot of work to do in North Carolina, but now Christian gays have some
support in that area. Telling one person can cause ripples that reach distances we
can't even imagine.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: What Can You Do? Be Visible - Be Honest :

~ Tell someone you haven't told that you are the proud parent or friend of :
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PFLAG Comes Out in Poland
by Irv and Jane Smith

While packing for an Interhostel trip to
Poland, we threw in a PFLAG pamphlet
just in case somebody might want one.
This was a gross miscalculation; before
departing our first city in Poland, we had
to make 4 more copies.

Included among the 34 people in our
group were the following:

T A retired high school teacher, who
had been alive 50 years before he
even considered coming out of the
closet.

T A father who had recently lost his
only son to AIDS.

T A college dorm counselor, himself
straight, who had dealt with a variety
of gay and lesbian issues on his
campus.

T Two couples who had reason to
suspect they each might have a gay
child.

T Two other couples who we thought
probably had gay children.

One of our lecturers was a psychology
professor at a Polish university. In
response 'to our question, he said the
status of homosexuality in Poland is
about where it was in the '50s in the USA.

Jane wore her "Promote Tolerance" pin
throughout the trip. This served as an
"ice-breaker" leading to discussion about
PFLAG. For future trips we both will
wear our pins, and we will take plenty of
PFLAG brochures.

Why Do I Need To Come Out To You?

Mostly because I love you

mostly because the greatest gift I can give
you is the TRUTH

mostly because the Iwant to share my story
withyou

mostly because I want you to know me and
love me as I am

mostly because I don't want to be just
another illusion for you of what you
want me to be

mostly toprovide a great face for you toput
with the word HOMOSEXUAL

mostly to break down myths and false
beliefs

mostly to provide a positive role model
mostly because I want you to say with

PRIDE, "I know a woman who is



First, came the opportunity to participate in a PFLAG speakers bureau panel at a UH
class on Marriage and Family. Our presence gave 35-40 young adults an exposure
to and an awareness of the dynamics related to homosexuality. Questions came
freely and honestly. None were hostile. Many seemed very interested and
encouraged. We told our stories. Ripples went out.

Secondwas a re-connection a 20 year friend. Carroll and Linda and I became friends
in graduate school. Carroll and Linda married. We kept in touch for a number of
years. FOllowingmy divorce and departure from the church, I became anxious about =o~-.~=;~~.'.=;~=;'.~.~-.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~=
talking to them. Eventually, I came out to them and received unconditional love and Why Do I Need To Come Out To You?
support! (Carroll is a Baptist minister in North Carolina!) I re-connected this week
after nearly 5 years of no contact (they moved, I moved...you know how that goes...). Mostly because 1 love you
Carroll informed me that as he worked on his recently acquired doctorate, one of his

•
pers included a research paper on homosexuality. This, he said, he did solely

cause I told him I was gay! He said that his love for me would not change, but that
he had to reconcile the theological and spiritual implications for his ministry.

To summarize, Carroll ended up on the committee which was responsible for
expelling 2 North Carolina Baptist churches for their public participation in the
ordination and commitment services of gay persons. Carroll and 6 others stood up
and voted NO. They refused to add their blessinq to this expulsion. And they were
unafraid to go "on the record!"

There is a lot of work to do in North Carolina, but now Christian gays have some
support in that area. Telling one person can cause ripples that reach distances we
can't even imagine.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: What Can You Do? Be Visible· Be Honest :

~ Tell someone you haven't told that you are the proud parent or friend of :~
someone lesbian or gay. .•

.• ~ Send a card or note to someone who has come out to you thanking them •
• for including you in their lives. •
• ~ Write to your elected representatives on National Coming Out Day. •
•• Explain how fear of discrimination often prevent gays and lesbians from" Why do 1need to come out to you?
.• being honest about who they are. • Mostly because 1 love you
• ~ Write a letter to the editor of your local newspaper explaining why coming •
: out is important. : -Mary C.Dispenza
••.•.•.•••••.•••••.•.••••.•.••••.•.••••.•.•••••.•••••.••••.•.• =o~=;~~.~-.~=;~=;~=;~~.~=;~~.~~.~=.~=.~=

by Gail Rickey

Every day I hear "coming out" stories from others that energize me, strengthening my
resolve to be "out" about being the parent of a lesbian daughter. Over and over
again, I see the powerful ripple effects of making positive statements about gay
issues, and of putting a face on who gays and lesbians and families are.

T A father tells about "coming out" to co-workers around the lunch table, saying,
"Here's why I don't think that gay joke is funny."

T A mom and dad mention to a new neighbor that their son is gay, and the neighbor
says, "I've known that one of my daughters is lesbian for many years, but I've
never been able to tell anyone before."

T A high school staffer speaks up about the needs of gay students, educating
teachers and counselors who will listen, and she finds more support than she
imagined possible.

T A mom writes to all of her neighbors, telling them about her involvement in
PFLAG and inviting them to a PFLAG social event at her house. Several
neighbors thank her for speaking up, telling her their own stories.

A A young woman who makes a point at work of standing up for gay issues reports
• a co-worker as saying, "You know I'm prejudiced against gays. But last night, I

was introduced to a gay couple at a social gathering, and I surprised myself by
actually being nice to them!"

T Friends of a PFLAG couple call to say, "We went to the Republican caucus in our
neighborhood, and when an anti-gay proposal was made, we said no. We spoke
up because of you and what you have taught us."

Live Your Life
by Dean Luttrell

Two-recent experiences gave me the opportunity to reflect on the value of "Living
Out" (out of the closet), and in particular, making an effort to tell others about my
being gay.

While packing for an Interhostel trip to
Poland, we threw in a PFLAG pamphlet
just in case somebody might want one.
This was a gross miscalculation; before
departing our first city in Poland, we had
to make 4 more copies.

Included among the 34 people in our
group were the following:

T A retired high school teacher, who
had been alive 50 years before he
even considered coming out of the
closet.

T A father who had recently lost his
only son to AIDS.

T A college dorm counselor, himself
straight, who had dealt with a variety
of gay and lesbian issues on his
campus.

T Two couples who had reason to
suspect they each might have a gay
child.

T Two other couples who we thought
probably had gay children.

One of our lecturers was ,a psychology
professor at a Polish university. In
response to our question, he said the
status of homosexuality in Poland is
about where it was in the '50s in the USA.

Jane wore her "Promote Tolerance" pin
throughout the trip. This served as an
"ice-breaker" leading to discussion about
PFLAG. For future trips we both will
wear our pins, and we will take plenty of
PFLAG brochures.

mostly because the greatest gift 1can give
you is the TRUTH

mostly because the 1want to share my story
with you

mostly because 1want you to know me and
love me as 1am

mostly because 1don't want to be just
another illusion for you of what you
want me to be

mostly to provide a great face for you to put
with the word HOMOSEXUAL

mostly to break down myths and false
beliefs

mostly to provide a positive role model
mostly because 1want you to say with

PRIDE, "1 know a woman who is
Lesbian"

mostly because 1need you to walk with me
in my struggle for equal rights



Jewish Action Group Urges Response to Smith-Helms
Rabbi Lynne Lansberg encourages letter writing

On September 12, Rabbi Lynne Lansberg, Robin Katcher, and The Religious Action
Center Judaism sent a memo to all members of the Washington Interreligious Staff
Council and Interfaith Impact encouraging them to write a letter to the members of
the conference committe that will be discussing the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act. This act contains an amendment by Senators Smith and Helms that
would cut off all federal funding to any local education agency that: "shall implement
or carry out a program or activity that has either the purpose or effect of encouraging
or supporting homosexuality as a positive lifestyle alternative." Here are some
excerpts from the letter they will be sending.

"All of us signing on to this appeal have been persecuted at some point in recorded
history. From Roman persecution of early Christians to English persecution of
Catholics and Quakers, from Spanish and German anti-semitism to colonial
persecution of Muslims, Buddhists, and other indigenous faiths, every religious
group has known what it is to be hated and despised. We have felt the pain and
exclusion of having laws passed to exclude us from the larger world. We have
feared for our lives as demagogues have used us as scapegoats. We have watched
respectable-sounding leaders whip former neighbors and friends into hate-filled
enemies. Shame on those who now, in the name of God, would turn from victim to
victimizer and persecute other children of God because of their sexual orientation."

"The Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. preached 'injustice anywhere is a threat to
justice everywhere.' These amendments are just such an injustice, and therefore
diminish and endanger us all. They emanate from the darkest recesses of the
human soul and speak to the worst impulses of humanity. As religious people, we
advocate for equality, unity, love, and respect. Sanctioning homophobia violates the
tenants of justice and righteousness that lie at the core of all our faiths. We therefore
strongly urge you to eliminate the Helms/Hancock language from the final version of
this bill."

Take a minute and again write a letter to your legislators reminding them of how you
feel about this issue. Take a minute and make a difference!

"Judy at the Stonewall Inn": PFLAGNight on the Town

PFLAG Houston is planning another theater party. The Southwest premiere of an
exciting play, "Judy at the Stonewall Inn" is scheduled for October 27, 1994. Written
by Emmy Award winning author, Thomas O'Neil,for the Stonewall 25 celebration,
this will be the first production outside of New York.

"Judy at the Stonewall Inn" tells the story of the 1969 Stonewall riots in Greenwich
Village and how these riots were related to the funeral of Judy Garland which was
held earlier that day, We are reserving a block of tickets for Saturday evening,
October 29th at Stages Theater. Ticket prices are $22. Contact Carole Miller at
home (580-6607) or at work (623-2328) for further information and to reserve
tickets.

PFLAGer Susan Spruce
Receives Public Endorsement

PFLAG member Susan Spruce is running for Criminal Court Judge for the 180th
District in the November election. On August 17th, Susan was endorsed by the
group Citizens for Qualified Judges.

Citizens for Qualified Judges is a non-partisan committee whose purpose is to elect
qualified judges that are committed to the fair, impartial and swift administration of
justice. Congratulations to Susan!
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Notes from the Editor
by Doug Upchurch

Have you ever tried to fit 10 pounds of
potatoes in a 5 pound bag? Me neither,
but that is definitely a good description of
putting together the Flyer. I love to get
your articles and input for each issue, so
keep the potatoes coming!! The deadline
for the November newsletter is October
16. Thanks for your support! Maybe we
need a bigger bag?!?

Promote Tolerance Pins
On Sale at October Meeting

This new pin is your passport to meeting
people in other countries. At least that's
what the article on PFLAG in Poland says
on page 3! Well, they may not GET you
to Poland, but they will start
conversations here in the States.

Even if you never wear
pins, use this one as a
way of starting
conversations this
month. In light of
National Coming Out
Day, you may want to
wear your pin on
October 11th and see aJ,.:.L!~..till:..I.!l::II

what people say. The cost is only $5 and
they will be for sale at the October
meeting.

AHention Dues-Paid Members!
Where isYOURsurvey???

Have you returned your membership
survey yet? If you are a dues-paid
member of PFLAG, you should have
received a membership survey early in
September. Please be sure to return
your survey as soon as possible.

If you've lost the form, please call the
heIPline@867-9020andwewilisl
you another copy. Together, we
'make a healthier, safer world for
families and friends.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Join Us in the Work of P-FLAG

P-FLAG Houston belongs to the national organization Parents, Families, and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Inc, with more than
350 local chapters and contacts. Our chapter is made up of parents, families and friends of lesbian and gay persons, and of
lesbians and gay men. The financial support of members and contributors enables our chapter to expand our outreach to the
community.

I would like to join P-FLAG HOUSTON.
Individual: $25
Couple/Family: $40

Your donation is tax deductible
P-FLAG Houston is a Non-Profit
501 (c)(3) organization



Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays
,1111I111a a 6 Dear P-FLAG Houston Members and Friends,

With great enthusiasm, I announce that our P-FLAG chapter will present a second
conference--Healing the Hurt: 195 Conference on Homophobia-on March 3 I-April 1, at the Sheraton
Astrodome. Expanded to a I II2-day format, the conference will include two keynote addresses,
numerous workshops, and networking/strategy-building sessions. Of very special interest,
P-FLAG Houston will present a ground-breaking National Award for Bravery In the Struggle for
Gay and Lesbian Equal Rights, accepting applications from across the nation.

Last year, P-FLAG Houston presented our first-ever conference and welcomed 350
attendees, including school counselors, social workers, ministers, and mental health professionals.
The conference was so well received that at the closing reception, some participants were asking,
"When will you do this again?"

Truthfully, at that moment, no one on the conference steering committee was ready to launch
into presenting a second conference! But over the next days and weeks, as we heard more and more
positive ripple effects of the conference, we could not ignore the question. Indeed, the question
before P-FLAG's Board changed from "Should we do this again?" to "How can we, committed to
support, education, and advocacy for the human rights of gays and lesbians, turn down the
opportunity to present a second conference?"

....-. Resoundingly, the Board voted for a follow-up to the '94 conference. We appointed a
Steering Committee that began meeting in April, tackling the job with dedication and energy.

One of the first tasks was to invite highly-qualified, respected speakers. I am proud to
announce that the keynoters are David Mixner, who mobilized the gay- and lesbian-supportive
community nationally to elect Bill Clinton as president, and Rev. Dr. Janie Spahr, an ordained
Presbyterian minister who, as a lesbian, is an evangelist on behalf of inclusiveness for gays and
lesbians--and who was a very well-received keynoter at P-FLAG's recent national convention.

Many of our workshop leaders also have national prominence. They include Eric Marcus,
author of Is 11 f! Choice? Answers to 300 of the Most Frequently Asked Questions about Gays and
Lesbians; Greg King, communications director of the Human Rights Campaign Fund; and Leroy
Aarons, author of a soon-to-be-published book on a gay youth who committed suicide.

Committed to attracting an even larger attendance than in '94, the planning committee set a
goal of 600 conference participants, and then chose a facility that could accommodate that many--or
more! Already a committee is hard at work on developing plans for spreading the word about the
conference.

•
I am now turning to you, the solid rock of our chapter, to ask for your support of the

conference. By experience, I know that we can count on you to work before, during, and after the
conference doing the innumerable tasks that have to be done to present a successful, well-organized
event. Soon I will be asking for you to volunteer.

Today, I'm askingJoryour financial support of the '95 conference. Our goal is to raise



Address ------------------------------------------------ •

$15,000 before the conference ever begins. A large portion of the funds that we raise will be
designated for scholarships for educators and others who would otherwise be unable to attend.
Additionally, the Bravery Award, presented to a person who is on the front lines of fighting
homophobia, will not only bear the prestige of national recognition, but will include a significant
cash award to be used by the recipient for whatever purpose he or she wishes. •

Notably, our costs for the conference will be higher this year, due to the larger meeting space,
expanded format, more out-of-town presenters, and a comprehensive marketing effort.
Simultaneously, we are eager to keep the registration costs as low as possible in order to enable
anyone who would like to attend to do so.

I personally would truly appreciate your consideration of these needs, for I firmly believe
that this conference can be a powerful force in changing minds-end hearts, creating ripples that go
far beyond what you or I can ever imagine.

If you can make a monetary contribution, please send in your check along with the following
form. The sooner that we receive your contribution, the better job that we can do in making
scholarships available to persons who would otherwise be unable to attend--many of whom
touch the lives of innumerable others, especially youth.

Please feel free to make copies of this letter to give to family and friends, inviting them to join
in our work.

Most sincerely,

Gail Rickey
Co-president, P-FLAG Houston

•
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I would like to help support Healing the Hurt: '95 Conference on Homophobia.

Enclosed is my check for _

Please use it for Scholarships
National Bravery Award
As Needed for Overall Conference Expenses _

Name

Phone

Your contribution is tax deductible. P-FLAG Houston is a non-profit 501 (c)(3) organization.
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Next Meeting November 6

"Radical Right & Schoolbooks"
Official Annual Meeting

At our November meeting, Dr. Alma
Allen, a. member of the Texas
educational board that reviews
textbooks for public schools, will
share with us what the Radical Right
is doing to control what is being
taught in the classroom. The
selection has historically been a key
battleground for the radical right.
Learn more about this area and what
we can do to fight the right.

The November meeting will also be
the PFLAG Houston Official Annual
Meeting. We will be having election

officers with voting by all dues-
.:aying members. Please be sure to
attend!

Small group discussions, including
a special group for first-time visitors
and a group geared to advocacy
concerns, follow the program.
These sessions are the heart of P-
FLAG, with families sharing their
journeys and learning from each
other. We also have 2 special
interest small groups that you can
participate in.

.•. Led by Dr. Don Sinclair, the
Spouses group focuses on the
concerns of spouses of persons
who are gay or lesbian. It is also
open to anyone who is interested
in this area.

.•. Led by Mary Parker, the
HIVIAIDS concerns group is
open to anyone with interest in
this area.

e look forward to seeing you at
e next meeting! Come join us!

READ ME BEFORE NOVEMBER 6!
S. Piney Point Bridge Closed

Before you leave for the November 6th
PFLAG meeting or the Annual Winter
Party, READ THIS to make sure you
don't have to make any unexpected
detours!! The bridge on S. Piney
Point between Westheimer and
Memorial is closed for the next year.

o here are the directions you need to
t to the meetings.L

I

./ Parenu. Families and Friends 01 Lesbian.! and G.1ys

on Piney Point. You can't come from
the south for the next year, because
the bridge on South Piney Point
between Westheimer and Memorial
is being replaced. Use either Voss or
Gessner

3. GOingeast on the Katy Freeway, exit
at Echo Lane. Continue another 0.2
miles on the service road beyond the
traffic signal and then turn right onto
Piney Point. Going west on the Katy
Freeway, you should exit at
EcholBlalock, make a U-turn under
the freeway, and the go 0.2 miles and
turn right onto Piney Point.

No matter which route you take, try to
get to the meetings by 1:30 so that you
can check in and visit with other
members. If you are interested in car-
pooling, let Irv Smith know at 437-6755.
We might be able to put you in touch
with a member living near you.

'*'*********************'*
:: PFLl~\GHouston Invites you to ::'* Dhe 7331f Annual (V(Pinter12mp '*
'* '*'* GX?hcJ1.. December 4, 1994 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm '*'* GX?hcre: Pete & Judy Filippone's Home '*'* 11640 Arrowood Circle '*'* (See map below) '*'* 6'"st $10 per person, Reservations required '*
:!:t Be sure to pick up your reservation at the November meeting :
6l'%'" or mail it in with payment to the PFLAG P.O. Box. ~'* Reservations will be available until November 27. '*
:!:t Come join the fun and merriment as we celebrate with our friends and 12
6l'%'" families at the PFLAG Annual Winter Party. The party will replace the ~'* December monthly meeting so be sure to attendl With over 700 now *''* on our mailing list, we are excited to celebrate the ending of a year of '*
~ growth, joy, and the new beginnings of 1995 for PFLAG Houston. Be ~
:::: sure to get your reservation and then meet us at the Filippone's for an ::::
X afternoon of fun and celebration! ~

'* '*~ Map to PFLAG Winter Party ~
6l'%'" Pete & Judy Filippone's ~'* 11640 Arrowood Circ/,e '*
'* ~ '*~ ~ ~
6l'%'" Arrowood Ui ~
~ Circle ~ ~
6l'%'" Vargo's ~

0...1) r----1 0.,1)



Next Meeting November 6
"Radical Right & Schoolbooks"

Official Annual Meeting
./ Parenu. Families and Friendsof Lesbiansand~

on Piney Point. You can't come from
the south for the next year, because
the bridge on South Piney Point
between Westheimer and Memorial
is being replaced. Use either Voss or
Gessner

3. Going east on the Katy Freeway, exit
at Echo Lane. Continue another 0.2
miles on the service road beyond the
traffic signal and then turn right onto
Piney Point. Going west on the Katy
Freeway, you should exit at
Echo/Blalock, make a U-turn under
the freeway, and the go 0.2 miles and
turn right onto Piney Point.

No matter which route you take, try to
get to the meetings by 1:30 so that you
can check in and visit with other
members. If you are interested in car-
pooling, let Irv Smith know at 437-6755.
We might be able to put you in touch
with a member living near you.

At our November meeting, Dr. Alma
Allen, a member of the Texas
educational board that reviews
textbooks for public schools, will
share with us what the Radical Right
is doinq to control what is being
taught in the classroom. The
selection has historically been a key
battleground for the radical right.
Learn more about this area and what
we can do to fight the right.

The November meeting will also be
the PFLAG Houston Official Annual
Meeting. We will be having election
.. officers with voting by all dues-

.::' aying members. Please be sure to
attend!

Small group discussions, including
a special group for first-time visitors
and a group geared to advocacy
concerns, follow the' program.
These sessions are the heart of P-
FLAG, with families sharing their
journeys and learning from each
other. We also have 2 special
interest small groups that you can
participate in.

'**********************'*'* PFL/\G Houston Invites you to ~'* ~'* Dhe 133lf Annual (Winter ~artp '*
'* '*'* ~hC1l: December 4, 1994 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm '*'* ~here.. Pete & Judy Filippone's Home '*'* 11640 Arrowood Circle '*'* (See map below) '*'* 6'C'st $10 per person, Reservations required '*
::f:t Be sure to pick up your reservation at the November meeting ~
X or mail it in with payment to the PFLAG P.O. Box. ~
'* Reservations will be available until November 27. '*

::f:t Come join the fun and merriment as we celebrate with our friends and ::f:t
X families at the PFLAG Annual Winter Party. The party will replace the ~
'* December monthly meeting so be sure to attendl With over 700 now,*
'* on our mailing list. we are excited to celebrate the ending of a year of '*
-M.. growth, joy, and the new beginnings of 1995 for PFLAG Houston. Be '*
~ sure to get your reservation and then meet us at the Filippone's for an M"..
'* afternoon of fun and celebration! '"1:r:

'* '*-M.. Map to PFLAG Winter Party M"..
X Pete & Judy Filippone's ~'* 11640Arrowood Circle '*
'* g '*'* Arrowood ~ '*GI¥- Circle !: ~X Vargo's ~* D '*
* ** ~ Westheimer *
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T Led by Dr. Don Sinclair, the
Spouses group focuses on the
concerns of spouses of persons
who are gay or lesbian. It is also
open to anyone who is interested
in this area.

T Led by Mary Parker, the
HIV/AIDS concerns group is
open to anyone with interest in
this area.

e look forward to seeing yo u at
e next meeting! Come join us!

READ ME BEFORE NOVEMBER 6!
S. Piney Point Bridge Closed

Before you leave for the November 6th
PFLAG meeting or the Annual Winter
Party, READ THIS to make sure you
don't have to make any unexpected
detours!! The bridge on S. Piney
Point between Westheimer and
Memorial is closed for the next year.

o here are the directions you need to
t to the meetings.

1. st. Frances Church is at 345 North
Piney Point. It is between Memorial
and the Katy Freeway.

2. Note that Piney Point makes a jog at
Memorial. Coming from the south,
you must veer eastward to the next
traffic light before turning back north



This month's article is being published here for the first time. It is from two of our own
members, Jim and Marge Black. We think you will want to share this with others who
are struggling with the new realization of a gay or lesbian family member or friend.

Formations
by Jim and Marge Black

Today, marks the ninth month since our son, Dennis, 29 years of age revealed to us that he is gay. The initial reactions were
similar to those shared by many parents of PFLAG: shock, fear, loss of control of our lives, anger, sadness, ignorance about
homosexuality, dashed hopes for Dennis to ultimately marry and to have children, and most of all, strong withdrawal into the
closeUwomb.

During these nine months, we have gradually experienced a "new creation" - different from the nine month birth process. The
evolving changes and growth have occurred entirely within our beings in contrast to birth changes from the moment of
conception thrOlm~ the embryo and fetus stages ..

Choice was evident; fight or flight. We firmly decided to fight our feelings of withdrawal and to find ways to cope with our
devastating situation. Hopefully, our ways of coping will be helpful to some of you or lead you in your own ways to conquer your
feelings of helplessness.

Our son had researched PFLAG out of state and gave us Gail Rickey's name and phone number. Gail's empathy via our phone
conversation sparked our resolve to attend our first meeting in January. Ironically, the program speaker's topic was "Coming
Out: Discovery vs. Disclosure". Our needs were already being met. The private rap session for new members validated many
of our personal feelings. Our boundaries of understanding and knowledge were stretched by the personal sharings of a very
diversified group. We resolved to continue to attend meetings. The lending library became our educational resource and
permitted privacy from outsiders since we were not using a public library card system. We highly recommend specific books:
Now That You Know, Beyond Acceptance, Being Gay, and Stranger at the Gate.

Our decision to reveal Dennis' gayness to close family members and friends took considerable reflection and length of time.
Each month it seemed another person was chosen to contact. The sharings via phone were lengthy, emotional and filled .
tears and sometimes surprising insights from others. So far, everyone has been supportive. Each disclosure strengthene
and helped us towards acceptance of Dennis.

From the start, I questioned God with angry outbursts and tears. I truly believed choice wasn't an issue so why must my son and
other gays suffer contempt by society when God created them with these orientations? PFLAG meetings helped me to slowly
realize god didn't cause the sufferings of the gay community - human beings did. Understanding of the gay community could
only come about as each individual member of PFLAG contributed his or her input to educate the "outsiders". While on a silent
retreat in March, I chose to have a private counseling session with one of the sisters from the community. I shared my anguish
about Dennis and the fact that the church doesn't permit commitment ceremonies, etc. I emphasized that PFLAG has become
my salvation and aid for coping through our many struggles. I told her that a conference, "Healing the Hurt" was held in Houston
which we weren't courageous enough to attend but that we were planning to buy some audio tapes and also a VCR tape entitled,
"Always My Kid - A Family Guide to Understanding Homosexuality". She asked to borrow or to rent it to use for others she helps
by counseling sessions. I seized that golden chance to "evangelize" by promising to treat her to a tape. We found that specific
video so helpful!! Thank you, Steve Baker and Russell Byrd. Sister informed me this week that she has shown it to specific
people and to her entire religious community. Her future goal is to also show it to the lay staff members of her community. Her
reactions and others have been very positive following viewings.

Dennis has been totally open with us now about his life and experiences within the gay community and outside it too. His
physical appearance is markedly different now. He looks the best ever since his youthful days in high school. His manner no
longer shows tension and lack of ease when questioned about his comings and goings. His involvement with advocacy groups
out of state, legal changes within the system to help the rights of gays to be honored, public participation in the New York Gay
Pride Parade honoring the 25th anniversary of Stonewall have combined to awaken us to the many needs of the gay community.
We are proud of him. Our adjustment has moved forward due to his example.

Lastly, I began to write a diary/journal in June to express personal feelings and happenings regarding gay issues. Flashbacks to
the earlier months were reserved to the rear of the book and written with the help of our calendar for recall. PFLAG programs,
private reactions to the rap sessions but honoring confidentiality, our sharings with family and friends, helpful books, tapes,
articles, workshops, and unexpected mood swings stirred up by the most trivial or major happenings are written within the.
pages. This book is dedicated to Dennis. Eventually, he will own it at some future time. Hopefully, he'll understand the journ.
his parents walked from ignorance and withdrawal to understanding and acceptance.

Our Future Hopes:

.•. Courage to go to Goode Company Barbecue and be seen by "others.

.•. Attendance at the Homophobia conference on March 31-Apri11, 1995

.•. Participation in a Gay Pride Parade

.•. A future conference with my church pastor and assistant pastor with a donation of the video tape, "Always My Kid".

~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~..
Your business has just been supported by
the loving family of a gay/lesbian person.
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similar to those shared by many parents of PFLAG: shock, fear, loss of control of our lives, anger, sadness, ignorance about
homosexuality, dashed hopes for Dennis to ultimately marry and to have children, and most of all, strong withdrawal into the
closet/womb.

During these nine months, we have gradually experienced a "new creation" - different from the nine month birth process. The
evolving changes and growth have occurred entirely within our beings in contrast to birth changes from the moment of
conception throuqh the embryo and fetus stages ..

Choice was evident; fight or flight. We firmly decided to fight our feelings of withdrawal and to find ways to cope with our
devastating situation. Hopefully, our ways of coping will be helpful to some of you or lead you in your own ways to conquer your
feelings of helplessness.

Our son had researched PFLAG out of state and gave us Gail Rickey's name and phone number. Gail's empathy via our phone
conversation sparked our resolve to attend our first meeting in January. Ironically, the program speaker's topic was "Coming
Out: Discovery vs. Disclosure". Our needs were already being met. The private rap session for new members validated many
of our personal feelings. Our boundaries of understanding and knowledge were stretched by the personal sharings of a very
diversified group. We resolved to continue to attend meetings. The lending library became our educational resource and
permitted privacy from outsiders since we were not using a public library card system. We highly recommend specific books:
Now That You Know, Beyond Acceptance, Being Gay, and Stranger at the Gate.

Co

Our decision to reveal Dennis' gayness to close family members and friends took considerable reflection and length of time.
Each month it seemed another person was chosen to contact. The sharings via phone were lengthy, emotional and filled va
tears and sometimes surprising insights from others. So far, everyone has been supportive. Each disclosure strengtheneOW
and helped us towards acceptance of Dennis.

From the start, I questioned G<?dwith angry outbursts and tears. I truly believed choice wasn't an issue so why must my son and
other gays suffer contempt by society when God created them with these orientations? PFLAG meetings helped me to slowly
realize god didn't cause the sufferings of the gay community - human beings did. Understanding of the gay community could
only come about as each individual member of PFLAG contributed his or her input to educate the "outsiders". While on a silent
retreat in March, I chose to have a private counseling session with one of the sisters from the community. I shared my anguish
about Dennis and the fact that the church doesn't permit commitment ceremonies, etc. I emphasized that PFLAG has become
my salvation and aid for coping through our many struggles. I told her that a conference, "Healing the Hurt" was held in Houston
which we weren't courageous enough to attend but that we were planning to buy some audio tapes and also a VCR tape entitled,
"Always My Kid - A Family Guide to Understanding Homosexuality". She asked to borrow or to rent it to use for others she helps
by counseling sessions. I seized that golden chance to "evangelize" by promising to treat her to a tape. We found that specific
video so helpful!! Thank you, Steve Baker and Russell Byrd. Sister informed me this week that she has shown it to specific
people and to her entire religious community. Her future goal is to also show it to the lay staff members of her community. Her
reactions and others have been very positive following viewings.

Dennis has been totally open with us now about his life and experiences within the gay community and outside it too. His
physical appearance is markedly different now. He looks the best ever since his youthful days in high school. His manner no
longer shows tension and lack of ease when questioned about his comings and goings. His involvement with advocacy groups
out of state, legal changes within the system to help the rights of gays to be honored, public participation in the New York Gay
Pride Parade honoring the 25th anniversary of Stonewall have combined to awaken us to the many needs of the gay community.
We are proud of him. Our adjustment has moved forward due to his example.

Lastly, I began to write a diary/journal in June to express personal feelings and happenings regarding gay issues. Flashbacks to
the earlier months were reserved to the rear of the book and written with the help of our calendar for recall. PFLAG programs,
private reactions to the rap sessions but honoring confidentiality, our sharings with family and friends, helpful books, tapes,
articles, workshops, and unexpected mood swings stirred up by the most trivial or major happenings are written within the.
pages. This book is dedicated to Dennis. Eventually, he will own it at some future time. Hopefully, he'll understand the journ
his parents walked from ignorance and withdrawal to understanding and acceptance.

Our Future Hopes:

". Courage to go to Goode Company Barbecue and be seen by "others.
". Attendance at the Homophobia conference on March 31-April 1, 1995
". _Participation in a Gay Pride Parade _
". A future conference with my church pastor and assistant pastor with a donation of the video tape, "Always My Kid".

~ ~ .
Your business has just been supported by
the loving family of a gay/lesbian person.

We recently ordered some new cards for you to hand out at the places
where you do business. Please pick some up at the next meeting. We
will get more if necessary! Show the force of Families and Friends!

The 25 million gay men and lesbians in the U.S. hgve mothers
and fathers, brothers and sisters, grandmothers, and grandfathers,
uncles and aunts, totalling countless millions.

P-FLAG HOUSTON
71 3-867-9020
P.O. Box 692444
HOUSTON, TX 77269-2444

~\~\O KEEPING

FAMILIES

TOGETHER

NEW CARDS!
hrenll. fimirl!l and Friends 01Lesbians nI~ P·FLAG Houston is one of 340 affiliate

f!>0.C~chapters and contacts across the country.

WE LOVE OUR GAY FAMILY MEMBERS.



Camp Sister Spirit, founded by two Gulfport women in July 1993, has been at the
center of the national debate over gay rights. The camp's caretakers have reported
a 10-month string of harassment. The women at the rural camp said shots were fired 1---------------
across their property line Saturday afternoon, six hours after the bodies were found.

~

' e're looking at it (the killings) as a hate crime and a possible escalation against
mp Sister Spirit. We are going on 24 hour alert," said camp caretaker Kathy

ilson.

I no longer have any room in my life for
Brenda Henson, one of the founders of Camp Sister Spirit, believe the motive is ANY people who cannot love me

ophobia. She went one step further, blaming opposition groups for encouraging unconditionally. This is a basic principle

EDUCATION BILLCLEARSFINAL HURDLEIN CONGRESS
FREEOF "DISCRIMINATORY AND INTRUSIVE"ANTI-GAY LANGUAGE

WASHINGTON -- The federal education bill that had been the target of anti-gay
attacks in the U.S. House and Senate cleared its last hurdle recently when the
Senate passed a final version of the bill free of anti-gay provisions sponsored by
Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) and Rep. Mel Hancock (R-Mo.). The Helms/Hancock
language was removed by a House-Senate conference committee last Wednesday,
and the House passed the cleaned up version on Friday. The Senate approved the
$12.7 billion Elementary and Secondary Education Act today by a vote of 77-20.

"The nation's schools have been spared an unprecedented intrusion by the federal
government," said Daniel Zingale, public policy director for the Human Rights
Campaign Fund (HRCF), the largest national lesbian and gay equal rights
organization. "The federal government has no business dictating how local schools
address issues in the classroom. The Congress has reaffirmed local control over
education and rebuffed Helms' discriminatory and intrusive language."

Helms had threatened to filibuster the bill, but the Senate voted 75-24 today to deny
Helms the floor and move the bill forward. Helms' provision would have given the
federal government control over curriculum, teaching materials and counseling in
local schools. The provisions targeted gay youth for discrimination and would haveeected classroom teachinq, suicide prevention counseling and HIV/AIDS

vention programs, barring any neutral references to homosexuality.

In fighting the anti-gay amendment, the Campaign Fund worked with Congressional
moderates to offer alternative language that was used to replace the Helms provision
in the final version of the bill. HRCF's Federal Advocacy Network mobilized 4,400
local volunteers nationwide to lobby their Senators and Representatives. The Speak
Out program sent 3,939 mailgrams to Congress urging members to oppose the
discriminatory amendments.

Double Murder Appears to be Hate-Related
National Gay & Lesbian Task Force asks Government to Intervene

ASSOCIATED PRESS 10/10/94 - The bodies of Robert Walter, 30, and Joseph
Shoemake, 24, were discovered Saturday morning, just north of the Laurel city limits,
said Sheriff Maurice Hooks. One body was lying across the unused tracks and the
other was lying beside the tracks, Hooks said. The bodies were found by two women
walking along the tracks. Investigators said the underwear of one victim had been
pulled down around his ankles. A spokeswoman at Camp Sister Spirit, a feminist-
lesbian retreat near Ovett, said the two victims may have been targeted because they
were gay. The bodies were found about 30 minutes from the retreat.

Both the Sheriff's Department and Laurel Police Department are working on the
killings since investigators don't know where the Slaying happened. No motive has
been determined. Laurel police investigator Lee Knight said both men were shot at
least once in the front of the head with a small-caliber weapon. Knight said the men
apparently were killed sometime Friday night and their bodies dumped next to the
tracks. Hooks said a car belonging to one of the victims was found at a local service
company. The occupants of another car that was stopped Saturday were being
questioned, Hooks said. He said officers found two handguns and a sawed-off
Shotgun in the second car.
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Join the Christian Coalition
Against Mixed Fabrics

by Sister Polly Esther

Editor's Note: This article was originally printed in the
Lutherans Concerned/Los Angeles newsletter. It was
brought to my attention by PFLAGer John Kellett. I
hope it makes you laugh as much as it did me. Enjoy!
By the way, this was meant to be funny. It is not
serious. As far as we know, there are not people out
there who believe this way. Hmmmm.

Sin! Perversion! Ungodliness! These
are the words that come to mind when I
see such disrespect for the Laws of God
as is flaunted shamelessly on the streets
every day. American society is in moral
decay and it is because we tolerate
people who engage in blatant disrespect
for God's law. I am of course referring to
the immoral transgression of the Biblical
Law clearly stated in Leviticus Chapter
19, Verse 19: "Neither shall a garment
mingled of different fabrics come upon
thee."

No commandment could be more direct
or easy to understand. Yet you can see
people out on the streets every day,
shamelessly wearing flannel shirts with
woolen sweaters, acrylic blended with
cotton, and all manner of other sinful

~combinations one could imagine in a
nightmare. Satan certainly has a hold on
the fashion industry.

And what's even worse - these Godless
garment-makers flaunt their perverse

Continued on Page 5

1994 Nat'l Coming Out Day
A Letter to a Family

The following letter was written by one of
our members for National Coming Out
Day, October 11, 1994.

To: My family
From: Charlotte L. Avery, sister and aunt

"I need to tell you that I was born a
Lesbian. I do this to be true to myself,
and for myself. What you do with it is up
to you.

I will not debate the Bible with anyone.
My relationship with my loving God is my
personal business. I feel I have lived my
life as a Christian, serving God, my fellow
man, and my family.



No commandnient could be more direct
or easy to understand. Yet you can see
people out on the streets every day,
shamelessly wearing flannel shirts with
woolen sweaters, acrylic blended with

------------------1 cotton, and all manner of other sinful
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nightmare. Satan certainly has a hold on
the fashion industry.

Camp Sister Spirit, founded by two Gulfport women in July 1993, has been at the
center of the national debate over gay rights. The camp's caretakers have reported
a 10-month string of harassment. The women at the rural camp said shots were fired 1 _

across their property line Saturday afternoon, six hours after the bodies were found.

~

' e're looking at it (the killings) as a hate crime and a possible escalation against
mp Sister Spirit. We are going on 24 hour alert," said camp caretaker Kathy

ilson.

The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force and other organizations have cited violent 1---------------
opposition to Camp Sister Spirit in Ovett as prime reason that congress should extend
civil rights protection to Americans based on race, color, religion or national origin,
but not on sexual orientation.

FREEOF "DISCRIMINATORY AND INTRUSIVE"ANTI-GAY LANGUAGE

WASHINGTON -- The federal education bill that had been the target of anti-gay
attacks in the U.S. House and Senate cleared its last hurdle recently when the
Senate passed a final version of the bill free of anti-gay provisions sponsored by
Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) and Rep. Mel Hancock (R-Mo.). The Helms/Hancock
language was removed by a House-Senate conference committee last Wednesday,
and the House passed the cleaned up version on Friday. The Senate approved the
$12.7 billion Elementary and Secondary Education Act today by a vote of 77-20.

"The nation's schools have been spared an unprecedented intrusion by the federal
government," said Daniel Zingale, public policy director for the Human Rights
Campaign Fund (HRCF), the largest national lesbian and gay equal rights
organization. "The federal government has no business dictating how local schools
address issues in the classroom. The Congress has reaffirmed local control over
education and rebuffed Helms' discriminatory and intrusive language."

Helms had threatened to filibuster the bill, but the Senate voted 75-24 today to deny
Helms the floor and move the bill forward. Helms' provision would have given the
federal government control over curriculum, teaching materials and counseling in
local schools. The provisions targeted gay youth for discrimination and would haveeected classroom teaching, suicide prevention counseling and HIV/AIDS

vention programs, barring any neutral references to homosexuality.

In fighting the anti-gay amendment, the Campaign Fund worked with Congressional
moderates to offer alternative language that was used to replace the Helms provision
in the final version of the bill. HRCF's Federal Advocacy Network mobilized 4,400
local volunteers nationwide to lobby their Senators and Representatives. The Speak
Out program sent .3,939 mailgrams to Congress urging members to oppose the
discriminatory amendments.

Double Murder Appears to be Hate-Related
National Gay & Lesbian Task Force asks Government to Intervene

ASSOCIATED PRESS 10/10/94 - The bodies of Robert Walter, 30, and Joseph
Shoemake, 24, were discovered Saturday morning, just north of the Laurel city limits,
said Sheriff Maurice Hooks. One body was lying across the unused tracks and the
other was lying beside the tracks, Hooks said. The bodies were found by two women
walking along the tracks. Investigators said the underwear of one victim had been
pulled down around his ankles. A spokeswoman at Camp Sister Spirit, a feminist-
lesbian retreat near Ovett, said the two victims may have been targeted because they
were gay. The bodies were found about 30 minutes from the retreat.

Both the Sheriff's Department and Laurel Police Department are working on the
killings since investigators don't know where the Slaying happened. No motive has
been determined. Laurel police investigator Lee Knight said both men were shot at
least once in the front of the head with a small-caliber weapon. Knight said the men
apparently were killed sometime Friday night and their bodies dumped next to the
tracks. Hooks said a car belonging to one of the victims was found at a local service
company. The occupants of another car that was stopped Saturday were being
questioned, Hooks said. He said officers found two handguns and a sawed-off
Shotgun in the second car.

Brenda Henson, one of the founders of Camp Sister Spirit, believe the motive is
ophobia. She went one step further, blaming opposition groups for encouraging

lence against gays and lesbians. "By their propaganda, by their meetings, I feel
they give a green light to those that would kill and hurt gay and lesbian people,"
Henson said. "It is an atmosphere of hate that has been created here."
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see such disrespect for the Laws of God
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every day. American society is in moral
decay and it is because we tolerate
people who engage in blatant disrespect
for God's law. I am of course referring to
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1994 Nat'l Coming Out Day
A Letter to a Family

The following letter was written by one of
our members for National Coming Out
Day, October 11, 1994.

To: My family
From: Charlotte L. Avery, sister and aunt

"I need to tell you that I was born a
Lesbian. I do this to be true to myself,
and for myself. What you do with it is up
to you.

I will not debate the Bible with anyone.
My relationship with my loving God is my
personal business. I feel I have lived my
life as a Christian, serving God, my fellow
man, and my family.

I no longer have any room in my life for
ANY people who cannot love me
unconditionally. This is a basic principle
of Jesus' teachings."

I love you all,
Charlotte L. Avery

We want to support Charlotte and the
many others who participated in NCOD
this year. If only there didn't have to
be a special day for coming out...
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The Speakers Bureau recently received its first formal evaluation from Deron Coy, a 'iiIiIiiIiiIiliililliilllill3illllliiiillililil&iiIiiiliii IilliiilliIiiiiiiij;o;;\j
professor at the University of Houston. Deron commented that the response from his •
students to PFLAG presentations is so positive that he would like to sign us up for a
lifetime contract! His class evaluation is summarized in the following statements:

1. Use the words "gay", "lesbian",
"bisexual."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2. Talk about lesbian, gay, and b~exual
role models.

3. Use inclusive language.
4. Wear a button that is gay positive.
5. Challenge homophobic remarks

everywhere and all the time .
6. Come out (if you're gay). Talk about

your connection to the gay people in
your life (if you're not).

7. Make a contribution of bisexual, gay
and lesbian books to your public
library (or school library).

r---------------,,---------------, 8. Write letters of praise or criticism to
businesses, TV shows, etc. for their
handling of gay issues.

9. Write a letter to the editor of 'fl.
local paper about a current conce .

10. Give money to support school and
community programs for gay youth.

11. Pay for ads in high school
newspapers that publicize services
for lesbian, gay and bisexual youth in
your community.

12. Create social situations with both gay
and straight friends.

13. Arrange a viewing and discussion of
a video, such as Gay Youth, for a
group in your community.

14. Advocate for gay youth in your 10
high school (encour
imnlAmAnt:::ltinn nf :::In:::Inti-c:;llIr nn

Notes from the Podium and Panels
A Report from the PFLAG Speakers Bureau

The Speakers Bureau has been quite busy this fall, and those of us who have
participated on a PFLAG panel presentation are aware of the significant positive
changes that occur when people have the opportunity to come face to face with gay
and lesbian people and their families.

T Students like the short, personalized "speeches that occur at the beginning of the
presentations. This seems to allow them to connect a human face and name to
the issues being presented, as well as "break the ice".

T Students appreciate the heterogeneity of the panel. Having parents speak
provides a perspective that students can easily identify with, namely trying to
understand and accept homosexuality.

T Students like the fact that panelists seem open, honest, and comfortable'
answering questions. A relaxed atmosphere is essential to learning.

T Students report that they are struggling and thinking critically about issues that
they had not previously, and report that this "cognitive development" is exciting.

T Students indicate that the stereotypes they once held dissipated because of the
panel discussion.

T Students report having an empathic response to just how hard it is to be gay or
lesbian in this society.

It seems apparent that education is a wonderful weapon in our battle against
homophobia. Equally important is our willingness to "personalize" the issues by
coming out of our closets. the experience is both energizing and rewarding. We look
forward to many future presentations. Here's a list of some of the places we have
been in the past months:

University of Houston, Downtown Houston Community College, West
Branch

U of H, Main Campus ( 5 Times)

North Harris Montgomery Community
College

Lesbians in Business (LIB)

TX Psychological Assoc. Annual
Convention

Lamar H.S. -Students Agst. Prejudice

Texas Council on Family Relationships

U of H: Nat'l Coming Out Day Rally

Houston Area Teen Coalition of
Homosexuals (H.A.T.C.H.)

CffJometimesthe hem must be openedfirst
oit!.~..in tJrdtJr.for the mind ltJ.folhw. ~
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Remember Friends & Family while Helping PFLAGHouston
New PFLAG Houston Donation Cards

p.FLAG •••••1.. to o_te. "",i..,. th.t ia ",apeotful.£ the
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P.FLAG H.uatoD I.,.
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ia rem.emb •• ece of honoring

P.FLAG •••••1.. to Oft4te. aooi..,. th.t ia ",apeoiEul.£ the
diftlniiy of hum.n Lei".,.

When you have a happy occasion to remember; a birthday, a commitment
ceremony, an award, an anniversary, a birth... OR When you want to let someone
know that you are thinking of them as they remember someone who has died...Call
or write us at the P.O. Box and we will send them the appropriate card with a colorful
ribbon to express your thoughts.

You will be expressing your sentiments and thoughts while at the same time
~llnnl"'\rlin,.. CC::Illr! Unllco+n.,., v"" .......,"'","",II ",.u,,.i+t"'It. 1,,\1 ~.,.,n"h~ •.. t::I'\ TQA A£:.AA 01"')"'''' 1.0.+
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Possible New PFLAGChapter
Bryan/College Station Area

Several Texas A&M students have
approached PFLAG about starting a
new chapter in the Bryan/College
Station area. They know that there is
quite a bit of interest and there are many
gay and lesbian students willing to help
with the work.

They are looking for parents, family
members, and friends who would be
interested working together and live in
the area. If you or someone you know
might be interested in working with these
students, please call Gail Rickey at 440-
0353. •••••15 Things You Can Do NOW

to Make the World Friendlie
for Gay, Lesbian and

Bisexual youth
Taken from Thirteenth Annual

PFLAG Convention, San
Francisco, CA

by Ellen Bass and Kate Kaufman
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lifetime contract! His class evaluation is summarized in the following statements:
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Bryan/College Station Area

T Students like the short, personalized "speeches that occur at the beginning of the Several Texas A&M students have
presentations. This seems to allow them to connect a human face and name to approached PFLAG about starting a
the issues being presented, as well as "break the ice". new chapter in the Bryan/College

T Students appreciate the heterogeneity of the panel. Having parents speak Station area. They know that there is
provides a perspective that studen!s can easily identify with, namely trying to quite a bit of interest and there are many
understand and accept homosexuality. . . a' and I b' t d t '/1' t h I

T Students like the fact that panelists' seem open, hOnest, and comfortable ' ~'t~ the esklan s u en s WI tng 0 e p
answering questions. A relaxed atmosphere is essential to learning. I wor .

T Students report that they are struggling and thinking critically about issues that
they had not previously, and report that this "cognitive development" is exciting.

T Students indicate that the stereotypes they once held dissipated because of the
panel discussion.

T Students report having an empathic response to just how hard it is to be gay or
lesbian in this society.

1. Use the words "gay", "lesbian",
"bisexual."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2. Talkaboutles~an,gay, and~sexual
role models.

3. Use inclusive language.
4. Wear a button that is gay positive.
5. Challenge homophobic remarks

everywhere and all the time .
6. Come out (if you're gay). Talk about

your connection to the gay people in
your life (if you're not).

7. Make a contribution of bisexual, gay
and lesbian books to your public
library (or school library).

8. Write letters of praise or criticism to
businesses, TV shows, etc. for their
handling of gay issues.

9. Write a letter to the editor of "'.
local paper about a current conce .

10. Give money to support school and
community programs for gay youth.

11. Pay for ads in high school
newspapers that publicize services
for lesbian, gay and bisexual youth in
your community.

12. Create social situations with both gay
and straight friends.

13. Arrange a viewing and discussion of
a video, such as Gay Youth, for a
group in your community.

14. Advocate for gay youth in your 10
high school (encour
implementation of an anti-slur po
sensitivity training for administrators
and teachers, visible gay friendly
staff, inclusive curriculum, including
gay speakers).

15. Convince your minister, rabbi, etc. to
conduct an educational forum on gay
issues for the congregation and its
youth groups.

It seems apparent that education is a wonderful weapon in our battle against
homophobia. Equally important is our willingness to "personalize" the issues by
coming out of our closets. the experience is both energizing and rewarding. We look
forward to many future presentations. Here's a list of some of the places we have
been in the past months:

University of Houston, Downtown Houston Community College, West
Branch

U of H, Main Campus ( 5 Times)

North Harris Montgomery Community
College

Lesbians in Business (LIB)

TX Psychological Assoc. Annual
Convention

Lamar H.S. -Students Agst. Prejudice

Texas Council on Family Relationships

U of H: Nat'l Coming Out Day Rally

Houston Area Teen Coalition of
Homosexuals (H.A.T.C.H.)
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Remember Friends & Family while Helping PFLAG Houston
New PFLAG Houston Donation Cards
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When you have a happy occasion to remember; a birthday, a commitment
ceremony, an award, an anniversary, a birth... OR When you want to let someone
know that you are thinking of them as they remember someone who has died...Call
or write us at the P.O. Box and we will send them the appropriate card with a colorful
ribbon to express your thoughts.

You will be expressing your sentiments and thoughts while at the same time
supporting PFLAG Houston. You may call or write Joy Ganther @ 784-4544 and let
her know who the card is for and the occasion, your name, address, and phone
number, the party you want the acknowledgment card to be sent to, their name and
address, and your donation amount. The dollar amount will not be mentioned, and
there is no minimum amount. If you are coming to meetings regularly, you can pay
at the next meeting. If you are not, then mail your check to the PFLAG P.O. Box.
And please, on your check, write ·Card Donation" so that we can appropriately track
the donations. Many thanks to Joy Ganther for organizing and taking charge of the
card campaign.

They are looking for parents, family
members, and friends who would be
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the area. If you or someone you know
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Why Straight America Must Stand Up for Gay Rights
And What YOU Can Do!!

Families:
Accept that someone in your life is gay ...

...Equal Rights for Gays will make a difference to
someone you love.

Friends:
Acknowledge your openly gay friends to others ...

...Anti-Gay forces depend on Gay invisibility.
Parents:

Know that one-third of teenage suicides are lesbian and gay
youth ...

...Justice for Gays will save lives-maybe the life of your
own child.

Straight Women, African-Americans, Latinos, the Disabled:
Realize that Gays and other minorities face many of the same
barriers ...

...Your fortunes in the fight for justice are linked.
Straight Men:

Denounce anti-Gay jokes and slurs...
...Your freedom may not be at stake in establishing
justice for gays, but your dignity is.

Employers:
Include Gay issues in your diversity programs ...

...And tell government officials that your domestic
partnership programs are working.

I Americans:
Help achieve America's goal of A More Perfect Union ...

...If we guide our lives by principle rather than
prejudice, we can win justice for gays through
individual and collective action.

Adapted from A More Perfect Union: Why Straight America Must Stand Up for Gay Rights, by Richard D.
Mohr, Published by Beacon Press.

Coalition Against Mixed Fabrics, continued from Page 3

mixed fabrics in front of children. (I even heard that some of them like to dress
children in mixed fabrics, but this sin is just too perverse for further elaboration ...
and of course, all people who wear mixed fabrics have a secret or overt desire to
dress children in the same way.)

Now let's suppose that a mixed fabric wearer wanted to become a foster parent.
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts would allow it! I know it is shocking, but there
are no questions on the application referring to this sin. No one asks if the child will
be exposed to mixed fabrics or might even be coerced into wearing them. We
should spend tax dollars to study the effects of mixed fabrics on impressionable
children, though I am sure it has a negative effect.

And what of our so-called leaders? Just the other day I saw Rev. Jerry Falwell on
national television wearing a cotton-poly blend! And all this talk of scandal - who
cares what goes on behind closed doors when these men casually flaunt the Word
of God in front of everyone (and during prime time I might add).

_Iearly our country is in a state of moral decline, and I hope you will join me in my
~ampaign to dress America properly. Please support me and the Christian Coalition

Against Mixed Fabrics. And remember, God is on our side. Bless you.

PFLAG
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Notes from the Editor
by Doug Upchurch

Hello again from the editor's desk! Hope
that this newsletter finds each of you with
in good health and with dry feet! I am
sure that had this arrived a week or two
earlier, at least one of those would not be
the case. What an October!! With
National Coming Out Day, the victory
with the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, the floods, and the river of
fire we have seen our fair share of
excitement.

Due to the holiday season and winter
party, this newsletter has been expanded
since there will be no December Flyer.
Due to the holidays, the January Flyer
deadline will be December 16th. Please
be sure to mail your materials to the
PFLAG P.O. Box or you can now E-Mail
me! Yes, I am now on the Information
Superhighway! Park the cars!!

My E-mail address is DougUp67
@AOL.COM. That is on America Online
if you are not familiar with ernail
addresses. If you think you might be able
to email me, but are not sure, please call
me in the evenings at 528-3684. I will try
and help you out. The more I can get
electronically, the less my fingers will
hurt.

Thanks again for all the wonderful items
and articles that are sent in! I am very
excited to see real life stories about our
own members more and more. I would
love to include some holiday stories in
the January newsletter. Please take a
minute to share your story, you never
know who might benefit from hearing
from you.

As always, I would love to hear your
comments, criticisms, and complements
on the newsletter! Please take a minute
and get in touch with me as mentioned
above if you have any suggestions!
Thanks, Happy Holidays, Joy, Love, &
Peace. ©T'I--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Join Us in the Work of P-FlAG
P-FLAG Houston belongs to the national organization Parents, Families, and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Inc., with more than
350 local chapters and contacts. Our chapter is made up of parents, families and friends of lesbian and gay persons, and of
lesbians and gay men. The financial support of members and contributors enables our chapter to expand our outreach to the
community.

I would like to join P-FLAG HOUSTON.
Individual: $25
Couple/Family: $40
C'ftl~"""'r'\f.JI i..-:+,,'" 1•..••.""--"',,. tt'-1"

Your donation is tax deductible
P-FLAG Houston is a Non-Profit
501 (c)(3) organization
II n -#7&::n"7"~17n\


